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Abstract 

The ability to detect small volatile molecules in the environment is 

mediated by the large repertoire of odorant receptors (ORs) in each species.  

The mammalian OR repertoire is an attractive model to study evolution because 

ORs have been subjected to rapid gene gains and losses between species, 

presumably caused by changes of the olfactory system to adapt to the 

environment. Despite the complicated history, clear orthologs—genes related 

via speciation—can still be identified even in distantly related species. Functional 

assessment of ORs in related species remains largely untested and sequence 

similarity is often used as a proxy for functional data.  

Here I describe the functional properties of primate and rodent ORs to 

determine how well evolutionary distance predicts functional characteristics. 

Using human and mouse ORs with previously identified ligands, we cloned 18 OR 

orthologs from chimpanzee and rhesus macaque and 17 mouse-rat orthologous 

pairs that are broadly representative of the OR repertoire. Using a heterologous 

expression system, we functionally characterized the responses of ORs to a wide 

panel of odors and found similar ligand selectivity but dramatic differences in 

response magnitude. 87% of human-primate orthologs and 94% of mouse-rat 

orthologs showed differences in receptor potency (EC50) and/or efficacy 

(dynamic range) to an individual ligand. Notably dN/dS ratio, an indication of 

selective pressure during evolution, does not predict functional similarities 

between orthologs. Additionally, we found that orthologs responded to a 
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common ligand 82% of the time, while human OR paralogs of the same 

subfamily responded to the common ligand only 33% of the time.  

Our results suggest that while OR orthologs tend to show conserved ligand 

selectivity, their potency and/or efficacy dynamically change during evolution, 

even in closely related species. These functional changes in orthologs provide a 

platform for examining how the evolution of ORs can meet species-specific 

demands. 
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Olfaction, explained to the general public 

Olfaction refers to the sense of smell—the ability to detect both pleasant 

and unpleasant odors in the environment. Regarded as one of the more ancient 

senses, the olfactory system is important for the detection of potential food 

sources and mates and avoidance of toxins and predators.  Odors themselves 

are small volatile molecules that serve as chemical stimuli for olfactory receptors 

in the olfactory system. Humans are thought to be capable of detecting more 

than 10,000 chemically diverse odors in the environment and to discriminate 

between structurally similar odors(Mombaerts, 2004a).  For example, (+)-carvone 

and (-)-carvone are enantiomers (mirror images), yet we can recognize that (+)-

carvone smells like caraway and (-)-carvone smells like spearmint. Additionally, 

molecules differing greatly in structure may emit a similar odor (“camphor” 

smell), or a single molecule may have a distinctive odor at different 

concentrations, as is the case with grapefruit mercaptan. The complexity of the 

olfactory system begins at the step of odor recognition and concludes with our 

perception and behavioral reaction to that odor.  Whether identical input to the 

system results in the same output in different species is largely unknown, but is 

likely to be influenced by the ecological niche of a species.  

1.2 The main olfactory system 

The main olfactory system in mammals consists of an elegant network of 

neurons that relay signals from our nose to the olfactory bulb and higher-order 
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regions in the brain. There are approximately 6-10 million olfactory sensory 

neurons (OSNs) that form the main olfactory epithelium (MOE) in the nasal cavity. 

OSNs are bipolar, ciliated neurons located in the (MOE) (Fig. 1-1). Each OSN has 

approximately 20-30 cilia that project into the nasal mucus (Firestein, 2001). At 

the cell-surface of these cilia are odorant receptors (ORs), which are activated 

by small, volatile odors that travel through our nasal cavity.  

 

Figure 1-1: The main olfactory system in mammals. A small, volatile odor molecule passes 
into the nasal cavity where it encounters olfactory receptors (ORs) at the cell-surface of 
the cilia of olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs). OSNs project their axons from the main 
olfactory epithelium (MOE) to the main olfactory bulb, which transmits information to the 
olfactory cortex and other regions of the brain, leading to perception of smell. Adapted 
from (K. Adipietro, et al., 2012). 

 

Each OSN expresses only one type of OR in a monoallelic fashion, and 

OSNs expressing the same OR project their axons to a common location on the 

main olfactory bulb (MOB), termed a glomerulus (Firestein, 2001; Mombaerts, 
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2004a, 2004b; Mombaerts, et al., 1996; Spehr & Munger, 2009). This signal is 

relayed to the olfactory cortex and further transmitted to higher cortical areas 

and the limbic system where it can be transformed into odor perception and 

their emotional effects (B Malnic, et al., 1999).  

Mammalian odorant receptors  

Odorant receptors were first identified and cloned more than 20 years 

ago(Buck & Axel, 1991). They are members of Family I, or Rhodopsin-like, G-

protein coupled receptors (GPCRs), which are characterized by their 7-

transmembrane (7TM) topology.  ORs share key characteristics with other GPCRs, 

such as the DRY motif in the second intracellular loop (Buck & Axel, 1991; 

Mombaerts, 2004a; Spehr & Munger, 2009; Zozulya, et al., 2001). However, several 

conserved amino acid motifs among ORs distinguish this large family from other 

7TM receptors, including the long 2nd extracellular loop and an addition pair of 

conserved cysteines (Buck & Axel, 1991; Firestein, 2001; Kobilka, 1992; 

Mombaerts, 1999; Pilpel & Lancet, 1999; Probst, et al., 1992). Additionally, there 

are several hypervariable regions within OR proteins that are thought to 

contribute to the selective binding of chemically diverse odors (Abaffy, et al., 

2006; Bozza, et al., 2002; Buck & Axel, 1991; Katada, et al., 2005; Krautwurst, et al., 

1998; Spehr & Munger, 2009; Zozulya, et al., 2001).  

Odor molecules are predicted to interact with residues in a pocket 

formed by the variable residues in the 7TM domains (Katada, et al., 2005; Man, et 

al., 2004; Man, et al., 2007). Many of the residues overlap with predicted binding 
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sites in related GPCRS whose crystal structures have been characterized: 

Rhodopsin and β2-Adrenergic receptor (Kambere & Lane, 2007; Man, et al., 

2004; Palczewski, et al., 2000; Rasmussen, et al., 2007; Rasmussen, et al., 2011).  

Classification of the repertoire 

It became obvious from phylogenetic analyses that vertebrate ORs could 

be divided into two main classes:  Class I and Class II ORs (Fig. 1-2). Class I ORs, 

commonly referred to as ‘fish-like’ ORs, resemble more ancestral genes found in 

fish and frogs (Freitag, et al., 1995; Freitag, et al., 1998; Ngai, et al., 1993; Zhang & 

Firestein, 2002). Class II ORs underwent an enormous expansion in tetrapods and 

are the most common OR class in mammals (G. Glusman, A. Bahar, et al., 2000; 

Glusman, et al., 2001; Hayden, et al., 2010; M. Nei, et al., 2008; Zhang & Firestein, 

2002; Zozulya, et al., 2001). Class I ORs were hypothesized to bind water-borne 

molecules while Class II ORs were thought to bind volatile airborne molecules (G 

Glusman, et al., 2000; Hayden, et al., 2010; Zhang & Firestein, 2002). 

The OR repertoire can be further broken down into families and 

subfamilies based upon coding region amino acid similarity of 40% and >60%, 

respectively (Glusman, et al., 2001).  In humans, this results in 17 families: four 

members of Class I ORs (51, 52, 55 and 56) and 13 Class II families (1-13). There 

are more than 250 subfamily groups with families encompassing less than 25 ORs 

to more than 100 ORs (Glusman, et al., 2001).  Sequence similarity and 

classification has been used to predict OR function in lieu of experimental data, 

with the assumption that OR subfamily members are more likely to respond to an 
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overlapping set of odors (Godfrey, et al., 2004; B. Malnic, et al., 2004; Man, et al., 

2007).  

 

Figure 1-2: Unrooted Phylogenetic Tree of Human ORs. 347 human OR protein sequences 
were aligned.  ORs separate into a small group of Class I ORs (top branch) and a much 
larger group of Class II ORs (remaining branches of tree). Taken from (Zozulya, et al., 
2001). 

The Signal Cascade 

Like other GPCRs, ORs transduce signals from the outside to the inside of 

the cell by coupling to a heterotrimeric G-protein (guanine nucleotide-binding 

protein) and activating a second messenger cascade.  In particular, when an 

odor binds to an OR at the surface of an OSN, this activates the G-protein alpha 

subunit Gαolf, which stimulates adenylyl cyclase type III (ACIII) to catalyze the 

conversion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) into cyclic adenosine 
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monophosphate (cAMP).  Finally, this increase in cAMP opens cyclic nucleotide 

gated cation (CNG) channels, causing depolarization of the neuron (Fig. 1-3) 

(Firestein, 2001; Mombaerts, 1999, 2004a).  

 

Figure 1-3: Olfactory signal cascade.  When an odor molecule binds to an OR, the GTP 
bound form Gαolf subunit stimulates adenylyl cyclase III (ACIII) to convert ATP into cAMP.  
This increase in cAMP opens cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) cation channels, causing 
depolarization of the OSN and transmission of the signal to the olfactory bulb.  

 

1.3 Odorant receptors and their ligands 

 The combinatorial code 

If, on average, there are 1000 ORs encoded in the mammalian genome 

and 10,000-100,000 chemically diverse odors in the environment, how is it that 

the olfactory system can detect and discriminate these odors? The answer is the 

olfactory system functions using a combinatorial strategy. This means that a 

single type of odor molecule is recognized by multiple ORs and a single OR can 

be activated by multiple odors (Fig. 1-4) (Firestein, 2001; B Malnic, et al., 1999; 

Mombaerts, 2004a).   
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Figure 1-4: The Combinatorial Code. In order to detect and discriminate tens of 
thousands of chemically diverse odors, the olfactory system uses a combinatorial 
strategy. By recognizing features of an odor molecule, multiple odors can activate a 
single OR and multiple ORs can be activated by many odors.  

 

Each OR may be either broadly or narrowly tuned: Broad tuning can 

either mean an OR responds to a large number of similar ligand or that OR 

responds to a number of chemically diverse odors while narrowly tuned 

receptors may be specifically activated by only one odor (Saito, et al., 2009).  

Odor space 

Understanding the olfactory code begins at the level of the odor 

molecule and the receptive range of an individual OR.  In the visual and 

auditory systems, stimuli exist as variation in wavelength and frequency, 
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respectively, but there is no equivalent metric for olfaction (Haddad, et al., 2008; 

Saito, et al., 2009). The field of olfaction has gravitated toward the use of carbon 

number, molecular size and functional group to describe odorant qualities, but 

these descriptors alone do not predict the response of ORs to odors.  If an odor 

molecule is assigned a value for each of 1664 physicochemical descriptors, such 

as molecular weight, carbon number, functional group and hyrdrophobicity, it is 

possible to represent odors in ‘odor space’ based upon the similarity of odor 

quality. Without such a metric, it is difficult to sample many odors that represent 

the diversity of odors in the environment. This representation is more predictive 

than using any single descriptor of an odor molecule (Haddad, et al., 2008; Saito, 

et al., 2009).  

Receptor by receptor, a picture emerges  

It took seven years from the initial identification of ORs to characterize the 

first unambiguous OR-ligand pair (Zhao, et al., 1998). Assuming that OSNs would 

be the most capable system to express and properly target ORs that would 

couple efficiently to the second messenger system, Zhao et al. (1998) infected 

rat MOE with an adenovirus expressing GFP and rat OR-17 (I7). To begin 

addressing the ligand selectivity of I7, they chose a panel of 74 odors that 

included aromatic and short-chain aliphatic compounds and a range of 

functional groups. These odors were delivered to the epithelium in vapor phase 

and the summed potential of many OSNs were recorded as the electro-

olfactogram (EOG).  While all 74 odors were able to activate the epithelium, the 
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response of the GFP labeled epithelium was significantly higher to octyl 

aldehyde (octanol, C8) when compared to uninfected animals. They went on to 

test saturated aldehydes with different carbon chain length and found specific 

tuning of I7 to C7-C10 (Zhao, et al., 1998). Further, using whole-cell path clamp 

recording of infected neurons, they were able to confirm the response in GFP/I7 

positive cells.  The tuning, or receptive field, of I7 was further characterized using 

EOG and calcium imaging techniques (Araneda, et al., 2000; Araneda, et al., 

2004).  

An alternative method was developed to analyze the ligand specificities 

of ORs in the OSNs using a combination of calcium imaging and RT-PCR (B 

Malnic, et al., 1999; Touhara, et al., 1999).  Malnic et al. (1999) were able to 

characterize the response of individual mouse OSNs to a panel of odors.  Odors 

were applied to dissociated OSNs, and single-cell RT-PCR was used to identify 

the individual OR expressed in that particular neuron.  Because each OSN 

expresses only one type of OR, the functional response of a given OSN can be 

attributed to that particular receptor.  Indeed, the response of 14 OSNs and the 

ORs they express confirmed the mechanism of the combinatorial code to 

recognize odors (B Malnic, et al., 1999). While this method was useful in 

identification of several OR-odor interactions, there are still drawbacks to the 

system; in general, it is still difficult to analyze single OSNs on a large scale, 

especially when attempting to identify OSNs expressing the same OR gene.  A 

cell-based system would provide a more high-throughput platform for matching 

ORs with ligands.   
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Deorphanizing ORs on a large scale 

Attempts to express ORs in a heterologous system proved difficult, as the 

receptors were poorly expressed, not properly trafficked to the cell surface and 

did not couple to signal cascade components (Gimelbrant, et al., 2001; T. S. 

McClintock, et al., 1997; T. S. McClintock & Sammeta, 2003). ORs transfected into 

cells were trapped in the endoplasmic reticulum and targeted for degradation 

by both proteasomal and autopgagic pathways (Lu, et al., 2003; Lu, et al., 2004). 

Despite the difficulties, the development was ultimately necessary to conduct a 

large-scale analysis of individual OR function.  Using an HEK293 cell line and 

knowledge that rhodopsin could be properly expressed and trafficked in this 

system, Krautwurst et al. (1998) generated ORs with an N-terminal rhodopsin tag 

to promote cell-surface expression and provide a way to monitor OR trafficking 

(Krautwurst, et al., 1998).   Additionally, the expression of promiscuous G-protein 

subunits, Gα15,16, allowed for activation of ORs through the inositol triphosphate 

(IP3)-mediated pathway, leading to an increase in intracellular Ca2+ and 

functional characterization using single-cell calcium imaging. This system led to 

the identification of ligands for a handful of mouse receptors and provided a 

platform for future heterologous expression systems.  

Several other attempts were made to properly target ORs to the cell 

surface.  Modifications included different N-terminal epitope tags, additional N-

terminal glycosylation sites, and membrane signal sequences (Gaillard, et al., 

2002; Hatt, et al., 1999; Katada, et al., 2004; Wetzel, et al., 1999).  These 

modifications assisted in the proper trafficking of some, but not all, ORs to the 
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cells surface, suggesting that OSNs may have molecular machinery that 

promote the proper expression of ORs to the cell surface (Matsunami, 2005; T. S. 

McClintock & Sammeta, 2003; Saito, et al., 2004). Many other GPCRs require 

dimerization or accessory proteins to facilitate proper cell-surface expression 

(Brady & Limbird, 2002; Saito, et al., 2004).  Examples include receptor activity 

modifying proteins (RAMPs) for calcitonin receptor-like receptor (CRLR) 

(McLatchie, et al., 1998), RanBP2 for mammalian cone opsin(Ferreira, et al., 

1996)and NinaA for Drosophila rhodopsin (Baker, et al., 1994), OR83b for 

Drosophila ORs (Larsson, et al., 2004) and ODR-4 for C. elegans chemosensory 

receptors (Dwyer, et al., 1998). Unfortunately, these membrane-trafficking 

proteins share little sequence homology to one another (with the exception of 

cyclophilins, NinaA and RanBP2), making it more difficult to identify a protein that 

may interact with ORs (Saito, et al., 2004).   

Hypothesizing that mammalian ORs require also an accessory protein for 

proper surface transport, Saito et al. (2004) identified receptor transporting 

proteins 1 and 2 (RTP1 and RTP2) and receptor expression enhancing protein 

1(REEP1). When coexpressed with ORs in HEK293T cells, RTP1, RTP2 and REEP1 (to 

a lesser degree) enhance the cell surface expression of the receptors, as 

indicated by immunocytochemistry and florescent activated cell sorting (FACS). 

The enhanced cell-surface expression was specific to ORs, as cotransfection did 

not facilitate the transport of and β2-Adrenergic receptor or a mouse bitter taste 

receptor, mT2R5 (Saito, et al., 2004). RTP1/2 and REEP1 are specifically expressed 

in OSNs and were shown to co-immunoprecipitate with ORs in vitro. The further 
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identification of a shorter form of RTP1, RTP1S, was shown to promote a more 

robust surface expression of ORs in cell culture (Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007). An 

HEK293 line, Hana3A, stably expressing RTP1L(long version), RTP2, REEP1 and Gαolf 

was established and the transient coexpression of RTP1S with Rho-tagged ORs 

allowed for the development of a functional assay to screen OR-ligand 

interactions (Saito, et al., 2004; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007, 2008). The method 

was further enhanced by the discovery that type 3 muscarinic acetylcholine 

receptor, M3, interacts with ORs in vitro and enhances the potency and efficacy 

of the OR response without affecting cell surface expression of the receptors (Y. 

R. Li & Matsunami, 2011).   

Using the Hana3A system, the first high-throughput screen of 245 human 

and 219 mouse ORs resulted in the assignment of a number of receptor-ligand 

interactions and a greater understanding of the fundamental properties of the 

olfactory system (Saito, et al., 2009).  The individual responses of 62 ORs (ten 

human and 52 mouse) to 63 chemically diverse odorants spanning odor space 

were characterized. The data led to the differentiation of broadly and narrowly 

tuned receptors, activation profiles of class I and class II ORs and a more 

accurate way to predict OR-odor interactions.  A set of 18 physicochemical 

descriptors of odors were found to explain more than 62% of the variance in OR 

responses; additionally, properties of 16 amino acids, 12 of which reside in the TM 

domains, predict the functional data. The development of this predictive model 

can be used with future information about the protein structure and the binding 

pocket in an effort to understand individual OR response.   
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1.4 Evolution of the olfactory system 

ORs comprise the largest gene superfamily in the mammalian genome 

and are undergoing rapid evolutionary change involving gene duplication, 

gene loss and extensive genetic variation (Kambere & Lane, 2007; Niimura & Nei, 

2006, 2007; Trask, Friedman, et al., 1998; Trask, Massa, et al., 1998; Young, et al., 

2002; Young & Trask, 2002; Zhao & Firestein, 1999).   With the advent of whole 

genome sequencing, it is now possible to appreciate the complexity and 

uniqueness of the OR repertoire in different organisms.  The size of the repertoire 

varies dramatically between species with over 1000 intact genes in rodents 

compared to ~390 intact genes in humans, and tremendous differences in the 

number of pseudogenes in each species (M. Nei, et al., 2008; Niimura & Nei, 

2005; Saito, et al., 2009; Zhang & Firestein, 2002) (Fig. 1-5).  

The percentage of pseudogenization caused by coding region disruptions 

in the OR genome has been studied extensively using phylogenetic analyses. In 

the mouse genome this is approximately 20%, while this rate increases to 30% in 

New World Monkeys and to >50% in humans and chimpanzees (Y. Gilad, Man, et 

al., 2003; Y. Gilad, et al., 2004; Y Gilad, et al., 2007; Go & Niimura, 2008; Keller & 

Vosshall, 2008; M. Nei, et al., 2008; Niimura & Nei, 2006, 2007). 

Differences in the number of ORs between species is thought to reflect an 

adaptation to the environment to meet species- and niche-specific demands 

(Kambere & Lane, 2007; Niimura & Nei, 2007), similar to what is seen in the taste 

system (Jiang, et al., 2012; X. Li, et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1-5: The Number of OR Genes Varies Greatly Between Species. For each species, 
the red and blue bars represent the number of putatively functional (intact) and 
pseudogenes (disrupted), respectively. Proposed number of functional genes are written 
with number of pseudogenes in parentheses.  Taken from (M. Nei, et al., 2008).  

 

Indeed, it was shown that the ecological niche that an animal inhabits is 

directly associated with the functional OR repertoire in a species (Carey, et al., 

2010; Hayden, et al., 2010). The relative percentage of functional genes per OR 

family differs across mammals and is directly associated with the habitat in which 

the animal exists.   
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Evidence of selective pressure in the OR repertoire 

Because olfaction is closely linked to how animals perceive the 

environment, genes involved in olfaction are likely subject to strong selective 

pressures.  On an evolutionary scale, positive selection may be acting upon 

certain residues of the OR sequence to select for advantageous genetic 

variants.  However, it is also possible that olfaction has become increasingly less 

important in the primate lineage, thus relaxing the selective pressures acting 

upon this gene family.    

Evidence for positive selection can be determined using well established 

statistical methods comparing coding regions of orthologous genes across 

species and analyzing the rates of non-synonymous (those that change the 

amino acid) to synonymous (those that do not change the amino acid) 

substitutions relative to the number of possible changes for a particular 

sequence (Y. Gilad, Bustamante, et al., 2003; Gimelbrant, et al., 2004). In most 

comparisons of related genes, the number of synonymous substitutions per 

synonymous site (dS) exceeds the number of nonsynonymous substitutions per 

nonsynonymous site (dN); this is because most nonsynonymous substitutions are 

detrimental to the protein, whereas synonymous mutations are selectively 

neutral, or nearly so (Hughes, 2008).  Purifying selection acts to eliminate the 

majority of nonsynonymous mutations lowering the dN relative to dS, thus, a 

dN/dS<1 indicates purifying selection acting on a gene.  In a number of cases, 

natural selection may favor a nonsynonymous change at certain residues, 
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lowering the dN relative to dS, causing dN/dS>1, indicative of positive selection 

(Hughes, 2008). Under a neutral hypothesis, dN/dS =1.   

 Using this type of analysis, several studies using a genome-wide approach 

have indicated many OR genes are under positive selection in mammals, 

including chimpanzees and humans (Clark, et al., 2003; Y. Gilad, Bustamante, et 

al., 2003; Y. Gilad, et al., 2000; Moreno-Estrada, et al., 2008; Nielsen, et al., 2005; 

Sabeti, et al., 2007; Zhuang, et al., 2009). In a comparison of 13,731 human-

chimpanzee orthologs, the authors calculated dN/dS ratios to uncover evidence 

of positive selection acting upon certain genes. This analysis returned genes 

involved in the immune response, followed by genes related to olfactory 

perception (Nielsen, et al., 2005). By comparing trios of human-chimpanzee-

mouse OR orthologs, one group found evidence of positive selection acting ORs 

in both humans and chimpanzees (Y. Gilad, et al., 2005).  While these studies 

show evidence for positive selective pressure shaping ORs, others have found no 

evidence for positive selection in the human-chimpanzee lineage (Gimelbrant, 

et al., 2004; Go & Niimura, 2008). A comparison of 186 OR orthologous pairs 

between human and chimpanzee demonstrated no evidence of positive 

selection acting on the genes, consistent with a diminished importance of the 

olfactory system and relaxation of selective constraints on olfactory receptor 

genes (Gimelbrant, et al., 2004).  These discrepancies are likely due to the 

differences in sequences and genes used in the analysis, as well as the 

methodology behind each analysis.    
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The computational methods used to identify evidence for positive 

selection were recently challenged by several groups (Hughes, 2008; Hurst, 

2009a; Nozawa, et al., 2009; Yokoyama, et al., 2008). Nozawa et al. (2009) show 

that site-prediction methods often falsely identify sites where amino acid 

substitutions are unlikely to be of functional importance (Nozawa, et al., 2009). 

Hurst (2009) argues that sequences showing accelerated rates of change and a 

dN/dS ratio exceeding one may not be under positive selection, but rather were 

subject to a biased DNA repair process (Hurst, 2009b). Each study stresses that a 

convincing demonstration of positive selection requires more than just 

computational analyses.   

In the case of visual opsins, Yokoyama et al. (2008) reconstructed 

ancestral opsin genes from vertebrates and experimentally tested their maximal 

absorption in an attempt to correlate evolutionary changes associated with 

habitat to changes in function (Yokoyama, et al., 2008). Having experimentally 

identified important amino acid replacements at 12 sites, they compared their 

data to that generated using parsimony and Bayesian methods to predict 

positive selection. They found the computational predictions were unsuccessful 

at identifying sites implicated in function using experimental methods. 

Importantly, the authors and others stress the need for experimental confirmation 

in order to better understand adaptive evolution (Nozawa, et al., 2009; 

Yokoyama, et al., 2008).  
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Primate olfaction and the anatomy of the nose 

The evolution and elaboration of the primate visual system has led to the 

hypothesis that primates are generally very vision-oriented species; 

consequently, primates are regarded as animals that have decreased olfactory 

capabilities (microsmatic) due to the lessened requirement of this sensory system 

for survival (Barton, 2006; Y. Gilad, et al., 2004; Go & Niimura, 2008; G H Jacobs, 

1996; Liman, 2006; Niimura & Nei, 2007).  Although there are anatomical and 

evolutionary data that indicate a deterioration of both the accessory and main 

olfactory systems in primates, there is behavioral data that suggest olfaction may 

play an underestimated role in primate behavior(Barton, 2006; Laska, et al., 2000; 

Liman, 2006); however, there is still a paucity of molecular evidence to support 

this idea.  

Evolution played a key in role in determining the morphology of the 

primate nose. Primates can be classified into two suborders based upon physical 

features of the nose: Strepsirrhines and Haplorhines. Strepsirrhines are 

characterized by the presence of a rhinarium, a sensitive, moist naked surface 

around the tip of their nose. This suborder consists of lemurs, lorsies and galagos 

(bushbabies). Haplorhines lack a rhinarium and encompass tarsiers, Platyrrhines 

(New World Monkeys (NWM)) and Catarrhines (Old World Monkeys (OWM) and 

Great Apes) (Fig.1-6). 
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Figure 1-6: Order Primate Phylogenetic Tree. Lemurs, Lorises and Bushbabies make up the 
suborder Strepsirrhines. The Haplorhine suborder is composed of Tarsiers, New World 
Monkeys (Platyrrhines), Old World Monkeys and Greats Apes (Catarrhines).  Image taken 
from http://www.bbc.co.uk/nature/life/Primate 

 

 The size of the MOB is reduced in haplorhines compared to strepsirrhines, 

and catarrhines lack a functional vomeronasal organ (VNO) and accessory 

olfactory bulb (AOB) (Barton, 2006; Liman, 2006).  The size of the MOB is also 

greater in nocturnal animals (mostly strepsirrhines) and frugivores/insectivores in 

comparison to dinural animals (mostly haplorhines) and folivores, suggesting the 

evolution of the main olfactory system is correlated with activity period and 

diet(Barton, 2006). Compared to rodents, primates have a significantly reduced 

percentage of surface area in the nasal cavity that are lined with olfactory 

epithelium (Harkema, et al., 2006). It was shown that in rodents, rabbits, and dogs 

approximately 50% of the nasal cavity surface area is covered with olfactory 

epithelium compared to the mere 3% in primate species (Gross, et al., 1982); 
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furthermore, the size of the olfactory epithelium in dogs is approximately 100 cm2 

compared to 10 cm2 in humans (Issel-Tarver & Rine, 1997; Lancet, 1986; Moulton 

& Beidler, 1967). 

The color vision hypothesis 

Visual specialization in primates is more discernible in haplorhines than 

strepsirrhines, including greater acuity, larger visual cortices and development of 

full trichromatic vision (Barton, 2006). Trichromatic vision is mediated by three 

cone opsins that are activated by different wavelengths. The short-wavelength 

opsin (S-opsin, blue) is located on chromosome 7, while the medium- and long-

wavelength opsins (M- and L-opsins, green and red, respectively) are encoded 

on the X-chromosome (G H Jacobs, 1996; Gerald H Jacobs, 2008; G H Jacobs, et 

al., 1996).  All catarrhines and one platyrrhine, the howler monkey, express an S-

opsin and both M- and L-opsins, yielding trichromatic vision.  Other platyrrhines 

are highly polymorphic for color vision, as red-green color vision is controlled by 

multiple alleles of a single M/L-opsin gene locus on the X-chromosome (G H 

Jacobs, 1996, 1998; Gerald H Jacobs, 2008; G H Jacobs, et al., 1996; Kawamura, 

et al., 2001; Leonhardt, et al., 2008). Among strepsirrhines, lorsies, bushbabies and 

some types of lemurs have only a single, functional L-opsin, rendering these 

species monochromats (Gerald H Jacobs, 2008).  Other species, such as the 

mouse lemur and ring-tail lemur, posses a functional S-opsin and a single M/L-

opsin, allowing for dichromatic vision (Leonhardt, et al., 2008; Perry, et al., 2007). 

The Coquerel’s sifaka and the red ruffed lemur, also strepsirrhines, carry a 
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mutation in the M/L-opsin gene that allows female heterozygotes to be 

trichromatic (Leonhardt, et al., 2008; Perry, et al., 2007). 

In an attempt to correlate the acquisition of trichromatic vision with the 

deterioration in the main olfactory system, Gilad et al. (2004, 2007) conducted a 

sequence-based analysis of random OR gene sequences across 19 primate 

species (Y. Gilad, et al., 2004; Y Gilad, et al., 2007).  They found that the fraction 

of pseudogenes in OWM and great apes was significantly higher than that of 

NWM and prosimians, with the exception of the howler monkey, a platyrrhine 

whose genome contained a similar number of pseudogenes similar to that of 

great apes an OWM. The second phenotype shared by the catarrhines and the 

howler monkey is that of full trichromatic vision. Based on this observation, the 

authors concluded that the acquisition of full trichromatic vision occurred 

concomitantly with an increase in OR pseudogenization, indicative of the 

deterioration of the olfactory system—termed the “color vision priority 

hypothesis” (Y. Gilad, et al., 2004; Y Gilad, et al., 2007; Matsui, et al., 2010). While 

the authors argue their observations suggest an exchange of importance 

between these two sensory systems, they have not behaviorally or functionally 

tested the olfactory abilities in these primates.  

To further investigate the color vision priority hypothesis, Matsui et al. (2010) 

compared the OR repertoire of three Great Apes (humans, chimpanzees, 

orangutans), an OWM (rhesus macaque), a NWM (marmoset), bushbaby, mouse 

lemur and tree shrew.  Their results indicate that the size of the putatively 

functional OR repertoire between primates is not significantly different and that 
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the degeneration of the repertoire occurred gradually across every lineage. This 

is in contrast to the data that suggest pseudogenization was accelerated after 

the divergence from NWMs (Matsui, et al., 2010). These results suggest that the 

evolution of the OR repertoire in primates cannot be explained solely by the 

color vision priority hypothesis. Interestingly, the human repertoire was more 

similar to that of marmoset than to the more closely related rhesus macaque.  

1.5 Using orthologs and paralogs to study protein function 

Gene orthology is a key concept in evolutionary and functional 

genomics. Here we define orthologs as genes derived from a single ancestral 

gene that diverged since a speciation event; this is in contrast to paralogs, which 

are genes related via gene duplication (Fig. 1-7) (Koonin, 2005; Studer & 

Robinson-Rechavi, 2009).  
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Figure 1-7: The Relationship of Orthologs and Paralogs. Orthologs are defined as genes 
related via a speciation event (compare OR A from human, chimp and macaque or 
compare OR B from human, chimp and macaque), while paralogs are genes related via 
a gene duplication event (compare human OR A to human OR B). hOR is human, cOR is 
chimpanzee and mOR is rhesus macaque. 

 

Orthologous genes typically perform equivalent—if not identical—

functions, especially when comparing closely related species, while paralogs are 

thought to be more divergent in function (Gharib & Robinson-Rechavi, 2011; 

Koonin, 2005; Nehrt, et al., 2011; Studer & Robinson-Rechavi, 2009). Indeed, this is 

a key prediction in a wide variety of biological research, as it allows research 

from model organisms to translate into health interventions in humans (Gharib & 

Robinson-Rechavi, 2011). Comparisons of sequenced genomes show that many 

orthologous genes can be identified between divergent species, but the 
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functional equivalency of the vast majority will not be experimentally tested 

(Koonin, 2005). 

The OR repertoire suffered extensive gains and losses of genes between 

species, resulting in a significant decline in the number of putatively functional 

ORs in primate species when compared to the OR repertoires in other mammals 

(Y. Gilad, et al., 2005; Y. Gilad, Man, et al., 2003; Glusman, et al., 2001; Man, et 

al., 2007; Matsui, et al., 2010). Comparisons of high-coverage primate genomes 

revealed that the size of the functional OR repertoire and percentage of 

pseudogenized ORs is quite similar between human, chimpanzee (Great Ape) 

and rhesus macaque (OWM) (Go & Niimura, 2008; Matsui, et al., 2010). However, 

between humans and chimpanzees, approximately 25% of the OR repertoire 

exists in only one species (Go & Niimura, 2008), suggesting adaptation to differing 

environments to meet species-specific demands (Hayden, et al., 2010; Kambere 

& Lane, 2007; Niimura & Nei, 2007). Importantly, many ORs have clear orthologs 

in closely related species (Go & Niimura, 2008).  

Sequence similarity of ORs is often used as a proxy for functional variability 

(Godfrey, et al., 2004; B Malnic, et al., 1999; Man, et al., 2004; Man, et al., 2007; 

Zhang & Firestein, 2002), but this assumption remains largely untested (G. 

Glusman, A. Bahar, et al., 2000; Man, et al., 2007) due to the paucity of 

functional data matching ORs with ligands. While full-length sequence 

comparison provides insight into the evolutionary relationship of ORs, it is thought 

to have less predictive value about the binding sites of these receptors (Man, et 

al., 2007). Man et al. (2004) proposed a set of 22 amino acids important for 
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ligand binding under the assumption that orthologs will have more similar odor 

specificities than paralogs, showing a greater conservation in amino acids 

residues at odor-binding sites than across the entire coding region (Man, et al., 

2004; Man, et al., 2007).  

Several studies have functionally examined changes in ligand selectivity 

and sensitivity of OR orthologs, but these studies were limited to a single receptor 

set (Krautwurst, et al., 1998; Man, et al., 2004; Schmiedeberg, et al., 2007; Zhuang, 

et al., 2009). One study identified 18 ligands that activate human paralogs 

OR1A1 and OR1A2. Human OR1A1 and mouse ortholog Olfr43 shared 9 common 

odors; twelve amino acids thought to influence ligand binding properties overlap 

with the prediction from Man et al. (2004) (Man, et al., 2004; Schmiedeberg, et 

al., 2007). Krautwurst et al. (1998) showed that the orthologous mouse I7 and rat 

I7 receptors show changes in the fine-tuning of ligand selectivity, with mouse I7 

preferring heptanal to octanal, and the reverse was shown for the rat ortholog 

(Krautwurst, et al., 1998).   

Recently, Zhuang et al. (2009) investigated the functional properties of 

OR7D4 orthologs in primates. Human OR7D4 is selectively activated by the 

steroidal ligands androstenone and androstadienone (Keller, et al., 2007; 

Zhuang, et al., 2009). Androstenone and androstedienone are found in human 

male sweat, urine and semen, and have extreme perceptual differences in the 

human population (Bremner, et al., 2003; Keller, et al., 2007; Wysocki & 

Beauchamp, 1984). Additionally, these odorous steroids have been linked to 

changes in physiological response in both males and females, making them a 
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unique case (Jacob, et al., 2001; Wyart, et al., 2007). OR7D4 orthologs from 

several primate species were cloned and characterized using a luciferase 

reporter assay and were shown to have a very diverse response profile (Keller, et 

al., 2007; Saito, et al., 2009; Zhuang, et al., 2009; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2008).  

Given these functional differences, the authors reconstructed putative ancestral 

ORs to investigate the functional evolution of this receptor. They experimentally 

identified changes in a number of amino acid residues that altered the OR 

function, either increasing or decreasing the OR sensitivity to the known ligands.  

However, most functionally important residues were not predicted by 

computational methods detecting positive Darwinian selection(Zhuang, et al., 

2009).  It is still unclear whether or not this change in sensitivity of orthologs is 

restricted to a specific family of ORs or is a more general phenomenon across all 

ORs (Zhuang, et al., 2009). 

With the availability of high-coverage genomes and a reliable 

heterologous system, we can use a functional genomics approach to bridge the 

tremendous amount of OR evolutionary sequence analysis with functional studies 

of ORs within and between species.  It will provide insight into the specific OR-

odor interactions and how these binding properties have evolved across 

species.  We can investigate differences in function within primates and within 

rodents, which are thought to differ in their olfactory capabilities. Further, it will 

allow us to test the hypothesis that orthologs are more functionally similar than 

paralogs in the olfactory system and determine how well sequence similarity 

predicts function.  
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1.6 Organization of the thesis 

In Chapter 1, I introduced material to familiarize the reader with the 

mammalian olfactory system.  This included basic information about ORs and 

their ligands, the signal cascade, the evolution of the olfactory repertoire with a 

focus on the primate system, and how functional genomics can help us 

understand how the olfactory system has evolved and how the human OR 

repertoire was shaped. In Chapter 2, I take a sequence-based approach to 

compare the similarity of primate OR orthologs between human, chimpanzee 

and rhesus macaque and between mouse and rat OR orthologs. Chapter 3 

provides an analysis of OR function covering the vastness of odor space.  I 

investigate the similarity of overall OR tuning and differences in the sensitivity to a 

common ligand. I ask how similar are the functional properties of OR orthologs? Is 

there a difference in the functional conservation within rodents and primates? 

Are orthologs from more closely related species more functionally predictive 

than orthologs from distantly related species and paralogs within a species? In 

Chapter 4, I examine differences in cell surface expression and how receptor 

amount does not influence receptor potency and efficacy.  Chapters 2-4 

encompass work published in PLoS Genetics (K. A. Adipietro, et al., 2012). The 

thesis concludes with a discussion of applications and future directions in 

Chapter 5 and a detailed materials and methods section in Chapter 6.  Due to 

the enormity of supplemental sequences and figures, these have been placed in 

the Appendix section at the end of the thesis.   
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2. Sequence Analysis of Odorant Receptor Orthologs 

2.1 Introduction 

To begin to understand how well sequence similarity predicts the 

functional properties of ORs, we must select a set of ORs that broadly 

encompass receptor space.  As mentioned, ORs comprise the largest gene 

family in the mammalian genome.  The human repertoire contains 

approximately 390 putatively functional ORs, while the mouse repertoire is 

comprised of over 1000 intact OR genes (M. Nei, et al., 2008; Niimura & Nei, 2005; 

Saito, et al., 2009; Zhang & Firestein, 2002). These are broken down into two 

distinct classes, Class I and Class II ORs, which are thought to prefer different 

types of odor molecules (G Glusman, et al., 2000; Glusman, et al., 2001; Zhang & 

Firestein, 2002).  With such a vast number of genes, it is important to choose ORs 

that represent both classes, as many OR families as possible, broad and narrow 

tuning, ORs subjected to differing selective pressure, and have a clear 

evolutionary relationship across species.   

2.2 Results 

Putatively functional OR orthologs are broadly distributed 

Starting with a set of human ORs previously matched to at least one 

ligand (deorphaned ORs) (Saito, et al., 2009), we searched the chimpanzee and 

rhesus macaque genomes for putatively functional orthologous gene sets where 

there was no evidence of gene duplication in either species (one-to-one 

ortholog) (Go & Niimura, 2008). We identified 18 ORs that have putatively 
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functional orthologs: 12 orthologous trios in all three species, five human-chimp 

duos that lack orthologs in macaque and one human-macaque duo that lacks 

a chimp ortholog. Additionally, we identified 17 mouse-rat ortholog sets where 

there is at least one known ligand for the mouse OR (for sequences of ORs, see 

Appendix A) (Grus & Zhang, 2008; Saito, et al., 2009)  

 Using the similarity of amino acid properties (Grantham, 1974), we 

constructed a tree of 390 putatively functional human ORs.  This compares the 

pairwise amino acid substitutions taking into account the composition, polarity 

and volume of the change.  The 18 orthologous primate sets used for analysis are 

highlighted on the tree (Fig. 2-1).  

 

Figure 2-1: Distribution of primate OR orthologs among human OR classes and families. 
Unrooted tree of 390 human ORs based on similarity of amino acid properties defined by 
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Grantham’s Distance. 12 human-chimpanzee-rhesus macaque orthologs, 5 human-
chimp orthologs and 1 human-macaque ortholog are highlighted in orange. 

 

These ORs represent Class I and II receptors, seven of the 13 families 

described by Hayden et al. (2010)(Hayden, et al., 2010) and contain human ORs 

shown to be both broadly and narrowly tuned to odors (Saito, et al., 2009). Our 

mouse-rat orthologs also cover both Class I and II ORs and represent 17 of the 

228 families described by Zhang and Firestein (Fig. 2-2) (Zhang & Firestein, 2002).  

 

Figure 2-2: Distribution of rat OR orthologs among mouse OR classes and families. 
Unrooted tree of mouse ORs based on similarity of amino acid properties defined by 
Grantham’s Distance.17 mouse-rat orthologs are highlighted in blue. 

This suggests that our set of ORs is not significantly biased towards any 

particular family of ORs. 
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Jukes-Cantor and Grantham's Distance of orthologs 

Using the Jukes-Cantor (JC) model of nucleotide substitution rates (Jukes, 

1969), comparison between orthologs are consistent with the expected 

phylogenetic distance between species. Comparison of two identical 

sequences would yield a JC value of zero, thus, more similar sequences have a 

lower JC value.  Human-chimp orthologs are the most similar with JC values less 

than 0.02, followed by human-macaque and chimp-macaque orthologs, with 

mouse-rat orthologs being the most divergent (Fig. 2-3; Table 2-1).  

 

Figure 2-3: Species-specific nucleotide sequence comparison of OR ortholog sets. 
Nucleotide sequences of ortholog pairs were compared by the Jukes-Cantor method. 
Identical sequences will have a Jukes-Cantor distance of zero. 
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We used Grantham’s distance to compare amino acid similarity of the 

entire open reading frame (ORF) among ortholog sets (Grantham, 1974). Our 

results show our OR sets represent orthologs with both conservative and non-

conservative substitutions (Fig. 2-4; Table 2-1).  

 

Figure 2-4: Species-specific amino acid sequence comparison of OR ortholog sets. 
Protein sequences of ortholog pairs were compared using Grantham’s amino acid 
property scale. Sequences with highly similar amino acid substitutions will have a 
Grantham distance closer to zero. 

 

Additionally, we compared the Grantham’s distance of the 22 amino 

acids predicted to be involved in ligand binding by Man et al. (Man, et al., 
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2004). We found that all human-chimp orthologs are identical at these 22 

positions, while six human-macaque orthologs and two mouse-rat orthologs 

differ, but the amino acid substitutions are fairly conservative (Fig. 2-5; Table 2-1). 

 

Figure 2-5: Analysis of 22 amino acid positions in orthologs predicted to be involved in 
ligand binding.  (A) Alignment of corresponding 22 amino acids predicted to be involved 
in ligand binding from our primate and rodent OR orthologs. Amino acid color 
categories: KR, red; AFILMVW, blue; NQST, green; HY, teal; C, salmon; DE, purple; P, 
yellow; G, orange. 
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Table 2-1: Comparison of OR orthologs. For each pair of orthologs, the Jukes-Cantor 
distance, Grantham distance of open reading frame (ORF) and 22 amino acids from 
Man et al. (2004) (22AA) is listed. 
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Selective pressure among orthologs 

Previous literature indicates there is evidence for both positive and 

purifying selection in the OR repertoire, so to determine if our OR sets broadly 

represent genes evolving under different selective pressures, we calculated the 

ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions (ω or dN/dS) for our 18 

orthologous primate sets and for each of the putatively functional 259 human-

chimp or 152 human-macaque 1:1 orthologs from Go and Niimura (Go & 

Niimura, 2008).  In the absence of selective pressure, the rates of synonymous 

substitutions per synonymous site (dS) are equal to that of nonsynonymous 

substitutions (change the resulting amino acid) per nonsynonymous site (dN), 

thus, ω = dN/dS =1; ω <1 suggests evidence of purifying selection and ω >1 

indicates evidence of positive selection acting on a gene (Liman & Innan, 2003). 

The distributions of ω are significantly different between human-chimp and 

human-macaque (median human-chimp ω=0.608; median human-macaque 

ω=0.319; z=-9.61, p<0.001, Wilcoxon Rank Sum) (Fig. 2-6; Table 2-2). All human-

macaque gene pairs have ω < 1, while the human-chimp gene pairs show a 

wide distribution of ω values (for branch-test and branch-site tests, see(Go & 

Niimura, 2008)). The median ω value of mouse-rat orthologs was 0.124, consistent 

with previous literature (Table 2-2) (M. Nei, et al., 2008).  
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Figure 2-6: Distribution of ω (dN/dS) values for putatively functional orthologous pairs of 
ORs. 259 1:1 putatively functional orthologs from human-chimp (orange) and 152 1:1 
human-macaque functional orthologs (blue) from Go and Niimura (GN2008) (Go & 
Niimura, 2008)are plotted with our OR ortholog sets (darker shades). Dotted line ω=1.0. 
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Table 2-2: Pairwise ω  of orthologs pairs. 
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2.3 Discussion 

In this chapter, we investigated OR orthologs across species using strictly 

sequence-based methods. We compared nucleotide distance using the Jukes-

Cantor model (Jukes, 1969), amino acid distance using Grantham’s method 

(Grantham, 1974) for the entire ORF and 22 amino acids predicted to be 

involved in ligand binding(Man, et al., 2004), and ω to investigate potential 

selective pressure (Go & Niimura, 2008).  

The assumption that sequence similarity of ORs is an accurate predictor of 

OR function remains an untested hypothesis (G. Glusman, A. Sosinsky, et al., 2000; 

Godfrey, et al., 2004; B Malnic, et al., 1999; Man, et al., 2004; Man, et al., 2007; 

Zhang & Firestein, 2002) mostly due to the paucity of functional data matching 

ORs with ligands. The sequence analyses performed in this chapter are important 

for understanding the complicated relationship among this large receptor family 

and for determining the answer to this long-standing hypothesis.  

By comparing nucleotide distance using Jukes-Cantor, we found that 

similarity in OR ortholog sequence is consistent with phylogenetic distance, with 

human-chimp orthologs being the most similar in sequence, with nucleotide 

distance values less than 0.02 (Fig. 2-3, Table 2-1). The two most similar orthologs 

are human-chimp OR5P3 and OR8K3, with JC distances of 0.001 and 0.004, 

respectively. In addition to our OR sets being broadly representative in terms of 

sequence, we also identify ORs that represent genes evolving under different 

selective pressures, with distributions of ω for each OR set varying greatly (Fig. 2-6; 

Table 2-2). 
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Calculation of amino acid distance using Grantham’s scale of the entire 

ORF revealed that our ortholog sets are broadly representative across both 

classes many families of ORs in primate and mice, which is important for 

extrapolating any functional findings comparing these receptors.  Within our set, 

we have two human-chimp ORs, OR5P3 and OR8K3 that are identical in amino 

acid sequence (Grantham’s distance value of zero), but do differ slightly in 

nucleotide distance (Fig. 2-4, Table 2-1). The functional comparisons of these 

orthologs will help to mitigate concerns of nucleotide bias in our heterologous 

system.   

The comparison of Grantham’s distance of the 22 amino acids predicted 

to be involved in ligand binding (Man, et al., 2004) showed that all human-chimp 

orthologs are identical at these sites, which based upon the predictions of Man 

et al., would suggest these ORs will respond to identical ligands. Within the 

human-macaque orthologs, 7/13 are identical and 15/17 mouse-rat orthologs 

are identical at these 22 sites, although the Grantham’s distance of the entire 

ORF of these ORs range widely (Fig. 2-4, Table 2-1).  

Having completed an extensive analysis of OR ortholog sequence 

comparison, we can now compare the function of these receptors in vitro to ask 

how accurately does sequence similarity predict function? 
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3. Functional Analysis 

3.1 Introduction 

By combining sequence data with functional data, we can address the 

assumption that sequence similarity predicts function, that orthologs are more 

functionally similar than paralogs, and begin to understand the evolution of OR-

ligand interactions and how binding properties have evolved across species.  

Information of this type exists for a handful of ORs, which show differences in the 

ligand sensitivity and selectivity of each receptor (Krautwurst, et al., 1998; 

Schmiedeberg, et al., 2007; Zhuang, et al., 2009).  However, it remains unclear if 

these differences are extensive across all ORs.  

Before the identification of RTP1 and other accessory proteins, the 

expression of ORs in a heterologous system proved extremely difficult. ORs were 

poorly expressed, trapped inside the endoplasmic reticulum and targeted for 

degradation (Gimelbrant, et al., 2001; Lu, et al., 2003; Lu, et al., 2004; T. S. 

McClintock, et al., 1997; T. S. McClintock & Sammeta, 2003). The development of 

a reliable heterologous expression system combined with a luciferase reporter 

assay paved the way for the field to begin testing OR-ligand interactions on a 

massive scale (Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007, 2008). This method has led to the 

deorphanization of 52 mouse ORs and 28 human ORs that were previously 

uncharacterized (Saito, et al., 2009). Here we use this method to examine the 

function of ORs across species to determine the receptor tuning, selectivity and 

sensitivity of orthologous sets.   
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3.2 Results 

Screening odor space 

To determine if gene orthology accurately predicts the functional 

properties of orthologs, we expressed each OR in a heterologous cell system, 

using a cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)-mediated luciferase reporter 

gene to assay the function. We tested each OR set against a panel of odors to 

compare their ligand selectivity and overall tuning. We chose a panel of 42 

chemically diverse odors to represent “odor space” using a method described 

previously (Haddad, et al., 2008; Saito, et al., 2009), forcing through 12 ligands 

known to activate either the human OR or the mouse OR in an ortholog set (Fig. 

3-1, Table 3-1) (Saito, et al., 2009).   
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Figure 3-1: Defining odor space. We calculated 20 chemical descriptors previously shown 
to explain more than 62% of the variance in functional responses in a heterologous 
system for 2683 odorants. For display purposes, the odorants are projected onto a 2D 
space made of the first and second principal components. Black crosses represent all 
2683 odorants, orange circles represent the 42 odorants chosen to span olfactory space. 
Odors are listed in Table 3-1.  
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Table 3-1: Odors used in the study. Odors are listed by their common name, Chemical 
Abstract Service registry number (CAS#), and corresponding abbreviation. 

 

We then tested each OR set and a vector control, Rho-pCI, to these 

chemicals in triplicate wells (n=3) at 100 µM (Appendix B, Fig. 3-2, Fig. 3-3). Within 

an OR set, the response of orthologs across the panel of odors was similar, but 
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with differences in the overall magnitude of the response of an OR (negative 

values on the y-axis indicate an odor elicited an inhibitory response). For 

example, human OR2W1 responded to 12 ligands, while chimp OR2W1 

responded to the same 12 odors but with a diminished magnitude (For all OR 

sets, see Appendix B). 

 

Figure 3-2: Tuning of OR2W1 orthologs to 42 chemically diverse odors. Tuning curves of 
human, chimp and macaque OR2W1 orthologs tested against 42 odors using a cAMP-
mediated luciferase assay. Odorants are ordered along the x-axis according to the 
response elicited from the human OR2W1, with the best ligands closer to the center. Y-
axis represents the luciferase response to an odor at 100µM (n=3 wells, ± S.E.). Negative 
values on the y-axis indicate the odor elicited an inhibitory response on OR signaling. See 
Appendix B for entire receptor analysis; Table 3-1 for odor abbreviations.   
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We calculated the correlation between responses of all pairs by plotting 

the reference OR response (human or mouse) against the variant OR response 

(chimp, macaque or rat) for ORs that responded to more than 3 odors (Fig. 3-3, 

Table 3-2). In the example of OR2W1, the tuning of human and chimp OR2W1 

are highly correlated (r=0.97, p<0.001) and human-rhesus OR2W1 are correlated 

to a lesser degree (r=0.80, p<0.001) (Fig. 3-3, Table 3-2).   

 

Figure 3-3: Response of OR2W1 orthologs to 42 chemically diverse odors. Chimp and 
macaque OR2W1 orthologs (variant responses) plotted against the human OR2W1 
response using the data from Fig. 3-2. Axes are response in luciferase assay at 100µM (n=3 
wells, ± S.E.). The black line represents the unit-slope line. 

In some instances the response of the human and mouse ORs could not 

be used to predict the OR function in other species, as the ligands tested did not 

activate the orthologous receptors (Appendix B). 
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Table 3-2: Correlation between the response of OR orthologs to 42 odors. 
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 Looking across all receptor orthologs, there are ORs that are very broadly 

tuned and some that are specific to only one of 42 ligands. Overall, we see 

similarity in receptor tuning within a set, but with differences in the magnitude of 

the response.  We did not find evidence of changes in ligand selectivity across 

these species.  

Sequence similarity and the relationship to function 

To determine how well sequence similarity among orthologs can predict 

the function of ORs, we plotted the relationship of Jukes-Cantor distance (J-C, 

nucleotide), Grantham’s distance (amino acid similarity) using the entire ORF or 

22 amino acid positions predicted to be involved in ligand binding, and ω 

(dN/dS) versus the functional distance of the orthologous sets (Table 2-1, Table 2-

2). Here we define the functional distance as the correlation between OR 

responses across the 42 odor panel, where a receptor responded to three or 

more odors (Table 3-2).  

Jukes-Cantor and pairwise ω values do not correlate with functional 

distance (J-C, rs=0.14, p=0.36; ω, rs=0.18, p=0.24, Spearman’s correlation) (Fig. 3-

4).  
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Figure 3-4: Nucleotide sequence similarity and evolutionary pressure do not accurately 
predict the functional properties of ORs. For each OR pair, the Jukes-Cantor (nucleotide) 
distance and ω (dN/dS) is plotted against the functional distance, as defined by the 
correlation (1-R, Table 3-2) of the response across the 42-odor panel for ORs responding 
to more than three odors. ω values for human-chimp OR2W1 were included in the 
calculation but eliminated from the plot for better visual representation. Jukes-Cantor 
and ω do not correlate with functional distance (J-C, rs=0.14, p=0.36; ω, rs=0.18, p=0.24, 
Spearman). 

 

Amino acid similarity using the ORF has a correlation to functional 

distance (rs=0.38, p=0.01, Spearman) and amino acid similarity using predicted 

binding residues is similar but slightly less significant (rs=0.32, p=0.04, Spearman) 

(Fig. 3-5).  
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Figure 3-5: Amino acid similarity correlates to receptor function. Grantham (amino acid) 
distance of the entire ORF and amino acid similarity of the 22 amino acids is plotted 
against functional distance, as defined by the correlation (1-R, Table 3-2) of the response 
across the 42-odor panel for ORs responding to more than three odors (ORF, rs=0.38, 
p=0.01; 22AA, rs= 0.32, p=.04, Spearman).  

 

Additionally, we did not find a correlation between sequence similarity 

and the number of ligands that activate each human OR (ω, rs=0.02, p=0.92; J-C, 

rs=0.10, p=0.49; Grantham ORF, rs=0.03, p=0.83; Grantham 22AA, rs=0.02, p=0.87, 

Spearman’s correlation). 

Finally, we have several primate OR duos that exist in only two of the three 

species, indicating these receptors were either lost in one lineage or emerged 

after divergence. The removal of primate OR sets that lack orthologs in one of 

the three primate species (five human-chimp duos and one human-macaque 

duo) from our analysis did not change the overall conclusions when comparing 
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Jukes-Cantor, Grantham and ω values to the functional distance, suggesting 

that inclusion of these data do not bias our results.   

 

Changes in sensitivity to individual ligands 

Orthologs in closely related species 

We next wanted to examine the functional changes in sensitivity of 

orthologs to individual ligands by testing each ortholog across a range of 

concentrations. We selected a single odor for a given OR to construct a 

representative dose-response curve, fit the data to a sigmoid curve, and then 

compared the response of the human allele against the primate orthologs and 

the mouse allele with the rat ortholog using an extra sum of squares test. Looking 

at both the potency (EC50) and efficacy (dynamic range) of each OR to a 

particular ligand, an orthologous pair was classified as either indistinguishable, 

hyper/hypo functional (one OR had both a lower potency and efficacy), or 

undefined (orthologs were different but potency and efficacy did not change 

concordantly) (Fig. 3-6).  
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Figure 3-6: Hypothetical dose-response curve explaining the classification of functional 
changes. Using both the potency (EC50, a) and efficacy (dynamic range, b) to a 
particular ligand, an OR pair is classified as either indistinguishable (compare OR to OR 
) , hyper/hypo functional (one OR had both a lower potency and efficacy, compare 
OR  to OR/) or undefined (orthologs were significantly different but potency and 
efficacy did not change concordantly, compare OR  to OR ). 

 

Within each OR set, we saw dramatic differences in the overall potency 

and efficacy to a particular ligand (Fig. 3-7, Fig. 3-8, Table 3-3, Appendix C).  For 

example, human and chimp OR8K3 orthologs are indistinguishable in their 

response to (+)-menthol (Extra sum of squares test, F(3,36)=0.13, p=0.944), but 

human and chimp OR8K3 are hypofunctional in comparison to macaque OR8K3 

when tested with the same ligand (Extra sum of squares test, human to 

macaque F(3,36)=15.16, p<0.001, chimp to macaque F(3,36)=17.40, p <0.001) 

(Fig. 3-7C, Table 3-3). Macaque OR10G7 and human OR10G7 are 

indistinguishable in response to eugenol (Extra sum of squares test, F(3,36)=0.97, 
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p=0.418), but chimp OR10G7 is hypofunctional to human (Extra sum of squares 

test, F(3,36)= 54.54, p<0.001) and macaque (Extra sum of squares test, 

F(3,36)=84.82, p<0.001) (Fig. 3-7B, Table 3-3).  

 

Figure 3-7: Example dose-response curves of primate OR orthologs to a common ligand. 
(A) Primate OR2W1 orthologs to allyl phenyl acetate. (B) Primate OR10G7 orthologs to 
eugenol. (C) Primate OR8K3 orthologs to (+)-menthol. X-axis is the concentration of a 
given odor in Log Molar. Y-axis is normalized response (n=3 wells per concentration, ± 
S.E.M.). Human (h), chimpanzee (c) and rhesus macaque (m) in primate ortholog sets. 
Vector control is Rho-pCI. See Appendix C for additional dose-response data. 
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Additionally, these changes in sensitivity were not confined to primate 

ORs, as mouse and rat orthologs also showed differential responses to a given 

ligand (Fig. 3-8A,B, Table 3-3).  

 

Figure 3-8: Example dose-response curves of rodent OR orthologs to a common ligand. 
(A) Rodent 268-1 orthologs to 1-octanol. (B) Rodent 272-1 orthologs to (+)-carvone. X-axis 
is the concentration of a given odor in Log Molar. Y-axis is normalized response (n=3 wells 
per concentration, ± S.E.M.). Mouse (m) and rat (r). Vector control is Rho-pCI. See 
Appendix C for additional dose-response data. 
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Table 3-3: Comparison of dose-response curves from orthologous sets. LogEC50 (M), 
Span (dynamic-range) for each OR is given. DNR, does not respond. F-ratio and p-values 
from extra sum-of-squares test. 

 

If we define functional differences as changes in potency and efficacy of 

a common ligand, comparison of our set of human ORs to primate orthologs 

revealed functional differences 87% of the time, while mouse-rat orthologs 

differed 94% of the time (Fig. 3-9A-D). If our human ORs are randomly compared 

to other human alleles of the same OR, their dose-response curves are 

functionally different 25% of the time (Mainland et al., unpublished). In other 

words, sequence variation within the human population does not alter receptor 

function as much as sequence variation between orthologs in closely related 

species.  
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Figure 3-9: Classification of functional changes in dose-response between orthologous 
OR pairs. (A) human-chimp, (B) human-macaque, (C) chimp-macaque and (D) mouse-
rat. Using both the potency (EC50) and efficacy (dynamic range) to a particular ligand, 
an orthologous pair is classified as either indistinguishable, hyper/hypo functional (one 
OR had both a lower potency and efficacy) or undefined (orthologs were significantly 
different but potency and efficacy did not change concordantly). Each pie chart refers 
to the first species in the comparison (e.g. (A) human is ___ to chimp). For visual 
explanation, see Fig. 3-6. 
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Orthologs and paralogs 

In addition to orthologs from closely related species, we expanded our 

ORs sets to include orthologs from more divergent species and ORs within 

humans that are classified in the same subfamily based upon sequence similarity. 

For our sets of primate orthologs, we identified the putative human-mouse 

ortholog, as defined by the reciprocal ‘best-hit’ with >80% amino acid identity, 

and human OR paralogs—members of the same subfamily in the human OR 

repertoire (G. Glusman, A. Sosinsky, et al., 2000; Glusman, et al., 2001).  

Comparison of sequences using Neighbor-Joining phylogenetic analyses 

showed that our primate orthologs are most similar to the human reference OR, 

while the mouse best-hit ORs are more distantly related. Human paralogs have a 

unique relationship for each OR group (Appendix D), but are generally less 

related than the primate orthologs. In sum, our ortholog and paralog assignment 

is congruent with speciation and gene duplication events. 

To address the hypothesis that orthologs are more functionally similar than 

paralogs, we tested these ORs to a common ligand and found that, overall, 

orthologs respond to a common ligand 82% of the time while human OR 

subfamily members respond to a common ligand 33% of the time. Species-

specific comparison of orthologs showed human-chimp orthologs respond to a 

common ligand 93% (14/15) of the time, human-macaque 67% (8/12), and 

human-mouse (10/12) 83%.  Using the previously outlined criteria to define 

changes in function to a given ligand, we again find significant differences in the 
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potency and efficacy of each OR within a group (Fig. 3-10, Table 3-4, Appendix 

E).   

For example, human OR5K1 and mouse ortholog mOR184-3 respond to 

eugenol methyl ether (human to mouse F(3,39)=21.59, p<0.001, undefined) but 

human OR5K1 is hyperfunctional to both chimp and macaque OR5K1 orthologs. 

None of the three human 5K family paralogs respond to this ligand (Fig. 3-10A, 

Table 3-4). Human OR8D1 is hyperfunctional to chimp and macaque OR8D1 

orthologs, while human paralogs 8D2 and 8D4 do not respond. Mouse ortholog 

mOR171-22 is hypofunctional to OR8D1 (F(3,42)= 873.69, p<0.001) while mOR171-

9 does not respond (Fig. 3-10B, Table 3-4). 
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Figure 3-10: Dose-response curves of OR orthologs and paralogs to a given ligand. (A) 
OR5K1 orthologs and 5K subfamily to eugenol methyl ether. (B) OR8D1 orthologs and 8D 
subfamily members to 4,5-dimethyl-3-hydroxy-2,5-dihydrofuran-2-one. (C) OR2J2 
orthologs and 2J subfamily members to 1-octanol. X-axis is the concentration of a given 
odor in Log Molar. Y-axis is normalized response (n=3 wells per concentration, ± S.E.M.). 
Human (h), chimpanzee (c) and rhesus macaque (m), mouse receptors (m+ number); 
para indicates a receptor that is a paralog to the human reference OR. Vector control is 
Rho-pCI. See Appendix E for additional dose-response data from orthologs and subfamily 
members. 
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Table 3-4: Comparison of dose-response curves from orthologs and paralogs. LogEC50 
(M), Span (dynamic-range) for each OR is given. DNR, does not respond. F-ratio and p-
values from extra sum-of-squares test. 
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From our analysis, orthologs respond to a common ligand more often than 

OR paralogs of the same subfamily, albeit with differences in sensitivity, 

suggesting that OR paralogs in the same subfamily may show distinct ligand 

selectivity.  

Orthologs were more similar than paralogs when measuring Grantham’s 

amino acid similarity using both the entire ORF and the 22 predicted binding 

residues (z=-6.61, p<0.0001 ORF; z=-7.35, p<0.0001 22AA, Wilcoxon Rank Sum) (Fig. 

3-11A, Fig. 3-12, Table 3-5). Orthologs that responded to the same odor as the 

human reference OR were not significantly different from orthologs that did not 

respond when comparing amino acid similarity of both the ORF and the 22 

predicted binding residues (z=0.89, p=0.37 ORF; z=1.22, p=0.22, 22AA, Wilcoxon 

Rank Sum) (Fig. 3-11B). This suggests that amino acid similarity did not accurately 

predict OR function among orthologs. While amino acid similarity of the ORF did 

not predict the response of paralogs (z=-1.47, p=0.14, Wilcoxon Rank Sum), the 

amino acid similarity of the 22 predicted binding residues was significantly 

different, with paralogs that did respond being more similar in sequence (z=-3.54, 

p<0.0004, Wilcoxon Rank Sum) (Fig, 3-11B lower panel, Table 3-5).  Our data 

suggest that comparing the 22 residues involved in ligand binding is better than 

the entire ORF when predicting the response of OR paralogs. 
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Figure 3-11: Comparison of amino acid similarity among orthologs and paralogs. 
Grantham’s distance was calculated for OR open reading frame (ORF) and for 22 
predicted binding residues (22AA) used in Man et al. (2004). (A) Orthologs and paralogs 
are significantly different using both ORF and 22AA (z=-6.61, p<0.0001 ORF; z=-7.35, 
p<0.0001 22AA, Wilcoxon Rank Sum). (B) Grantham’s distance ORF and 22AA for 
orthologs and paralogs segregated by response to a common odor. Amino acid 
similarity of the 22 predicted binding residues (22AA) was significantly different for 
paralogs, with responding paralogs being more similar in sequence (z=-3.54, p<0.0004, 
Wilcoxon Rank Sum). n.s. is not significant. Box plots show minimum values,10% and 25% 
quantiles, median, 75% and 90% quantiles, and maximum values for each data set. Each 
ortholog and paralog is compared to the reference human OR in that group (listed first in 
Table 3-5). 
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Figure 3-12: Alignment of 22 amino acid positions in orthologs and paralogs predicted to 
be involved in ligand binding.  Alignment of corresponding 22 amino acids from our 
orthologs and paralogs. Amino acid color categories: KR, red; AFILMVW, blue; NQST, 
green; HY, teal; C, salmon; DE, purple; P, yellow; G, orange. See Table 3-5 for 
corresponding Grantham’s distance. 

Table 3-5: Grantham’s distance for orthologs and paralogs.  The Grantham’s distance 
was calculated for OR open reading frame (ORF) and for 22 amino acids (22AA) used in 
Man et al. (2004).  Each ortholog and paralog is compared to the reference human OR 
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in that group (listed first). The distribution of orthologs to paralogs using ORF and 22A was 
significantly different (z=-6.61, p<0.0001 ORF; z=-7.35, p<0.0001 22AA, Wilcoxon Rank 
Sum), as was the distribution of paralogs that did or did not respond using 22AA (z=-3.54, 
p<0.0004, Wilcoxon Rank Sum) (Fig. 3-11B). 
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3.3 Discussion 

The functional analyses presented in this chapter provide the first look into 

how well sequence similarity predicts the function of ORs on a large-scale. By 

combining the sequence analyses presented in Chapter 2 with the functional 

data presented here, we have bridged the gap between evolutionary genetics 

and molecular biology. A significant portion of mammalian ORs are orphan 

receptors, although progress has been made in matching individual OR-ligand 

interactions (Man, et al., 2007; Saito, et al., 2009). Not all ORs with an intact ORF 

are necessarily functional. Similarities between coding sequences are used to 

predict functionality in lieu of real experimental data, thus, ORs grouped into the 

same subfamily are thought to share similar functional properties based upon 

sequence homology (Y. Gilad, et al., 2005; Y. Gilad, et al., 2004; Niimura & Nei, 

2005; Zozulya, et al., 2001). This has also led to the hypothesis that OR orthologs 

from different species will maintain the same olfactory capabilities (Godfrey, et 

al., 2004; Man, et al., 2007).  

Here were designed a screen with 42 odors to adequately cover  ‘odor 

space’ in hopes of representing the overwhelming number of chemically diverse 

odors that the olfactory system contacts daily.  Using a cAMP-mediated 

luciferase reporter assay, we characterized the tuning of OR orthologs from 

closely related species. While data existed previously for human and mouse ORs 

(Saito, et al., 2009), this is the first time that a large number of ORs from 

chimpanzee, rhesus macaque and rat have been functionally characterized.   
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We showed that OR orthologs are similarly tuned within an OR set, but that 

dramatic differences in efficacy and potency to a common odor are frequent. 

We see examples of ORs that are broadly tuned, responding not only to a large 

number of odors, but odors that are chemically distinct, and others that are 

narrowly tuned to only one odor. Within an OR set, the species responding with 

the highest magnitude varies. These functional changes are not specific to the 

primate lineage where significant gene loss has impacted the size of the OR 

repertoire and a decline in the relative importance of the olfactory system is 

commonly assumed (Y. Gilad, et al., 2005; Y. Gilad, Man, et al., 2003; Y. Gilad, et 

al., 2004; Go & Niimura, 2008; Niimura & Nei, 2007), as we see similar changes in 

rodent orthologs.  

Comparison of primate orthologs, more distantly related orthologs 

(human-mouse) and human OR paralogs of the same subfamily suggest that 

orthologs respond to a common odor more often than paralogs (82% versus 33%, 

respectively). Species-specific comparison of orthologs shows human-chimp 

orthologs responding to a common odor 93% (14/15) of the time, human-

macaque orthologs 67% (8/12) of the time and human-mouse orthologs 83% 

(10/12) of the time, again with differences in potency and efficacy. This result is 

consistent with the sequence-based approach used by Man et al. comparing 

residues conserved in orthologs and differing in paralogs to predict 22 amino 

acid residues involved in ligand binding (Man, et al., 2004; Man, et al., 2007). In 

our example of human OR8D1 and mouse orthologs mOR171-22 and mOR171-9, 

we see that mOR171-22 responds to a common ligand while mOR171-9 does not 
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(Fig. 3-10B). Comparison of the predicted binding residues shows that mOR171-22 

is identical to human OR8D1 at all 22 sites, while mOR171-9 differs at one position 

(Fig. 3-12, Table 3-5); each receptor has an overall amino acid identity of 85% to 

the human ortholog. Overall, the amino acid similarity using the ORF or the 22 

predicted binding residues did not predict OR ortholog response, the amino acid 

similarity of the 22 predicted binding residues was significantly different for 

paralogs that responded to a common ligand, (z=-3.54, p<0.0004, Wilcoxon Rank 

Sum) (Fig. 3-11, lower panel). Thus, the identification of a true ‘functional 

ortholog’ must be supported by both bioinformatics and experimental 

approaches.  

While sequence comparison predicts human-macaque orthologs to be 

more similar than human-mouse best-hit pairs, it is interesting that human-mouse 

orthologs respond to a common ligand more often.  While our results raise the 

possibility of accelerated functional changes in the macaque lineage, further 

investigation with more ORs and additional macaque species will be necessary. 

However, this result must be interpreted with caution, as our sample size may not 

extrapolate to a larger data set and our assignment of human-mouse orthologs 

is based upon the mutual best-hit assignment in BLAST. The use of best-hit to 

define our human-mouse orthologs may result in an OR pair representing a one-

to-many relationship, in contrast to the more closely characterized one-to-one 

relationship among primate and rodent orthologs. However, investigating the 

phylogenetic relationship of our orthologs does reflect overall predicted 
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speciation events, supporting the idea that human-macaque comparisons 

should be more functionally conserved. 

Several studies have looked at changes in ligand selectivity and sensitivity of 

OR orthologs using a single receptor. One functional study identified 18 ligands 

that activate human paralogs OR1A1 and OR1A2. Human OR1A1 and mouse 

ortholog Olfr43 shared 9 common odors; twelve amino acids thought to 

influence ligand binding properties overlap with the prediction from Man et al. 

(Man, et al., 2004; Schmiedeberg, et al., 2007). Krautwurst et al. showed that the 

orthologous mouse I7 and rat I7 receptors show changes in the fine-tuning of 

ligand selectivity, with mouse I7 preferring heptanal to octanal, and the reverse 

was shown for the rat ortholog (Krautwurst, et al., 1998).  

Zhuang et al. showed that OR7D4 orthologs from many primate species 

differed in potency and efficacy to a common ligand (Zhuang, et al., 2009), but 

the question remained whether these functional differences extended to many 

ORs or if OR7D4 was a special case. Androstenone and androstedienone, the 

steroids ligands for OR7D4, are found in human male sweat, urine and semen, 

and are perceived differently in the human population(Bremner, et al., 2003; 

Keller, et al., 2007). They have been linked to changes in physiological response 

in both males and females, making them a unique case (Jacob, et al., 2001; 

Wyart, et al., 2007). Our data suggest that many ORs show functional changes 

during evolution, thus OR7D4 is not the only receptor that shows a dynamic 

functional evolution. 
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Aside from ORs, there are several examples in which the functions of 

orthologous genes are not equivalent (Gharib & Robinson-Rechavi, 2011; Nehrt, 

et al., 2011; Studer & Robinson-Rechavi, 2009). First, the FOXP2 transcription factor 

that plays a role in speech and language in humans, is highly conserved from 

mice to humans, differing at only 3 amino acid positions; despite the similarity, 

the genetic substitution of mouse Foxp2 with the human ortholog results in 

differences in ultrasonic vocalizations and affects dopamine levels, dendrite 

morphology, gene expression and synaptic plasticity of medium spiny neurons in 

the basal ganglia (Enard, et al., 2009; Fujita, et al., 2008; Teramitsu, et al., 2004). 

Second, a functional comparison of rhodopsin genes from 35 vertebrate species 

and 11 reconstructed ancestral genes revealed that each rhodopsin receptor 

has a specific wavelength of maximal absorption that can be related to the 

environmental changes of an organism’s habitat (Yokoyama, et al., 2008). There 

are also studies elucidating changes in ligand selectivity of nuclear hormone 

receptors using ancestral reconstruction (Bridgham, et al., 2006; Thornton & 

Kelley, 1998; Thornton, et al., 2003), showing changes in ligand preference, 

sensitivity and general function over time. Human and chimpanzee bitter taste 

receptors at the TAS2R38 locus show changes in potency to the known ligand 

PTC (phenylthiocarbamide) when tested in a heterologous system (Wooding, et 

al., 2006), raising the possibility that bitter receptors might also show dynamic 

functional evolution in closely related species. 

The implications of these findings in the OR field are widespread 

throughout all scientific research. In an age where high-coverage genomes are 
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available for extensive data mining, it is no longer sufficient to approach a 

question with bioinformatics alone.  While not a novel approach, it is necessary 

to combine sequence analysis with functional experimentation to understand 

the whole picture.  
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4. Surface Expression of ORs 

4.1 Introduction 

A common concern when comparing the function of ORs in our 

heterologous system is whether or not the functional differences between them 

are due to changes in cell surface expression of the receptors. Nonsynonymous 

changes in protein sequence can be located in the predicted binding pockets 

of ORs, but it is possible that a critical residue could be located in regions that 

interact with transport proteins, resulting in increased or decreased trafficking of 

these ORs to the cell surface.  

The role of the transport proteins, RTP and REEP family members, have 

been investigated in great detail (Saito, et al., 2004; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007, 

2008). We know that RTP1S and ORs interact and that their mutual expression is 

necessary for proper trafficking to the cell surface.  We also know that 

coexpression with RTP does not change the ligand selectivity of ORs (Saito, et al., 

2004; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007), as is the case with RAMP proteins and the 

CRLR receptors (McLatchie, et al., 1998). Here we investigate the relationship of 

relative surface expression levels to that of receptor function.  

4.2 Results 

RTP1S is not species-specific 

For all functional experiments, we used the human variant of RTP1s, the 

accessory protein necessary for functional expression of ORs at the cell surface. 

To address concerns that there is a species-specific interaction between ORs 
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and variants of the Receptor Transporting Protein-1 short form, we tested the 

functional consequence of swapping human and mouse versions of RTP1S with 

four human and four mouse ORs.   

 

Figure 4-1: Receptor transport protein, RTP1S, does not show a species-specific 
interaction. Four mouse and four human ORs were tested against a known ligand at 100 
µM in a luciferase assay using either human RTP1S (grey) or mouse RTP1S (black). Y-axis 
denotes response (n=6 wells, ± S.E.). Mouse RTP1S outperformed human RTP1S in most 
cases (F(1,80)=11.44, p=0.0011, 2-way ANOVA), but this response was not species-specific 
(F(7,80)=1.03, p=0.416, 2-way ANOVA). OR/ligand pairs were as follows: MOR33-1 to 
octanoic acid, MOR170-1 to coumarin, MOR204-6 to coumarin, MOR277-1 to (+)-
camphor; OR2W1 to allyl phenyl acetate, OR10G3 to ethyl vanillin, OR5P3 to coumarin, 
OR8K3 to (+)-menthol. 

 

With the tested ORs, we found that the variant of RTP used had a 

significant effect on the functional response, with mouse RTP1s outperforming 

human RTP1s in most cases (F(1,80)=11.44, p=0.0011, 2-way ANOVA). However, 

the data did not support the idea that mouse RTP1S was the most efficient for 
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trafficking only mouse ORs and human RTP1S was the most efficient at trafficking 

the human ORs (F(7,80)=1.03, p=0.416, 2-way ANOVA) (Fig. 4-1).   

Cell surface expression does not dictate receptor potency  

To determine if individual differences in receptor activity are influenced by 

the amount of receptor at the cell surface, we assessed cell surface expression 

of each OR using previously established protocols (Dey & Matsunami, 2011; Dey, 

et al., 2011). Using fluorescent immunocytochemistry in live cells, we measured 

the Cy3 signal intensity of each ortholog and paralog in our receptor set and 

compared them against the human reference allele. Within each set of 

receptors, we found cell-surface signal levels did not predict the potency of the 

OR to a single ligand (Appendix F). For example, human, chimp and macaque 

OR2W1 are similar in their receptor tuning with differences in response magnitude 

and have differences in EC50 values to a common ligand, allyl phenyl acetate, 

while human paralogs OR2W3 and OR2W5 do not respond to the common 

ligand. Surface labeling of human OR2W1 was not significantly different from 

either orthologs or paralogs (Fig. 4-2, Table 4-1), consistent with the idea that 

surface expression levels of ORs do not predict sensitivity of ORs.  
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Figure 4-2: Cell surface expression does not predict function of ORs. (A) Primate OR2W1 
orthologs and 2W subfamily members to allyl phenyl acetate. (B) Quantification of live 
cell-surface expression of each receptor. ** p<0.01 when compared to hOR2W1. Y-axis 
denotes the average Cy3 intensity in arbitrary units (a.u.) (n=3 measures, ± S.E.M.). S6 is 
positive control and Rho-pCI is negative control. (C) Representative image of live cell-
surface staining for each receptor. For additional live-cell surface staining see Appendix 
F.  
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Table 4-1: Live cell-surface expression of individual receptors. For each receptor in a 
group, the average Cy3 intensity in arbitrary units (a.u.) (n=3, ± S.E.M.) and p-value to the 
reference human OR in the group is given. S6 is positive control and Rho-pCI is negative 
control. 
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An absence of OR surface expression results in no response to known 

ligands (Saito, et al., 2004). However, ORs with very intense surface staining are 

not necessarily responsive to a common ligand, nor are they the most sensitive to 

that ligand if they do respond and ORs with very few detectable receptors at the 

surface still showed functional activity; this suggests receptor amount does not 

dictate response (Appendix F, Fig. 4-1, Table 4-1). 

4.3 Discussion 

One concern is that our in vitro system does not mimic the in vivo olfactory 

sensory system and that the expression of primate receptors is systematically 

misrepresented. Our data suggest that human RTP1S is capable of trafficking ORs 

from different species and that these receptors can couple to the canonical 

signaling pathway, sometimes outperforming the human version of the OR. We 

can interchange human and mouse versions of RTP1s and do not see a pattern 

of species-specific RTP-OR interactions (Fig. 4-1). While our set of human ORs 

tends to be hyperfunctional in comparison to primate orthologs, it does not 

mean that human ORs as a whole are necessarily more functional. Our selection 

process for OR orthologs began with previously deorphaned human ORs, thus, 

we would expect all human receptors to show a response while the chimp and 

macaque orthologs are variable.  

 An additional concern is that codon bias between species may alter the 

expression levels, leading to variability that would not exist in the in vivo system. 

Our data include two human-chimp orthologs (OR5P3 and OR8K3) that differ at 
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the nucleotide level but have identical amino acid sequence. For these pairs of 

OR orthologs, the response is indistinguishable across 42 ligands and within a 

single odor and surface expression levels are not significantly different. This 

suggests that sequence variation at the nucleotide level does not impact the 

results in our heterologous expression system.   

Cell surface expression levels of individual ORs do not appear to dictate 

the changes in potency of a given receptor in our assay, suggesting the 

functional changes are an inherent property of the receptor itself (Fig. 4-2, 

Appendix F). While this assay may not provide the resolution for low-levels of OR 

expression, our data are consistent with the idea that cell-surface expression 

level does not correlate with OR function, though a minimum level of cell-surface 

expression, facilitated by the accessory proteins, is required (Keller, et al., 2007; 

Saito, et al., 2004; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007, 2008). It is important to note that 

for ORs that do not have known ligands, a lack of response to a given odor does 

not mean these ORs are nonfunctional. Rather, it is possible that these ORs have 

acquired a new functional activation by different odors not used in our assay. In 

addition to ligand binding to the ORs, it is plausible that differences in G-protein 

coupling or receptor recycling do exist between these receptors and should be 

investigated in the future.  

There are several studies that have shown the reliability of this in vitro 

system to predict in vivo function and odor perception. Comparison of patch-

clamp recordings of olfactory sensory neurons expressing the mouse receptor 

SR1 to heterologous cells transiently expressing SR1 showed similar patterns of 
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activation to a panel of odors; however, the response from the heterologous 

system did appear less sensitive than the intact olfactory sensory neurons 

(Grosmaitre, et al., 2009). In another study, variants of human OR7D4 were shown 

to respond differently to the ligands androstenone and androstadienone in a 

heterologous system, and these differences translated to perceptual differences 

to the odors in the human population (Keller, et al., 2007). However, the in vitro 

system is not perfect. Our in vitro assay lacks many components of an in vivo 

olfactory system, including odorant binding proteins, a mucosal layer, 

intracellular molecules, and sniffing behaviors. The failure of a specific OR to 

respond to any of the tested odorants must be interpreted with caution, since it 

may reflect a failure of the OR to function in our assay rather than a lack of 

sensitivity to the tested odorant. Taken together, probing the functional 

differences of OR genes across species using an in vitro system is likely to provide 

useful information in understanding the evolution of the OR family. 
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5. Summary  

 Comparisons of high-coverage sequenced genomes show that 

orthologous relationships of genes between divergent species can be identified 

for a majority of genes (Gharib & Robinson-Rechavi, 2011; Koonin, 2005). The 

hypothesis that the identified function of a gene is upheld for orthologs of that 

gene across species is a widely accepted assumption for the progress of 

bioinformatics, as most sequenced genes may never be subjected to functional 

experimentation. For many examples in closely related species, this idea of 

equivalent function is upheld (Acampora, et al., 1998; Ang, et al., 1996; Duboule 

& Dolle, 1989; Koonin, 2005; Malicki, et al., 1990; Matsuo, et al., 1995; J. M. 

McClintock, et al., 2003; Nagao, et al., 1998; Westmoreland, et al., 2001), but it 

remained unclear if this hypothesis was true for the olfactory system.  In the multi-

gene family of ORs, it appears that even with a clear 1:1 evolutionary relationship 

of orthologs between closely related species, that functional equivalency, in 

terms of efficacy and potency, is limited. While these changes in sensitivity are 

significant, we still do not understand how this translates into the perception of 

an odor by an animal. While we can speculate that changes in sensitivity to an 

odor reflect differences in an animals’ threshold of detection to an odor, we 

cannot exclude the possibility that other mechanisms may compensate for these 

differences at the level of odor recognition. The initial differences in odor-OR 

interaction may be masked or amplified by further into the processing within the 

MOB and primary olfactory cortex.  To further understand functional changes of 
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ORs, it will be necessary to test the functional properties of individual mammalian 

ORs from many species to determine if any ORs orthologs have undergone 

changes in ligand selectivity.  

Hayden et al. (2010) showed that the olfactory subgenome in different 

species is directly associated with the habitat in which the animal exists (Hayden, 

et al., 2010). It was possible to distinguish the relative percentage of functional 

genes per OR family between mammals and to separate this based upon 

ecological niche. Additionally, a comparison of fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster 

with mosquito Anopheles gambiae OR repertoires suggests ecology has shaped 

the repertoires and that odorants are differentially encoded in a way consistent 

with ecology of each organism; the two species show different coverage of a 

chemically defined odor space, tuned to their food-seeking preferences (Carey, 

et al., 2010). In the case of rhodopsin orthologs from vertebrate species, the 

change in functional wavelength adapted to the environment of the organism 

(Yokoyama, et al., 2008). While we do not know if these OR functional changes 

have an impact on the behavior of an individual or species, we can speculate 

that the OR repertoire in each species has adapted to meet niche- and species-

specific demands. 

Within-species variation 

Within the human population there is significant genetic variation in the 

sequences of the ~400 OR genes between individuals (Hasin-Brumshtein, et al., 

2009; Menashe, et al., 2003). Only three examples exist connecting a single OR 
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gene to perceptual differences of a known odor: OR11H7P to isovaleric acid 

(Menashe, et al., 2007), OR7D4 to androstenone (Keller, et al., 2007)and OR2J3 to 

cis-3-hexan-1-ol (McRae, et al., 2012).  In the case of OR11H7P, individuals 

carrying a segregating pseudogene allele would be unable to detect the odor.  

OR7D4 and OR2J3 are examples where single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 

within the coding region of a seemingly intact gene cause a functional 

disruption of OR function in vitro, leading to a specific anosmia—or inability to 

smell a particular odor despite normal olfactory function—to the cognate ligand.  

A recent study investigated the genetic and functional variation in the 

human OR repertoire.  By combining genotyping methods and available human 

genome information with heterologous expression of ORs, Mainland et al. were 

able to probe the proportion of OR SNPs that alter function, providing a platform 

for understanding of the role of a single OR in olfactory perception (Mainland, et 

al., unpublished). Within the population, the number of alleles for one OR gene 

ranged from only one allele to 19 different variants of the same OR with a minor 

allele frequency >1%.  In comparison to the rest of the human exome, non-

synonymous SNPs are more common among OR genes.   

One caveat in our study is that we do not examine within-species 

variation; we are using only one allele from one animal in a particular species 

and using these data to represent the complexity of OR response. When 

comparing the frequency of functional differences between two randomly 

chosen alleles of the same human OR, they respond differently 25% of the time, 

much lower than that of ortholog comparisons, suggesting within species 
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variation would account for minor fraction of functional differences in our 

analysis. In the future, it would be very interesting to address the within-species 

allelic variation from primates and rodents to examine how sequence variation 

within species impacts OR function in comparison to the human population.  

The niche and the repertoire 

Most studies of the OR repertoire have focused on percentage of 

pseudogenes between species in an attempt to relate the number of putatively 

functional ORs to that of perceived olfactory capabilities.  While interesting, it 

can be argued that more useful information about the influence of habitat on 

the olfactory system comes from comparisons of the actual putatively functional 

repertoire that remains in each species.   

Investigation of the OR repertoire across five primate species—human, 

chimpanzee, orangutan, rhesus macaque and marmoset—revealed human and 

chimpanzees share approximately 75% of their OR repertoire (Go & Niimura, 

2008; Matsui, et al., 2010).   The second most similar comparison was between 

human and marmoset with a 66% overlapping repertoire although these species 

are the most distantly related in the comparison (Matsui, et al., 2010).    

Using the genomes of 50 ecologically and phylogenetically diverse 

mammals, Hayden et al. (2010) showed for the first time that adaptive evolution 

has a significant impact on the composition of the OR repertoire across species. 

Analysis of the OR subgenome yielded 13 main OR gene families (Class I: 56, 55, 

52, 51 and Class II: 4, 6, 11,12, 14, 10, 2/13, 1/3/7, 5/8/9) rather than the traditional 
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17 gene families (G Glusman, et al., 2000; Hayden, et al., 2010; Zhang & Firestein, 

2002). There was a significant difference between the repertoires of terrestrial 

mammals with aquatic, semi-aquatic and flying/volant mammals.  For bats, 

1/3/7 and 5/8/9 appear to be important, family 2/13 for aquatic mammals and 

6, 4 and 10 represent the most diversity in terrestrial animals, suggesting particular 

OR families are associated with different ecotypes (Hayden, et al., 2010).  

 What does it mean when divergent species have an overlapping set of 

ORs? What does it mean when part of the OR repertoire is species-specific?  To 

begin to answer these questions, we must understand the role of an individual 

OR gene in odor perception and investigate how the OR repertoire evolved. 

Here we provide the first evidence of similar tuning across orthologs but changes 

in sensitivity to individual ligands.  We provide a platform for investigating how 

individual functional differences contribute to the olfactory code. Do changes in 

potency (EC50) to a common ligand allow for a species to detect that odor at a 

different threshold than other animals? If this odor is abundant in a particular 

niche, is one species more sensitive to that odor? Are species-specific ORs tuned 

to odors important for diet or mating in that species?  It is now possible to begin 

addressing the questions by combining our heterologous system with 

evolutionary analysis and behavioral techniques.  

Broadly tuned receptors for a reason? 

One interesting result of ligand screening with human, primate and rodent 

ORs is the identification of broadly tuned receptors (Grosmaitre, et al., 2009; J. Li, 
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et al., 2012; Nara, et al., 2011; Saito, et al., 2009), defined by both the number of 

ligands and the chemical diversity of the odors.  What is the evolutionary benefit 

of having receptors that can respond to many odors? What contribution do 

these receptors have on the perceptual ability considering the redundancy of 

the olfactory system? Structurally, how are these ORs capable of binding such 

vast coverage of odor space?  

OR2W1 in humans and primates and the mouse ortholog mOR256-31 were 

independently shown to be broadly tuned to multiple odors (Nara, et al., 2011; 

Saito, et al., 2009). Interestingly, OR2W1 is one of the top 50 orthologs between 

humans and chimps showing significant signatures of positive selection (Go & 

Niimura, 2008; Nielsen, et al., 2005).  Investigating other primate genomes, 

OR2W1 is highly conserved from humans to bushbabies and shows dramatic 

functional changes in potency and efficacy to individual ligands (data not 

shown).  This receptor would be an ideal representative to examine the binding 

mechanisms underlying broad receptor tuning.  

Odors bind to ORs through a weak, transient interaction, using mostly Van 

der Waals and hydrophobic interactions (Katada, et al., 2005).  There is evidence 

that certain electrophilic compounds can act as agonists by forming covalent 

modifications rather than the classical lock-and-key binding mechanism used by 

other GPCRs, suggesting that chemical reactivity confers the agonist activity, not 

chemical structure. For example, TRPA1 agonists mustard oil (allyl isothiocynate), 

diallyl disulfide and cinnamaldehyde (all very pungent odors) can elicit acute 

pain through activation of this channel via covalent modification of cysteine 
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residues in the N-terminus of the channel in a direct and reversible way (Chen, et 

al., 2008; Hinman, et al., 2006; Macpherson, et al., 2007).  Recently, it was shown 

that the odorant 2,3-butanedione produces an ultra-prolonged activation of 

CO2 sensing neurons in mosquitoes, essentially eliminating their responses to 

subsequent CO2 stimuli (Turner, et al., 2011; Turner & Ray, 2009). This is a property 

that is rarely seen in olfactory sensory neurons, and suggests the possibility that 

the OR is somehow stabilized by the binding of 2,3-butanedione. In the future, we 

would like to test the hypothesis that certain odors that can covalently modify 

ORs, rather than binding via transient, hydrophobic interactions based on 

polarity and shape of an odor. This would be the first time an alternative 

mechanism was used for a GPCR-ligand interaction.   
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6. Material and Methods 

6.1 Materials 

Odor Sources 

Odors used in functional experiments were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, 

with the exception of several odors that were given to the lab by Dr. Leslie 

Vosshall at the Rockefeller University in New York, NY.  These odors were originally 

purchased from either Sigma-Aldrich and Fluka or Honeywell Riedel-de Haen. 

Detailed information about odor name, abbreviation and CAS# are listed in 

Table 3.   

Genomic DNA Sources 

Genomic DNA for chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), rhesus macaque 

(Macaca mulatta) and rat (Rattus norvegicus) were purchased from Coriell Cell 

Repositories. Only one sample was used from each species.  

6.2 Media Recipes 

Bacteria Growth 

2XYT +AMP: 
Bacto-tryptone 16g 
Bacto-yeast extract 10g 
NaCl 5g 
dH2O up to 1L 
Ampicillin 100mg/ml 
 
Cell Maintenance 

M10:  
Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) Eagle with L-glutamine, Earle’s salt and 
bicarbonate, 45 ml 
Fetal Bovine Serum, 5 ml (10% volume)  
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M10PSF:  
M10, 50 ml  
Penicillin-Streptomycin (Pen: 10000 units/ml, strep: 10 mg/ml), 500 µl  
Amphotericin B solution (250 µg/ml), 250 µl  
 
Freezing mixture:  
M10, 45 ml  
DMSO, 5 ml (final concentration: 10% volume)  
HEPES 1 M, 500 µl (final concentration: 10 mM) 

Cell surface staining  

Poly D lysine solution:  
Poly D lysine, 5 mg (final concentration: 1 mg/ml)  
Sterile water, 5 ml  
 
Staining media:  
M10, 50 ml  
HEPES 1 M, 500 µl (final concentration: 10 mM)  
NaN3 1.5 M, 500 µl (final concentration: 15 mM)  
 
Wash solution: 
HBSS, 500 ml  
HEPES 1 M, 5 ml (final concentration: 10 mM)  
NaN3 1.5 M, 5 ml (final concentration: 15 mM) 

Odor Stimulation 

CD293 Medium, 50 ml 
L-Glutamine, 500 µl 
1M stock odors diluted to appropriate concentrations 

6.3 Plasmid Construction and OR Cloning 

Identification of Orthologs and Paralogs 

The initial human and mouse ORs were chosen as receptors with 

previously identified ligands (Saito, et al., 2009).  We first investigated putative 

orthologous genes between human, chimpanzee and rhesus macaque by 

conducting a RefSeq reciprocal best-hit search in the chimpanzee and rhesus 
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macaque genomes using the human OR as our query, with criteria of nucleotide 

sequence identity ≥96% for human-chimpanzee and ≥90% for human-macaque 

comparisons(Go & Niimura, 2008). Mouse ORs were used to search the available 

rat genome for hits ≥90%. We cross-referenced our best-hit search with previously 

published data investigating the orthologous relationship of ORs among human-

chimpanzee-macaque for orthologs predicted to have a clear one-to-one 

relationship across species(Go & Niimura, 2008).  The same was done for 

published work of orthologs between mouse and rat (Grus & Zhang, 2008).  From 

this analysis, we identified 18 human ORs that have putatively functional 

orthologs: 12 orthologous trios (in all three species), five human-chimp duos that 

lack orthologs in macaque and one human-macaque duo that lacks a chimp 

ortholog. Additionally, we identified 17 mouse-rat ortholog sets where there is at 

least one known ligand for the mouse OR. 

To expand upon comparison of orthologs, we identified putative human-

mouse OR orthologs, defined as the reciprocal best-hit to the human reference 

OR with a >80% amino acid identity. Selection of additional human OR subfamily 

members (paralogs) were based upon receptors already cloned and available 

in our library.  Amino acid sequences of all ORs used in functional experiments 

are provided in Appendix A.  

The phylogenetic relationship among all tested orthologs and paralogs 

was investigated by building Neighbor-joining trees using ClustalW2 in Seaview 

with a bootstrap value of 100 replicates.  
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Expression vector  

The mammalian expression vector, pCI (Promega), was modified to 

express the first 20 amino acids of bovine rhodopsin 

(N‐MNGTEGPNFYVPFSNATGVVR‐C), referred to as the Rho-tag, between the NheI 

and EcoRI restriction sites.  

 

Figure 6-1: Expression Vector pCI.  The expression vector pCI was modified to express a 
rhodopsin tag, cloned between the NheI and EcoRI sites, later referred to as Rho-pCI.  
ORs were subcloned into Rho-pCI between the MluI and NotI restriction sites. 

 

Cloning odorant receptors 

Primer Design 

Chimpanzee, rhesus macaque and rat OR open reading frames (ORFs) 

were amplified from genomic DNA (Coriell Cell Repositories) using Phusion 

polymerase. Forward and reverse primers were designed against the 5’ and 3’ 

regions of the ORFs for each individual OR and contained a 5’-MluI restriction site 

linker and a 3’-NotI restriction site linker.   
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5’ MluI linker: AAACGCGT(ATG) 

3’ NotI linker: AAGCGGCCGC 

Unique primer sequences were an additional 18-22 nucleotides in length with an 

estimated annealing temperature between 56-58°C (2°C for A/T, 4°C for G/C) .   

Table 6-1: Primers used to amplify chimpanzee ORs. 
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Table 6-2: Primers used to amplify rhesus macaque ORs. 
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Table 6-3: Primers used to amplify rat ORs. 

 

 

Amplification 

The PCR amplification reaction was as follows: 

Template Genomic DNA (5-50 ng/µl)  1µl 
5x Phusion buffer     2 µl 
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2mM dNTP      1 µl 
Phusion polymerase     0.1 µl 
5’ primer (5µM)     1 µl 
3’ primer  (5µM)     1 µl 
dW       5 µl 
 
total        11.1µl per reaction 
 
98°C  30s 
98°C  5s 
55°C  15s 
72°C  30s/kb 
 
for 35 cycles  
 
72°C      5m 
4°C         soak  

 

PCR Purification 

The PCR products were purified using QiaQuick PCR purification kit 

(Qiagen) as follows: 

Add 200µl of Buffer PB  
Spin 30s 
Add 750µl of Buffer PE 
Spin 30s 
Spin 2m 
Add 10µl of Buffer EB 
Spin 2m 

 

Restriction Digestion 

These products were then digested with MluI and NotI: 

DNA  9 µl PCR product 
Buffer3 2 µl 
MluI  0.5 µl 
NotI  0.5 µl 
BSA  0.2 µl 
dW  8 µl 
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Total  20.2 µl 
 
37°C for 2h 
 

Gel Purification 

The PCR products were gel-purified using the MinElute Gel Extraction Kit 

(Qiagen) as described below: 

Add 4µl of 6x dye 
Run the gel (load 15 µl) 
Cut the band (appears around 1kb ladder marker) 
Add 500 µl of QG 
50°C for 10m. Mix occasionally  
Spin 1s 
Add 150 µl of isopropanol, confirm the volume is <750 µl.  
(If your gel is bigger than 150ul, add QG to 3x gel volume) 
Spin column 30s 
Add 500 µl of QG 
Spin 30s 
Add 750 µl of PE 
Spin 30s 
Spin 2m 
Add 10 µl of EB (use 30 µl for vectors) 
Spin 2m 
 
Ligation 

The digested PCR product (insert) and digested Rho-pCI (vector) were 

ligated together at the MluI and NotI sites. 

Insert   3 µl 
Vector  0.5 µl 
T4 DNA ligase 0.5 µl 
T4 Ligase Buffer 0.5 µl 
dW   0.5 µl 
Total   5 µl 
 
Room Temp >1h 
 
Transformation 
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Thaw the competent cells 
Add 2.5 µl of ligation product 
On ice >10m 
(Heat shock for 30sec at 42°C if necessary) 
Plate on LB-amp plate 
 
37°C overnight 
 
Colony PCR 

To ensure preparation of positive clones, PCR is performed on several 

single bacterial colonies from each plate:  

Pick individual colonies and soak in 20ul of dW  
Amplify using primers specific for the pCI vector (pCI5’A and pCI3’A) using 
HotStarTaq (Qiagen). 
 
pCI 5’A: CTCCACAGGTGTCCACTC 
pCI 3’A: CACTGCATTCTAGTTGTGG 
 
Bacteria  2 µl 
10x buffer  1 µl 
2mM dNTP  1 µl 
pCI 5’ (5 µM)  1 µl 
pCI 3’ (5 µM)  1 µl 
Taq polymerase 0.05 µl 
dW   5 µl 
 
total   11 µl 
 
95˚C  15min 
95˚C  15sec 
55˚C  15sec 
72˚C  1min (1min /kb) 
 
for 25 cycles 
72˚C  1 min 
4˚C  soak 
 
Mix 1 µl of PCR products with 5 µl of 1.2X BPB dye and run on 1% gel to visualize if 
clone contains the OR insert. If yes, grow that clone overnight for DNA 
preparation. 
 
Add 10 µl of bacteria to 4.5 ml of 2XYT-AMP (100 µg/ml) 
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37°C overnight (18-24h) 
 

Preparation of plasmid DNA 

Plasmid DNA is prepared using a modified version of the Miniprep DNA 

Preparation Kit (Denville Scientific) that involved a phenol-chloroform extraction.   

1) Transfer bacteria to 2 ml Eppendorf and pellet the cells by centrifugation 
for 30 sec. Remove all supernatant. Repeat. 

2) Add 150 µl of resuspension solution, P1, and resuspend the cell pellet  
3) Add 250 µl of lysis solution, P2, and mix by inverting the caped tube gently 

>10 times.  
4) Add 300 µl of neutralization solution, P3, and mix by inverting the capped 

tube for 1 min.  
5) Centrifuge tubes for 5 min 
6) Put 500 µl of phenol/chloroform (take lower phase) in a new 1.5 ml 

Eppendorf. Add supernatant from #5. Shake vigorously for 1 min.  
7) Centrifuge for 5 min. 
8) Take approximately 750 µl of upper phase only and transfer it to the 

miniprep column. 
9) Centrifuge for 30 sec. Remove flow-through. 
10) Add 750 µl of wash solution, PE, and centrifuge for 30 sec to 1 min. 

Remove wash solution from the tube.  
11) Centrifuge for additional 2 min with closed lid to remove residual wash 

solution. 
12) Transfer the column to a 1.5 ml Eppendorf. Add 105 µl of elution solution, 

EB, and centrifuge 2 min to elute plasmid. 
13) Take 5 µl of DNA and measure OD. Adjust the concentration to 100 ng/µl 
14) Store the eluted DNA at 4oС. 
 

Sequencing 

The identity of clones ORs from chimpanzee, rhesus macaque and rat 

were verified by sequencing using primers specific to the pCI vector. Sequencing 

was conducted on either a 3100 or a 3730 Genetic Analyzer (ABI Biosystems).  A 

96-well filter plate (Whatman) was filled with G50 resin (X) and hydrated for >3 

hours with 300 µl of dW in each well. The PCR reactions were set us as follows: 

DNA template (100 ng/µl) 2 µl 
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pCI 5’ primer (5 µM)   1 µl 
pCI 3’ primer (5 µM)   1 µl 
BigDye v1.1    0.5 µl 
ABI 5X Sequencing buffer  2 µl 
dW     5.5 µl 
 
total     12 µl 
 
96°C       10s 
50°C        5s 
60°C        2m 
25 cycles 

 

Samples were passed through the filter plate containing the resin. To run the 

samples through the sequencer, 10 µl of dW was combined with 10 µl of each 

sample and collected in a 96-well semi-skirted plate (Neptune).  Sequences 

were analyzed using Sequencher v4.9 for Mac OSX.   

6.4 Cell Culture 

Cell maintenance 

Culturing cells 

HEK293T-derived Hana3A cells stably expressing RTP1L, RTP2, REEP1 and 

Gαolf (Saito, et al., 2004) were cultured in a 100mm cell culture dish (Greiner 

BioOne) at 37°C and 5% CO2.  Cells were maintained in Minimal Essential Media 

(MEM; Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Sigma) (MEM+FBS 

= M10), further containing 500 µg/ml Penicillin-Streptomycin (Gibco) and 6 µg/ml 

Amphotericin B (Sigma), termed M10PSF.   

Splitting cells 
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M10PSF was aspirated from the 100mm dish and cells were washed with 

10 ml PBS. PBS was aspirated and 3 ml Trypsin-EDTA (0.05%) was added to the 

dish and incubated for approximately 30 seconds, or until cells became 

detached from the dish. The enzymatic reaction was stopped by adding 5 ml of 

M10 (for a total of 8ml in the dish). Cells were added to a 15 ml Falcon tube and 

centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 minutes. For maintenance, cells were resuspended 

in fresh M10PSF and plated in a new 100mm dish.  For transfection experiments, 

cells were resuspended in M10 and split into either 96-well plates or 35mm dishes.  

Freezing cells 

Cells were split as described above and resuspended in Freezing Media 

composed of M10, 10% DMSO and 10 mM HEPES buffer. Each confluent 100mm 

dish received 4 ml Freezing Media and 1ml containing cells was transferred into a 

1.5 ml cryovial and frozen overnight in a -80°C isopropanol bath. Cryovials were 

transferred to as storage box in -80°C the following day.  

Thawing cells 

1.5 ml cryovials of Hana3A cells were quickly thawed in a 37°C water 

bath, added to 15 ml Falcon tubes containing 5lml of M10 and centrifuged at 

1000 rpm for 5 minutes.  The supernatant was aspirated from the cell pellet and 

cells were resuspended in 9 ml of M10PSF and plated in a 100mm cell culture 

dish. Cells were allowed to grow overnight at 37°C and 5% CO2  and the M10PSF 

was replaced the following day.  
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Luciferase Assay 

Transfection 

Dual-Glo™ Luciferase Assay System (Promega) was used to measure 

luciferase activity of both firefly and Renilla luciferase reporters (Zhuang & 

Matsunami, 2008).  Renilla luciferase driven by a constitutively active SV40 

promoter (pRL-SV40; Promega) controlled for transfection efficiency and cell 

viability. Firefly luciferase driven by a cAMP responsive element (CRE) (CRE-Luc; 

Stratagene) was used to measure OR activation.  

 Hana3A cells were plated on poly-D-lysine coated 96-well plates (NUNC, 

ThermoScientific) in M10 ~24 hours prior to transfection. Plasmid DNA of ORs, 

accessory proteins and luciferase reporters were transfected using 

Lipofectamine 2000 (20 µl per plate; Invitrogen). Transfection was calculated as 

follows: 

Rho-tagged ORs or Rho-pCI (5 ng/well) 

human RTP1S (5 ng/well) (human unless otherwise noted) 

pRL-SV40 (5 ng/well) 

CRE-luciferase (10 ng/well)  

muscarinic acetylcholine receptor, M3 (2.5 ng/well) 

Odor Stimulation 

1M stock odors were made by dissolving the odors in DMSO and stored at 

-20°C. If the odor was not soluble in DMSO, ethanol or water was used as a 

solvent.  The day of odor stimulation, stock odors were thawed and diluted to the 
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desired concentration is CD293 (Gibco) supplemented with L-Glutamine.  24-

hours post-transfection, media in the 96-well plates was replaced with 25 µl/well 

of odorant solution and incubated for 3.5 hours at 37°C and 5% CO2. The 

manufacturer’s protocol was used for addition of luciferase substrates.  

Luminescence was measured using a Polarstar Optima plate reader 

(BMG). First, all luminescence values were divided by the Renilla Luciferase 

activity to control for transfection efficiency and cell viability in a given well. 

Normalized luciferase activity was calculated by the formula (LN-Lmin)/(Lmax-Lmin), 

where LN is the luminescence of firefly luciferase in response to the odorant, Lmin is 

the minimum luciferase value on a plate or set of plates, and Lmax is the 

maximum luciferase value on a plate or set of plates. Data were analyzed using 

GraphPad Prism 5.0 and MATLAB. 

Tuning Curves 

42 odorants that quantitatively span chemical space were chosen using a 

method previously described (Haddad, et al., 2008; Saito, et al., 2009). We 

obtained the molecular structure for each odorant from PubChem 

(http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/search/) and inputted this information into 

Dragon software (Talate) to obtain a set of 1664 descriptors for each odor. We 

generated 20 physicochemical descriptors that predicted 62% of the variance in 

mammalian OR responses for 2683 commonly used odorants. We then divided 

the 2683 odorants into 42 clusters using k-means clustering. For each cluster, we 

selected the odorant closest to the centroid of the cluster among odorants that 
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are previously shown to activate at least one OR. If no such ligand was present in 

the cluster, we selected the odorant closest to the centroid of the cluster to 

maximize structural diversity.  

Each orthologous set and a vector control (Rho-pCI) were tested against 

each odorant at 100 µM (except androstenone, which was applied at 10 µM) 

and compared to a no odor control; each comparison was performed in 

triplicate and statistical significance was assessed by a t-test with a correction for 

multiple comparisons (2-tailed t-test, α=0.05/42). The human and mouse ORs 

were used as the reference OR and chimpanzee, rhesus macaque and rat 

orthologs were the variant ORs. The order of odors is the same within a set of OR 

orthologs, but is different across ORs.   

The “Functional Distance” of each OR ortholog was determined using the 

(1-correlation) values obtianed from comparisons of the tuning curve.  

Dose-response 

Dose-response curves were constructed using a single odor at 

concentrations ranging from 10 nM to 10 mM for the OR-odor pairs for each 

orthologous set. Each concentration was tested in triplicate (n=3 is triplicate 

wells, ± S.E.M.) and a vector-only control (Rho-pCI) was included for each 

odorant. The odors for dose responses were chosen before we determined the 

responses to the comprehensive set of 42 odors, thus, we did not always choose 

the best ligand for dose response curves, although the chosen ligands always 

robustly activated at least one of the tested orthologs. We tested all the 
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orthologs against this panel of 42 odors and since we did not find changes in 

ligand selectivity among orthologs, we did not go back to test the best ligands 

for dose-responses.  

The dose-response data were fit to a sigmoid curve and the resulting data 

were fit with a 3-parameter logistic model. An odorant was considered an 

agonist if the 95% confidence intervals of the top and bottom parameters did 

not overlap, the standard deviation of the fitted log EC50 was less than 1 log unit, 

and the extra sums-of-squares test confirmed that the odorant activated the 

receptor significantly more than the vector-only transfected control. For each 

pair of ORs, we determined if one model fit the data from both ORs better than 

two separate models using the extra sums-of-squares test.  

A pair of ORs is classified as hyper/hypofunctional if one OR in the pair 

had both a higher EC50 and a lower potency. A pair of ORs was undefined if the 

potency and efficacy showed discordant changes. Dose-response curve images 

were graphed in GraphPad Prism 5.0 and further analyzed in MATLAB.  

For dose-response curves, data were baslined and normalized to the 

maximum response across a set of ORS (Fig. 4, Fig. 6). In Fig. S9, the left column 

was normalized to the human or mouse OR variant response to show the 

differences in receptor basline activity and the identical data in the right column 

was baselined and normalized to the maximum response across the set of 

receptors. Classification of ORs using the above criteria was coducted in 

MATLAB. 
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Cell-surface staining 

Live-cell surface staining was done as previously described (Dey & 

Matsunami, 2011; Dey, et al., 2011; Zhuang & Matsunami, 2007). Briefly, Hana3A 

cells were seeded on poly-D-lysine (Sigma) coated glass coverslips in 35mm 

dishes (Falcon) and grown overnight. 24-hours later, cells were transfected using 

Lipofectamine 2000 (4 µl/dish; Invitrogen) as follows: 

Rho-tagged ORs or Rho-pCI (1000 ng/dish) 

human RTP1S (250 ng/dish) 

eGFP (50 ng/dish) for transfection efficiency 

 

24-hours post-transfection, primary incubation was carried out at 4°C 

using mouse monoclonal antibody anti-rhodopsin 4D2 diluted 1:100 in M10 

containing 15 mM NaN3 and 10 mM HEPES (Invitrogen) for 45 min. Cells were 

washed in Hanks’ balanced salt solution containing containing 15 mM NaN3 and 

10 mM HEPES (Invitrogen), followed by secondary incubation with Cy3-

conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (Jackson Immunologicals) for 30 min at 4°C, 

fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde and later mounted in Mowiol. 

Slides were analzyed on a Zeiss Axioskop2 microscope at 40x oil lens and 

images were captured using QImaging Retiga 2000R camera and QCapture Pro 

6.0 software. For ORs being compared, staining was performed in parallel and 

pictures were taken with the same exposure time, brightness and contrast. 

Images were anaylzed in Adobe Photoshop. Cy3 intensity was measured as 

integrated density (grey value mean X area) and quantifed for background 
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levels and cell-surface expression. Background was subtracted from the cell-

surface values and the average and S.E.M. were calculated for each receptor. 

Cy3 intensity was then compared to the human OR in each OR set using a 

student’s t-test (p<0.05).  

 

6.5 Sequence Comparisons  

Evolutionary distance 

A pairwise comparison, or Evolutionary Distance, of nucleotide sequences 

for each ortholog pair between human-chimp, human-macaque, chimp-

macaque and mouse-rat was calculated using the Jukes-Cantor (Jukes, 1969) 

model as implemented in MATLAB.  

Amino acid distance  

Amino acid comparison, or Grantham’s Distance, of peptide sequences 

for each ortholog pair between human-chimp, human-macaque, chimp-

macaque and mouse-rat was calculated using Grantham’s Scale, which takes 

into account the composition, polarity and volume of an amino acid substitution 

(Grantham, 1974).  

The 22 amino acid alignment (Man, et al., 2004) was conducted in 

Seaview using the ClustalW2 alignment method and analyzed for Grantham’s 

Distance of this short peptide sequence.  
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Phylogenetic tree of human and mouse ORs 

Grantham’s Distance, described above, was calculated for all putatively 

functional human ORs and mouse ORs and a phylogenetic tree was built based 

upon this comparison using MATLAB.   

dN/dS 

The pairwise dN/dS (ω) was determined using the Nei-Gojobori 1986 

method, based on the Jukes-Cantor model (M Nei & Gojobori, 1986)as 

implemented in MATLAB.  The additional sequence data for ORs used in Fig. S4 

originated in Go and Niimura (Go & Niimura, 2008), who originally conducted this 

pairwise analysis using the modified Nei-Gojobori method and additionally 

assessed selection pressure using branch-test and branch-site test for ORs. 
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Appendix A 

Amino acid sequences of all ORs used in functional 
experiments 

>h1A1  
MRENNQSSTLEFILLGVTGQQEQEDFFYILFLFIYPITLIGNLLIVLAICSDVRLHNPMY 
FLLANLSLVDIFFSSVTIPKMLANHLLGSKSISFGGCLTQMYFMIALGNTDSYILAAMAY 
DRAVAISRPLHYTTIMSPRSCIWLIAGSWVIGNANALPHTLLTASLSFCGNQEVANFYCD 
ITPLLKLSCSDIHFHVKMMYLGVGIFSVPLLCIIVSYIRVFSTVFQVPSTKGMLKAFSTC 
GSHLTVVSLYYGTVMGTYFRPLTNYSLKDAVITVMYTAVTPMLNPFIYSLRNRDMKAALR 
KLFNKRISS  
>c1A1  
MRENNQSSTLEFILLGVTGQQEQEDFFYILFLFIYPITLIGNLLIVLAICSDVHLHNPMY 
FLLANLSLVDIFFSSVTIPKMLANHLLGSKSISFGGCLTQMYFMIALGNTDSYILAAMAY 
DRAVAISRPLHYTTIMSPRSCIWLIAGSWVIGNANALPHTLLTASLSFCGNQEVANFYCD 
ITPLLKLSCSDIHFHVKMMYLGVGIFSVPLLCIIVSYIRVFSTVFQVPSTKGVLKAFSTC 
GSHLTVVSLYYGTVMGMYFRPLTNYSLKDAVITVMYTAVTPMLNPFIYSLRNRDVKAALR 
KLFNKRISS  
>m1A1  
MRENNQSSTLEFILLGVTGQQEQEDFFYILFLFIYPITLIGNLLIILAIRSDVCLHNPMY 
FFLSNLSLVDIFFSSVTIPKMLANHLLGSKSISFEGCLTQMYFMIALGNTDSYILAAMAY 
DRAVAISRPLHYTAIMSPRSCVLLVVGSWVIGNANGLPHTLLTASLSFCGNQEVANFYCD 
ITPLLKLSCSDIHFNVKMMYVGVGVFSVPLLCIIVSYVRVFSTVFQVPSTKGVLKAFSTC 
GSHLTVVSLYYGTVMGMYFRPLTNYSLKDAVITVMYMAVTPMLNPFIYSLRNRDMKAALR 
KLFNKRISS  
>h1A2  
MKKENQSFNLDFILLGVTSQQEQNNVFFVIFLCIYPITLTGNLLIILAICADIRLHNPMY 
FLLANLSLVDIIFSSVTIPKVLANHLLGSKFISFGGCLMQMYFMIALAKADSYTLAAMAY 
DRAVAISCPLHYTTIMSPRSCILLIAGSWVIGNTSALPHTLLTASLSFCGNQEVANFYCD 
IMPLLKLSCSDVHFNVKMMYLGVGVFSLPLLCIIVSYVQVFSTVFQVPSTKSLFKAFCTC 
GSHLTVVFLYYGTTMGMYFRPLTSYSPKDAVITVMYVAVTPALNPFIYSLRNWDMKAALQ 
KLFSKRISS  
>m125-1  
MREENESSTIDFTLLGVTRQREQEYFFFILFLFIYPITVFGNMLIILAIHSDTRLHNPMY 
FFLANLSLVDIFFSSVTIPKMLANHLLGSKAISFGGCMAQMYFMIGLGNTDSYILAAMAY 
DRAVAISRPLHYATIMSPQLCVLLVAGSWVIANANALPHTLLTARLSFCGNKDVANFYCD 
ITPLLQLSCSDIRFNVKMMYLGVGVFSVPLLCIIISYVRVFSTVLRVPSTKGFLKALSTC 
GSHLTVVSLYYGTVMGMYFRPLTSYSLKHALITVMYTAVTPMLNPFIYSLRNRDMKAALK 
KLFHCPSSSSSLM  
>h2W1  
MDQSNYSSLHGFILLGFSNHPKMEMILSGVVAIFYLITLVGNTAIILASLLDSQLHTPMY 
FFLRNLSFLDLCFTTSIIPQMLVNLWGPDKTISYVGCIIQLYVYMWLGSVECLLLAVMSY 
DRFTAICKPLHYFVVMNPHLCLKMIIMIWSISLANSVVLCTLTLNLPTCGNNILDHFLCE 
LPALVKIACVDTTTVEMSVFALGIIIVLTPLILILISYGYIAKAVLRTKSKASQRKAMNT 
CGSHLTVVSMFYGTIIYMYLQPGNRASKDQGKFLTLFYTVITPSLNPLIYTLRNKDMKDA 
LKKLMRFHHKSTKIKRNCKS  
>c2W1  
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MDQSNYSSLHGFILLGFSDHPKMEMILSGVVAIFYLITLVGNTVIILASLLDSQLHTPMY 
FFLRNLSFLDLCFTTSIIPQMLVNLWGPDKTISYVGCIIQLYVYMWLGSVECLLLAVMSY 
DRFTAICKPLHYFVVMNPHLCLKMIIMMWSISLANSVVLCTLTLNLPTCGNKLLDHFLCE 
LPALVKIACVDTTTVEMSVFALGIIIVLTPLILILISYGYIAKAVLRMKSKASQRKAMNT 
CGSHLTVVSIFYGTIIYMYLQPGNRASKDQGKFLTLFYTIITPSLNPLIYTLRNKDMKDA 
LKKLMRFHHKSTKIKRNCKS  
>m2W1  
MDQRNYSSLHGFILLGFSDHPKMEMILSGVVAVFYLITLVGNTAIILASLLDSQLHTPMY 
FFLRNLSFLDLCFTTSIIPQMLVNLWGPDKTISYVGCIIQLYVYMWLGSIECLLLAVMSY 
DRFTAICKPLHYFVIMNPHLCLKMIIMVWSISMANSVVLCTLTLNLPTCGNNLLDHFLCE 
LPALVKIACVDTTTVEMSVFTLGIIIVLTPLILILISYGYIAKAVLRMKSKAGQRKAMNT 
CGSHLTVVSIFYGTIIYMYLQPGNSASKDQGKFLTLFYTIITPSLNPLIYTLRNKDMKDA 
LKKLMRFHHKSTKIKRNCKS  
>h2W3  
MDGTNGSTQTHFILLGFSDRPHLERILFVVILIAYLLTLVGNTTIILVSRLDPHLHTPMY 
FFLAHLSFLDLSFTTSSIPQLLYNLNGCDKTISYMGCAIQLFLFLGLGGVECLLLAVMAY 
DRCVAICKPLHYMVIMNPRLCRGLVSVTWGCGVANSLAMSPVTLRLPRCGHHEVDHFLRE 
MPALIRMACVSTVAIDGTVFVLAVGVVLSPLVFILLSYSYIVRAVLQIRSASGRQKAFGT 
CGSHLTVVSLFYGNIIYMYMQPGASSSQDQGMFLMLFYNIVTPLLNPLIYTLRNREVKGG 
TGKVASGEERARKGVSGRFEQTV  
>h2W5  
MGKDNASYLQAFILVGSSDRPGLEKILFAVILIFCILTLVGNTAIILLLVMDVRLHTPMY 
FFLGNLSFLDLCFTASIAPQLLWNLGGPEKTITYHGCVAQLYIYMMLGSTECVLLVVMSH 
DRYVAVCRSLHYMAVMRPHLCLQLVTVAWCCGFLNSFIMCPQTMQLSRCGRRRVDHFLCE 
MPALIAMSCEETMLVEAIHLCPGGGSPPGAALPHPHLLWRDCSRGAEDEVSSRAKESLPH 
LLFSPHSGLSLLRNHHLRVPEAGQQLLPRSGEVPDSLLHHRHSQHQPPHLHFEEQGCEGD 
HEETSGVGERGWGASTRGTL  
>h51E1  
MMVDPNGNESSATYFILIGLPGLEEAQFWLAFPLCSLYLIAVLGNLTIIYIVRTEHSLHE 
PMYIFLCMLSGIDILISTSSMPKMLAIFWFNSTTIQFDACLLQMFAIHSLSGMESTVLLA 
MAFDRYVAICHPLRHATVLTLPRVTKIGVAAVVRGAALMAPLPVFIKQLPFCRSNILSHS 
YCLHQDVMKLACDDIRVNVVYGLIVIISAIGLDSLLISFSYLLILKTVLGLTREAQAKAF 
GTCVSHVCAVFIFYVPFIGLSMVHRFSKRRDSPLPVILANIYLLVPPVLNPIVYGVKTKE 
IRQRILRLFHVATHASEP  
>c51E1  
MMVDPNGNESSATYFILIGLPGLEEAQFWLAFPLCSLYLIAVLGNLTIIYIVRTEHSLHE 
PMYIFLCMLSGIDILISTSSMPKMLAIFWFNSTTIQFDACLLQMFAIHSLSGMESTVLLA 
MAFDRYVAICHPLRHATVLTLPRVTKIGVAAVVRGAALMAPLPVFIKQLPFCRSNILSHS 
YCLHQDVMKLACDDIRVNVVYGLIVIISAIGLDSLLISFSYLLILKTVLGLTREAQAKAF 
GTCVSHVCAVFIFYVPFIGLSMVHRFSKRRDSPLPIILANIYLLVPPVLNPIVYGVKTKE 
IRQRILRLFHVATHASET  
>m51E1  
MMVGPNGNESSATYFILIGLPGLEEAQFWLAFPLCSLYLIAVLGNLTIIYVVRAEHSLHE 
PMYIFLCMLSGIDILISTSSMPKMLAIFWFNSTTIQFDACLLQMFAIHSLSGMESTVLLA 
MAFDRYVAICHPLRHATVLTLPRVTKIGVAAVVRGAALMAPLPVFIKQLPFCRSNILSHS 
YCLHQDVMKLACDDIQVNVIYGLIVIISAIGLDSLLISFSYLLILKTVLGLTREAQAKAF 
GTCVSHVCAVFIFYVPFIGLSMVHRFSKRRDSLLPVILANIYLLVPPVRAASS  
>h51E2  
MSSCNFTHATFVLIGIPGLEKAHFWVGFPLLSMYVVAMFGNCIVVFIVRTERSLHAPMYL 
FLCMLAAIDLALSTSTMPKILALFWFDSREISFEACLTQMFFIHALSAIESTILLAMAFD 
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RYVAICHPLRHAAVLNNTVTAQIGIVAVVRGSLFFFPLPLLIKRLAFCHSNVLSHSYCVH 
QDVMKLAYADTLPNVVYGLTAILLVMGVDVMFISLSYFLIIRTVLQLPSKSERAKAFGTC 
VSHIGVVLAFYVPLIGLSVVHRFGNSLHPIVRVVMGDIYLLLPPVINPIIYGAKTKQIRT 
RVLAMFKISCDKDLQAVGGK 
>m18-1  
MVGFNSNESSATYFILIGLPGLEEVQFWLAFPLCSLYLIAVLGNLTIIYIVRTEHSLHEP 
MYIFLCMLSGLDILISTSSMPKMMAIFWFNSTTIQFDACLVQMFAIHSLSGMESTVLLAM 
AFDRYVAICHPLRHATVLTLPRVAKIGMAAVVRGAVLMAPLPVFIKRLPFCRSNILSHSY 
CLHQDVMKLACADIRVNIIYGLIVIISAIGLDSLLISFSYLLILKTVLGLTREAQAKAFG 
TCVSHVCAVFIFYVPFIGLSMVHRFSKRRDSLLPVIMANIYLLVPPVLNPIVYGVKTKEI 
RQRILRLFLVTTHTSDH  
>h8K3  
MEQHNLTTVNEFILTGITDIAELQAPLFALFLMIYVISVMGNLGMIVLTKLDSRLQTPMY 
FFLRHLAFMDLGYSTTVGPKMLVNFVVDKNIISYYFCATQLAFFLVFIGSELFILSAMSY 
DRYVAICNPLLYTVIMSRRVCQVLVAIPYLYCTFISLLVTIKIFTLSFCGYNVISHFYCD 
SLPLLPLLCSNTHEIELIILIFAAIDLISSLLIVLLSYLLILVAILRMNSAGRQKAFSTC 
GAHLTVVIVFYGTLLFMYVQPKSSHSFDTDKVASIFYTLVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKYAL 
RRTWNNLCNIFV  
>c8K3  
MEQHNLTTVNEFILTGITDIAELQAPLFALFLMIYVISVMGNLGMIVLTKLDSRLQTPMY 
FFLRHLAFMDLGYSTTVGPKMLVNFVVDKNIISYYFCATQLAFFLVFIGSELFILSAMSY 
DRYVAICNPLLYTVIMSRRVCQVLVAIPYLYCTFISLLVTIKIFTLSFCGYNVISHFYCD 
SLPLLPLLCSNTHEIELIILIFAAIDLISSLLIVLLSYLLILVAILRMNSAGRQKAFSTC 
GAHLTVVIVFYGTLLFMYVQPKSSHSFDTDKVASIFYTLVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKYAL 
RRTWNNLCNIFV  
>m8K3  
MEQHNLTTVNEFILAGITNIAELQAPLFALFLMIYVISVMGNLGMIVLTKLDSRLQTPMY 
FFLRHLALMDLGYSTTVGPKMLVNFVVDKNTISYYFCATQLACFLVFIGSELFILSAMSY 
DRYVAICNPLLYTVIMSQKVCQVLVAIPYLYCTFISLLVTVKIFTLSFCGCNVIRHFYCD 
SLPLLPLLCSNAHEIELIILIFAAINLISSLLIVLVSYLLILVAILRMNSAGRQKAFSTC 
GAHLTVVIVFYGTLLFMYVQPKSSHSFDTDKVASIFYTLVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKYAL 
WRTWNNLMFFFKVCTI  
>h8K1  
MNHVVKHNHTAVTKVTEFILMGITDNPGLQAPLFGLFLIIYLVTVIGNLGMVILTYLDSK 
LHTPMYFFLRHLSITDLGYSTVIAPKMLVNFIVHKNTISYNWYATQLAFFEIFIISELFI 
LSAMAYDRYVAICKPLLYVIIMAEKVLWVLVIVPYLYSTFVSLFLTIKLFKLSFCGSNII 
SYFYCDCIPLMSILCSDTNELELIILIFSGCNLLFSLSIVLISYMFILVAILRMNSRKGR 
YKAFSTCSSHLTVVIMFYGTLLFIYLQPKSSHTLAIDKMASVFYTLLIPMLNPLIYSLRN 
KEVKDALKRTLTNRFKIPI  
>h8K5  
MGQHNLTVLTEFILMELTRRPELQIPLFGVFLVIYLITVVGNLTMIILAKLDSHLHTPMY 
FSIRHLAFVDLGNSTVICPKVLANFVVDRNTISYYACAAQLAFFLMFIISEFFILSAVAY 
DRYVAICNPLLYYVIMSQRLCHVLVGIQYLYSTFQALMFTIKIFTLTFCGSNVISHFYCD 
DVPLLPMLCSNAQEIELLSILFSVFNLISSFLIVLVSYMLILLAICQMHSAEGRKKAFST 
CGSHLTVVVVFYGSLLFMYMQPNSTHFFDTDKMASVFYTLVIPMLNPLIYSLRNEEVKNA 
FYKLFEN  
>h5K1  
MAEENHTMKNEFILTGFTDHPELKTLLFVVFFAIYLITVVGNISLVALIFTHRRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALVDSCCACAITPKMLENFFSENKRISLYECAVQFYFLCTVETADCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHIMMSKKLCIQMTTGAFIAGNLHSMIHVGLVFRLVFCGSNHINHFYCD 
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ILPLYRLSCVDPYINELVLFIFSGSVQVFTIGSVLISYLYILLTIFKMKSKEGRAKAFST 
CASHFLSVSLFYGSLFFMYVRPNLLEEGDKDIPAAILFTIVVPLLNPFIYSLRNREVISV 
LRKILMKK  
>c5K1  
MTEENHTMKNEFILMGFTDHPELKTLLFVVFFAIYLITVVGNISLVALIFTHRRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALVDSCCACAITPKMLENFFSENKRISLYECAVQFYFLCTVETADCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHIMMSKKLCIQMTTGAFIAGNLHSMIHVGLVFRLVFCGSNHINHFYCD 
ILPLYRLSCVDPCINELVLFIFSGSVQVFTIGSVLISYLYILLTIFKMKSKEGRAKAFST 
CASHFLSVSLFYGSLFFMYVRPNLLEEGDKDIPAAILFTIVVPLLNPFIYSLRNREVISV 
LRKILMKK  
>m5K1  
MAEENHTMKNEFILTGFTDHPELKTLLFVVFFAIYLITMVGNIGMMALIFTHRRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALVDSCCACAITPKMLENFFSEDKRISLYECTVQFYFLCTVETADCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLQYHIMMSKKLCIQMTTGAFIAGNLHSMIHVGLVFRLVFCGSNHINHFYCD 
ILPLYRLSRVDPFINELVLFIFSGSVQVFTIGSVLISYLYILLTIFRMKSKEGRAKAFST 
CASHFLSVSLFYGSLFFMYVRPNLLEEGDKDIPAAILFTIVVPLLNPFIYSLRNREVISV 
LRKILMKK  
>h5K2  
MVEENHTMKNEFILTGFTDHPELKTLLFVVFFAIYLITVVGNISLVALIFTHCRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALVDSCCACAITPKMLENFFSEGKRISLYECAVQFYFLCTVETADCFLLAAVAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHIMMSKKLCIQMTTGAFIAGNLHSMIHVGLVFRLVFCGLNHINHFYCD 
TLPLYRLSCVDPFINELVLFIFSGSVQVFTIGSVLISYLYILLTIFRMKSKEGRAKAFST 
CASHFSSVSLFYGSIFFLYIRPNLLEEGGNDIPAAILFTIVVPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVISV 
LRKILLKIKSQGSVNK  
>h5K3  
MNKENHSLIAEFILTGFTYHPKLKTVLFVVFFAIYLITMVGNIGLVALIYIEQRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALMDSCCSSAITPKMLENFFSEDKRITLYECMAQFYFLCLAETTDCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHTMMSKTLCIQMTAGAYLAGNLHPMIEVEFLLRLTFCGSHQISHLFCD 
VLPLYRLSCINPYINELVLFILAGSIQIFTIVLVSYFYILFTIFTMKSKEGRGKALSTCA 
SHFLSVSIFCDSLLFMYARPGAVNEADKDIPVAIFYTLVIPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVINIMK 
KIMKKRKFCHILKQMSSPLAT  
>h5K4  
MARENHSLAAEFILIGFTNYPELKTLLFVVFSAIYLVTMVGNLGLVALIYVERRLLTPMY 
IFLGNLALMDSCCSCAVTPKMLENFFSEDRIISLYECMAQFYFLCLAETTDCFLLATMAY 
DRYVAICHPLQYHTMMSKTLCIRMTTGAFKAGNLHSMIHVGLLLRLTFCRSNKIHHFFCD 
ILPLYRLSCTDPSINELMIYIFSIPIQIFTIATVLISYLCILLTVFKMKSKEGRGKAFST 
CSSHFLSVSIFYICLLMYIGPSEEGDKDTPVAIFYAIVIPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVINVLKK 
IMRNYNILKQTCSIANLFLIY  
>m184-3  
MVEENHTMKREFVLTGFTDHPEMKGLLFAVFFFIYLITMIGNMGLVILISKERSLHTPMY 
IFLGNLAFIDSCCACAITPKMLENFFSEDRIISLYECMAQFYFLCTVETADCFLLSAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHTTMSKKLCLQMTTGAFIAGNLHSMVHVGLLFRLAFCGSNQINHFYCD 
ILPLYRLSCVDPYINELVLFVFSGSIQVFTIGCVLISYLFIVYTIFQMKSKEGRIKAFST 
CASHFLSVSLFYGSLFFMYIRPNLLEEGDKDMPAAILFTIVVPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVKNV 
LQKILQKKIISKNFKQASIIV  
>h2A25  
MGGNQTSITEFLLLGFPIGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYIFILLGNGTILGLISLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAVVDIACACSTVPQMLVNLLHPAKPISFAGCMTQMFLFLSFAHTECLLLVVMSYD 
RYVAICHPLRYSTIMTWKVCITLALTSWILGVLLALVHLVLLLPLSFCGPQKLNHFFCEI 
MAVLKLACADTHINEVMVLAGAVSVLVGAFFSTVISYVHILCAILKIQSGEGCQKAFSIC 
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SSHLCVVGLFYGTAIIMYVEPQYESPKEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNKEVQGTL 
KRMLEKKRTS  
>c2A25  
MGGNQTSITEFLLLGFPIGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYIFILLGNGTILGLISLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAVVDIACACNTVPQMLVNLLHPAKPISFAGCMTQMFLFLNFAHTECLLLVVMSYD 
RYVAICHPLRYSTIMTWKVCITLALTSWILGVLLALVHLVLLLPLSFCGPQKLNHFFCEI 
MAVLKLACADTHINEVMVLAGAVSVLVGPFFSTVISYVHILCAILKIQSGEGCQKAFSIC 
SSHLCVVGLFYGTAIIMYVEPQYESPKEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNKEVQGTL 
KRMLEKKRTS  
>m2A25  
MGGNQTSITEFLLLGFPVGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYVFTLLGNGTILGLISLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAVVDIAYACNTVPQMLVNLLHPAKPISFAGCMTQMFLFLSFAHTECLLLVLMSYD 
RYVAICHPLRYSTIMTWRVCITLALTSWTLGVLLALVHLMLLLSLSFCGPQKVNHFFCEI 
TAVLKLACVDTHINEVMVLAGALSVLVGPFFSIVISYVHILCAILKIQSGEGRQKAFSIC 
SSHLCVAGFFYGTAIIMYVEPQYESPKEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNKEVQGVL 
KRMLVKERTS  
>h2A2  
MEGNQTWITDITLLGFQVGPALAILLCGLFSVFYTLTLLGNGVIFGIICLDSKLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAIIDMSYASNNVPKMLANLMNQKRTISFVPCIMQTFLYLAFAVTECLILVVMSYD 
RYVAICHPFQYTVIMSWRVCTILVLTSWSCGFALSLVHEILLLRLPFCGPRDVNHLFCEI 
LSVLKLACADTWVNQVVIFATCVFVLVGPLSLILVSYMHILGAILKIQTKEGRIKAFSTC 
SSHLCVVGLFFGIAMVVYMVPDSNQREEQEKMLSLFHSVLNPMLNPLIYSLRNAQLKGAL 
HRALQRKRSMRTVYGLCL  
>h2A4  
MGDNITSIREFLLLGFPVGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYVFTLLGNGTILGLISLDSRLHAPMYF 
FLSHLAVVDIAYACNTVPRMLVNLLHPAKPISFAGRMMQTFLFSTFAVTECLLLVVMSYD 
LYVAICHPLRYLAIMTWRVCITLAVTSWTTGVLLSLIHLVLLLPLPFCRPQKIYHFFCEI 
LAVLKLACADTHINENMVLAGAISGLVGPLSTIVVSYMCILCAILQIQSREVQRKAFRTC 
FSHLCVIGLVYGTAIIMYVGPRYGNPKEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLICSLRNSEVKNTL 
KRVLGVERAL  
>h2A5  
MTKNQTWVTEFILLGFPLSLRIQMLLSGLFSLLYVFTLLGNGAILGLIWLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAIIDISYASNNVPKMLTNLGLNKRKTISFVPCTMQTFLYMAFAHTECLILVMMSY 
DRYMAICHPLQYSVIMRWGVCTVLAVTSWACGSLLALVHVVLILRLPFCGPHEINHFFCE 
ILSVLKLACADTWLNQVVIFAASVFILVGPLCLVLVSYSRILAAILRIQSGEGRRKAFST 
CSSHLCMVGLFFGSAIVMYMAPKSRHPEEQQKVLSLFYSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNAEVKGA 
LKRVLWKQRSK  
>h2A7  
MGDNITSIREFLLLGFPVGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYVFTLLGNGTILGLISLDSRLHAPMYF 
FLSHLAVVDIAYACNTVPRMLVNLLHPAKPISFAGRMMQTFLFSTFAVTECLLLVVMSYD 
LYVAICHPLRYLAIMTWRVCITLAVTSWTTGVLLSLIHLVLLLPLPFCRPQKIYHFFCEI 
LAVLKLACADTHINENMVLAGAISGLVGPLSTIVVSYMCILCAILQIQSREVQRKAFCTC 
FSHLCVIGLFYGTAIIMYVGPRYGNPKEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLICSLRNSEVKNTL 
KRVLGVERAL  
>h2A12  
MESNQTWITEVILLGFQVDPALELFLFGFFLLFYSLTLMGNGIILGLIYLDSRLHTPMYV 
FLSHLAIVDMSYASSTVPKMLANLVMHKKVISFAPCILQTFLYLAFAITECLILVMMCYD 
RYVAICHPLQYTLIMNWRVCTVLASTCWIFSFLLALVHITLILRLPFCGPQKINHFFCQI 
MSVFKLACADTRLNQVVLFAGSAFILVGPLCLVLVSYLHILVAILRIQSGEGRRKAFSTC 
SSHLCVVGLFFGSAIVMYMAPKSSHSQERRKILSLFYSLFNPILNPLIYSLRNAEVKGAL 
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KRVLWKQRSM  
>h2A14  
MEGNKTWITDITLPRFQVGPALEILLCGLFSAFYTLTLLGNGVIFGIICLDCKLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAIVDISYASNYVPKMLTNLMNQESTISFFPCIMQTFLYLAFAHVECLILVVMSYD 
RYADICHPLRYNSLMSWRVCTVLAVASWVFSFLLALVPLVLILSLPFCGPHEINHFFCEI 
LSVLKLACADTWLNQVVIFAACVFILVGPLCLVLVSYLRILAAILRIQSGEGRRKAFSTC 
SSHLCVVGLFFGSAIVTYMAPKSRHPEEQQKVLSLFYSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNAEVKGAL 
RRALRKERLT  
>h2A42  
MVTEFLLLGFLLGPRIQMLLFGLFSLFYIFTLLGNGAILGLISLDSRLHTPMYFFLSHLA 
VVDIAYTRNTVPQMLANLLHPAKPISFAGCMTQTFLCLSFGHSECLLLVLMSYDRYVAIC 
HPLRYSVIMTWRVCITLAVTSWTCGSLLALAHVVLILRLPFSGPHEINHFFCEILSVLRL 
ACADTWLNQVVIFAACVFFLVGPPSLVLVSYSHILAAILRIQSGEGRRKAFSTCSSHLCV 
VGLFFGSAIIMYMAPKSRHPEEQQKVFFLFYSSFNPMLNPLIYNLRNVEVKGALRRALCK 
ESHS  
>m261-1  
MGGNQTLITQFILLGFPLSPRMQMLLFALFSLFYAFTLLGNGTILGLICLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAIVDIAYACNTVPQMLVNLMDPAKPISFAGCMTQTFLFLTFAHTECLLLVVMSYD 
RYVAICHPLRYTAIMSWRVCVILVLTSWILGVLLALVHLVLLLPLPFCGSQKVNHFFCEI 
IAVLKLACSDTRINELMVLAGAVSVLVGPFSSIVVSYAHILCAILKIKSQQGRQKAFSTC 
SSHLCVVGLFYGTAIVMYIGPQHGKSNEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNKEVKSAL 
KRTLLKEDTS  
>h10G3  
MERINSTLLTAFILTGIPYPLRLRTLFFVFFFLIYILTQLGNLLILITVWADPRLHARPM 
YIFLGVLSVIDMGISSIIVPRLMMNFTLGVKPIPFGGCVAQLYFYHFLGSTQCFLYTLMA 
YDRYLAICQPLRYPVLMTAKLSALLVAGAWMAGSIHGALQAILTFRLPYCGPNQVDYFFC 
DIPAVLRLACADTTVNELVTFVDIGVVVASCFSLILLSYIQIIQAILRIHTADGRRRAFS 
TCGAHVTVVTVYYVPCAFIYLRPETNSPLDGAAALVPTAITPFLNPLIYTLRNQEVKLAL 
KRMLRSPRTPSEV  
>c10G3  
MERINSTLLTAFILTGIPYPLRLRTLFFVFFLLIYILTQLGNLLILITVWADPRLHARPM 
YIFLGVLSVIDMGISSIIVPRLMMNFTLGVKPIPFGGCVAQLYFYHFLGSTQCFLYTLMA 
YDRYLAICQPLRYPVLMTAKLSALLVAGAWMAGSIHGALQAILTFRLPYCGPNQVDYFFC 
DIPAVLRLACADTTVNELVTFVDIGVVVASCFSLILLSYIQIIQAILRIHTADGRRRAFS 
TCGAHVTVVTVYYVPCAFVYLRPETNSPLDGAAALFPTAITPFLNPLIYTLRNQEVKLAL 
KRMLRSPRTPSEV  
>m10G3  
MERVNNTLLTAFILTGIPYPLRLRTLFFVFFLLIYILTQLGNLLIFITVWADPRLHAHPM 
YIFLGVLSVIDMGISSIIVPRLMMNFTLGVKSIPFGGCVAQLYFYHFLGSTQCFLYTLMA 
YDRYLAICQPLRYPVLMTAKLSALLVAGAWVAGSIHGALQAILTFRLPYCGPNQVDYFFC 
DIPAVLRLACADTTVNEMVTFVDIGVVVASCFFLILLSYIQIIQAILRIHTADGRRRAFS 
TCGAHVTVVTVYYVPCAFIYLRPETNSPLDGAAALLPTAITPFLNPLIYTLRNQEVKLAL 
KTMLRSPRTMSEV  
>m223-5  
MERINYTVLTEFILTGVPHPPRLRTFLFVFFLLIYILTQLGNALILITVCADTQLHARPM 
YIFLGALSVIDMGISTIIVPRLMMNFTPGIKPIPFGGCVAQLYFYHFLGSSQCFLYTTMA 
YDRYLAICQPLRYPVLMSAKLSILLVAGAWVAGSIHGAIQAILTFRLPYCGPNQVDYFFC 
DIPAVLKLACADTTVNELVTFVDIGVVVASCFSLILLSYIYIIRAILRIRTADGRRRAFS 
TCGAHVTIVTVYYVPCAFIYLRPDSHSILDGAAALFPTAITPFLNPLIYTLRNQEVKLAL 
RRMVGSQSTKSEV  
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>h10G4  
MSNASLVTVFILTGLPHAPGLDALLFGIFLVVYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTPMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKMLMTLVSPSGRAISFHSCVAQLYFFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYTSVMSGSRCALLATGTWLSGSLHSAVQTILTFHLPYCGPNQIQHYFCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVDIGIVASGCFVLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSDGRRGAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFVPCVVIYLRPGSMDAMDGVVAIFYTVLTPLLNPVVYTLRNKEVQKAVLK 
LRDKVAHPQRK  
>h10G6  
MLEGVEHLLLLLLLTDVNSKELQSGNQTSVSHFILVGLHHPPQLGAPLFLAFLVIYLLTV 
SGNGLIILTVLVDIRLHRPMCLFLCHLSFLDMTISCAIVPKMLAGFLLGSRIISFGGCVI 
QLFSFHFLGCTECFLYTLMAYDRFLAICKPLHYATIMTHRVCNSLALGTWLGGTIHSLFQ 
TSFVFRLPFCGPNRVDYIFCDIPAMLRLACADTAINELVTFADIGFLALTCFMLILTSYG 
YIVAAILRIPSADGRRNAFSTCAAHLTVVIVYYVPCTFIYLRPCSQEPLDGVVAVFYTVI 
TPLLNSIIYTLCNKEMKAALQRLGGHKEVQPH  
>h10G7  
MSNATLLTAFILTGLPHAPGLDAPLFGVFLVVYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTPMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKMLMTLVSPSGRTISFHSCVAQLYFFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYTNMMTGRSCALLATGTWLSGSLHSAVQTILTFHLPYCGPNQIQHYFCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVNIGIVASGCFVLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSEGRHRAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFGPGLFIYLRPGSRDALHGVVAVFYTTLTPLFNPVVYTLRNKEVKKALLK 
LKNGSVFAQG 
>c10G7  
MSNASLLTAFILMGLPHVQALDAPLFGVFLVVYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTPMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKMLMTLVSPSGRAISFHSCVAQLYFFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYTSMMSGSRCALLATGTWLSGSLHSAVQTIMTFHLPYCGPNQIQHYFCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVNIGVVASGCFVLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSEGRHRAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFGPGLFIYLRPGSRDALHGVVAVFYTTLTPLFNPVVYTLRNKEVKKALLK 
LKNGSVFAQGE  
>m10G7  
MSNSSLVTAFILTGLPHAPTLDTPLFGIFLVIYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTPMYSF 
LTNLSFIDMWLSTVTVPKMLMTLASPSGRAISFHSCVAQLYFFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYTSMMSGRACALLAIGTWLSGSLHSAVQTILTFHLPYCGPNRIQHYFCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVNIGVVASGCFLLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSEGRRRAFQTC 
ASHGIVVLCFFGPGLFIYLRPGSRDAVDGVVAIFYTTLTPLFNPVVYTLRNKEVKKALLK 
LKNGSVFSQGK  
>m223-3  
MSNTSIVTTFFLSGLPHPPVLDSMLFGIFLVIYILTVLGNLLILTVIRVDSHLHTPMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKMLMTLVSTGGGAISFHSCVAQLYCFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYSSMMGGRMCALLAAGTWFTGSLHSAVQTTLTFHLPYCGPNQIQHYFCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVNIGVVASGCFFLISLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSEGRHRAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFGPGLFIYLRPGSRDAVDGIVAVFYTVLTPLLNPVVYTLRNKEVKKALLK 
IKYGSVLPQDK  
>h10G8  
MSNASLLTAFILMGLPHAPALDAPLFGVFLVVYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTTMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKLLMTLVFPSGRAISFHSCMAQLYFFHFLGGTECFLYRVMSCD 
RYLAISYPLRYTSMMTGRSCTLLATSTWLSGSLHSAVQAILTFHLPYCGPNWIQHYLCDA 
PPILKLACADTSAIETVIFVTVGIVASGCFVLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIRTSEGKHRAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFGPGLFIYLRPGSRKAVDGVVAVFYTVLTPLLNPVVYTLRNKEVKKALLK 
LKDKVAHSQSK  
>h10G9  
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MSKTSLVTAFILTGLPHAPGLDAPLFGIFLVVYVLTVLGNLLILLVIRVDSHLHTPMYYF 
LTNLSFIDMWFSTVTVPKMLMTLVSPSGRTISFHSCVAQLYFFHFLGSTECFLYTVMSYD 
RYLAISYPLRYTSVMSGSRCALLATSTWLSGSLHSAVQTILTFHLPYCGPNQIQHYLCDA 
PPILKLACADTSANEMVIFVDIGLVASGCFLLIVLSYVSIVCSILRIHTSEGRHRAFQTC 
ASHCIVVLCFFVPCVFIYLRPGSRDVVDGVVAIFYTVLTPLLNPVVYTLRNKEVKKAVLK 
LRDKVAHSQGE  
>h10J5  
MKRKNFTEVSEFIFLGFSSFGKHQITLFVVFLTVYILTLVANIIIVTIICIDHHLHTPMY 
FFLSMLASSETVYTLVIVPRMLLSLIFHNQPISLAGCATQMFFFVILATNNCFLLTAMGY 
DRYVAICRPLRYTVIMSKGLCAQLVCGSFGIGLTMAVLHVTAMFNLPFCGTVVDHFFCDI 
YPVMKLSCIDTTINEIINYGVSSFVIFVPIGLIFISYVLVISSILQIASAEGRKKTFATC 
VSHLTVVIVHCGCASIAYLKPKSESSIEKDLVLSVTYTIITPLLNPVVYSLRNKEVKDAL 
CRVVGRNIS  
>c10J5  
MQRKNFTEVSEFIFLGFSSFGKHQITLFVVFLTVYILTLVANIIIVTIICIDHHLHTPMY 
FFLSMLASSETVYTLVIVPRMLLSPIFHNQPISLAGCATQMFFFVILATNNCFLLTAMGY 
DRYVAICRPLRYTVIMSKGLCAQLVCGSFGIGPTMAVLHVTAMFNLPFCGTVVDHFFCDI 
YPVMKLSCTDTTINEIINYGVSSFVIFVPIGLIFISYVLVISSILQIASAEGRKKTFATC 
ASHLTVVIVHCGCASIAYLKLKSESSIEKDLVLSVTYTIITPLLNPVVYSLRNKEVKDAL 
CRVVGRNIS  
>m267-13  
MQRNNFTEVIEFVFLGFSSFGKHQITLFVVFLTIYILTLAGNIIIVTITHIDHHLHTPMY 
FFLSMLASSETVYTLVIVPRMLSSLIFYNLPISLAGCATQMFFFVTLATNNCFLLTAMGY 
DRYVAICNPLRYTIIMSKGMCALLVCGSLGTGLVMAVLHVPAMFHLPFCGTVVEHFFCDI 
YPVMKLSCVDTTVNEIINYGVSSFVILVPIGLIFISYVLIVSSILKIVSTEGQKKAFATC 
ASHLTVVIVHYGCASIAYLKPKSESSVEKDLLLSVTYTIITPLLNPVVYSLRNKEVKDAL 
CRAVGRNTS  
>h10J1  
MKRENFTLITDFVFQGFSSFHEQQITLFGVFLALYILTLAGNIIIVTIIRIDLHLHTPMY 
FFLSMLSTSETVYTLVILPRMLSSLVGMSQPMSLAGCATQMFFFVTFGITNCFLLTAMGY 
DRYVAICNPLRYMVIMNKRLRIQLVLGACSIGLIVAITQVTSVFRLPFCARKVPHFFCDI 
RPVMKLSCIDTTVNEILTLIISVLVLVVPMGLVFISYVLIISTILKIASVEGRKKAFATC 
ASHLTVVIVHYSCASIAYLKPKSENTREHDQLISVTYTVITPLLNPVVYTLRNKEVKDAL 
CRAVGGKFS  
>h10J3  
MPKLNSTFVTEFLFEGFSSFRRQHKLVFFVVFLTLYLLTLSGNVIIMTIIRLDHHLHTPM 
YFFLCMLSISETCYTVAIIPHMLSGLLNPHQPIATQSCATQLFFYLTFGINNCFLLTVMG 
YDRYVAICNPLRYSVIMGKRACIQLASGSLGIGLGMAIVQVTSVFGLPFCDAFVISHFFC 
DVRHLLKLACTDTTVNEIINFVVSVCVLVLPMGLVFISYVLIISTILKIASAEGQKKAFA 
TCASHLTVVIIHYGCASIIYLKLKSQSSLGQDRLISVTYTHHSPTEPCCVQPEEQGGQRC 
SAQSRGAKNSVSLMKRGCEGFSFAFINMY  
>h8D1  
MTMENYSMAAQFVLDGLTQQAELQLPLFLLFLGIYVVTVVGNLGMILLIAVSPLLHTPMY 
YFLSSLSFVDFCYSSVITPKMLVNFLGKKNTILYSECMVQLFFFVVFVVAEGYLLTAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYNAIMSSWVCSLLVLAAFFLGFLSALTHTSAMMKLSFCKSHIINHYFCD 
VLPLLNLSCSNTHLNELLLFIIAGFNTLVPTLAVAVSYAFILYSILHIRSSEGRSKAFGT 
CSSHLMAVVIFFGSITFMYFKPPSSNSLDQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKKA 
LRKVLVGK  
>c8D1  
MTMENYSTAAQFVFDGLTQQAELQLPLFLLFLGIYVVTVVGNLGMILLIAVSPLLHTPMY 
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YFLSSLSFVDFCYSSVITPKMLVNFLGKKNTILYSECMVQLFFFVVFVVAEGYLLTAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYNAIMSSWVCSLLVLAAFFLGFLSALTHTSAMMKLSFCKSHIINHYFCD 
VLPLLNLSCSNTHLNELLLFIIAGFNTLVPTLAVAVSYAFILYSILHIRSSEGRSKAFGT 
CSSHLMAVGIFFGSITFMYFKPPSSNSLDQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKKA 
LRKVLVGK  
>m8D1  
MTVENYSTATQFVLAGLTQQAEIQLPLFLLFLGIYLVTVVGNLGMVLLIAISPLLHTPMY 
YFLSSLSFVDFCYSSVITPKMLVNFLGKNTILYSECMVQLFFFVVFVVAEGYLLTAMAYD 
RYVAICSPLLYNVIMSSWVCSPLVLAAFFLGFLSALAHTSAMMKLSFCKSHIINHYFCDV 
LPLLNLSCSNTYLNELLLFIIAGFNTLVPTLAVAISYAFIFYSILHIRSSEGRSKAFGTC 
SSHLMAVGIFFGSITFMYFKPPSSNSLDQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKKAL 
RKVLVGK  
>h8D2  
MATSNHSSGAEFILAGLTQRPELQLPLFLLFLGIYVVTVVGNLGMIFLIALSSQLYPPVY 
YFLSHLSFIDLCYSSVITPKMLVNFVPEENIISFLECITQLYFFLIFVIAEGYLLTAMEY 
DRYVAICRPLLYNIVMSHRVCSIMMAVVYSLGFLWATVHTTRMSVLSFCRSHTVSHYFCD 
ILPLLTLSCSSTHINEILLFIIGGVNTLATTLAVLISYAFIFSSILGIHSTEGQSKAFGT 
CSSHLLAVGIFFGSITFMYFKPPSSTTMEKEKVSSVFYITIIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKNA 
LKKMTRGRQSS 
>h8D4  
MGVKNHSTVTEFLLSGLTEQAELQLPLFCLFLGIYTVTVVGNLSMISIIRLNRQLHTPMY 
YFLSSLSFLDFCYSSVITPKMLSGFLCRDRSISYSGCMIQLFFFCVCVISECYMLAAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYKVIMSPRVCSLLVAAVFSVGFTDAVIHGGCILRLSFCGSNIIKHYFCD 
IVPLIKLSCSSTYIDELLILVIGGFNMVATSLTIIISYAFILTSILRIHSKKGRCKAFST 
CSSHLTAVLMFYGSLMSMYLKPASSSSLTQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNNEVKNA 
LMKLLRRKISLSPG  
>m171-22  
MGTGNHSVTVVFVLVGLTQQPELLLPLFILFLGIYVVTAVGNLGMILLITVSPLLHTPMY 
YFLSSLSCVDLCYSTVITPKMLVNFLGKKNLIVYSECMAQLFFFVIFVVAEGYLLTAMAY 
DRYVAICRPLLYNVIMSSRLCSLLVLVAFILGFVSALAHTSAMMNLSFCKSHVISHYFCD 
VLPLLNLSCSDIKLNELLLFIIAGFNTLVPTLAVAISYVFIFCSILHIKSSKGRSKAFGT 
CSSHLMAVGIFFGSITFMYFKPPSSNSLEQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKKA 
LGKCLAGR  
>m171-9  
MGTGNHSAAVVFVLVELTQQPELLLPLFILFLGIYVVTAVGNLGMILLITVSPLLHTPMY 
YFLSSLSCVDLCYSTVITPKMLVNFLGKKNVIVYSECMAQLFFFVIFVVAEGYLLTAMAY 
DRYVAICRPLLYNVIMSSRLCSLLVLVAFILGFVSALAHTSAMMNLSFCKSHIISHYFCD 
VLPLLNLSCSNTHLNELLLFIIGGFNTLVPTLAVAISYVFIFCSILHIKSSKGRSKSFGT 
CSSHLMAVGIFFGSITFMYFKPSSSNSLEQEKVSSVFYTTVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKKA 
LGRFFVGR  
>h2B11  
MKSDNHSFLGDSPKAFILLGVSDRPWLELPLFVVLLLSYVLAMLGNVAIILASRVDPQLH 
SPMYIFLSHLSFLDLCYTTTTVPQMLVNMGSSQKTISYGGCTVQYAVFHWLGCTECIVLA 
AMALDRYVAICKPLHYAVLMHRALCQQLVALAWLSGFGNSFVQVVLTVQLPFCGRQVLNN 
FFCEVPAVIKLSCADTAVNDTILAVLVAFFVLVPLALILLSYGFIARAVLRIQSSKGRHK 
AFGTCSSHLMIVSLFYLPAIYMYLQPPSSYSQEQGKFISLFYSIITPTLNPFTYTLRNKD 
MKGALRRLLARIWRLCG  
>c2B11  
MKSDNHSFLGDPPKAFILLGVSDRPWLELPLFVVLLLSYVLAMLGNVAIILASRVDPQLH 
SPMYIFLSHLSFLDLCYTTTTVPQMLVNMGSSQKTISYGGCTVQYAVFHWLGCTECIVLA 
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AMALDRYVAICKPLHYAILMHRALCQQLVALAWLSGFGNSFVQVVLTVQLPFCGRQVLNN 
FFCEVPAVIKLSCADTAVNDTILAVLVAFFVLVPLAVILLSYGFIARAVLRIQSSKGRHK 
AFGTCSSHLMIVSLFYLPAIYMYLQPPSSYSQEQGKFISLFYSIITPTLNPFIYTLRNKD 
MKGALRRLLARIWRLCG  
>m2B11  
MKSDNQSFSGDPPKAFILLGVSDRPWLELPLFVVLLLSYMLAMLGNVAIILASQLDPQLH 
SPMYTFLSHLSFLDLCYTTTTVPQMLVNMGSSQKTISYGGCTVQYAVFHWLGCTECILLA 
AMALDRYVAICEPLHYAVLMHRALCQQLVALAWLSGFGNSFVQVVLTVQLPFCGRQVLNN 
FFCEVPAMIKLSCADTAVNDATLAVLVAFFVLVPLALILLSYGFIARAVLRIQSSKGRHK 
AFGTCSSHLMVVSLFYLPAIYMYLQPPSSYSQEQGKFISLFYSIITPTLNPFIYTLRNKD 
VKGALRRLLARIWRLCGR  
>h2B2  
MNWVNKSVPQEFILLVFSDQPWLEIPPFVMFLFSYILTIFGNLTIILVSHVDFKLHTPMY 
FFLSNLSLLDLCYTTSTVPQMLVNICNTRKVISYGGCVAQLFIFLALGSTECLLLAVMCF 
DRFVAICRPLHYSIIMHQRLCFQLAAASWISGFSNSVLQSTWTLKMPLCGHKEVDHFFCE 
VPALLKLSCVDTTANEAELFFISVLFLLIPVTLILISYAFIVQAVLRIQSAEGQRKAFGT 
CGSHLIVVSLFYGTAISMYLQPPSPSSKDRGKMVSLFCGIIAPMLNPLIYTLRNKEVKEA 
FKRLVAKSLLNQEIRNMQMISFAKDTVLTYLTNFSASCPIFVITIENYCNLPQRKFP 
>h2B3  
MNWENESSPKEFILLGFSDRAWLQMPLFVVLLISYTITIFGNVSIMMVCILDPKLHTPMY 
FFLTNLSILDLCYTTTTVPHMLVNIGCNKKTISYAGCVAHLIIFLALGATECLLLAVMSF 
DRYVAVCRPLHYVVIMNYWFCLRMAAFSWLIGFGNSVLQSSLTLNMPRCGHQEVDHFFCE 
VPALLKLSCADTKPIEAELFFFSVLILLIPVTLILISYGFIAQAVLKIRSAEGRQKAFGT 
CGSHMIVVSLFYGTAIYMYLQPPSSTSKDWGKMVSLFYGIITSMLNSLIYSLRNKDMKEA 
FKRLMPRIFFCKK  
>h2B6  
MNWVNDSIIQEFILLGFSDRPWLEFPLLVVFLISYTVTIFGNLTIILVSRLDTKLHTPMY 
FFLTNLSLLDLCYTTCTVPQMLVNLCSIRKVISYRGCVAQLFIFLALGATEYLLLAVMSF 
DRFVAICRPLHYSVIMHQRLCLQLAAASWVTGFSNSVWLSTLTLQLPLCDPYVIDHFLCE 
VPALLKLSCVETTANEAELFLVSELFHLIPLTLILISYAFIVRAVLRIQSAEGRQKAFGT 
CGSHLIVVSLFYSTAVSVYLQPPSPSSKDQGKMVSLFYGIIAPMLNPLIYTLRNKEVKEG 
FKRLVARVFLIKK  
>h2B8  
MDQKNGSSFTGFILLGFSDRPQLELVLFVVLLIFYIFTLLGNKTIIVLSHLDPHLHNPMY 
FFFSNLSFLDLCYTTGIVPQLLVNLRGADKSISYGGCVVQLYISLGLGSTECVLLGVMAF 
DRYAAVCRPLHYTVVMHPCLYVLMASTSWVIGFANSLLQTVLILLLTLCGRNKLEHFLCE 
VPPLLKLACVDTTMNESELFFVSVIILLVPVALIIFSYSQIVRAVVRIKSATGQRKVFGT 
CGSHLTVVSLFYGTAIYAYLQPGNNYSQDQGKFISLFYTIITPMINPLIYTLRNKDVKGA 
LKKVLWKNY 
>h56A4  
MASPSNDSTAPVSEFLLICFPNFQSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAMGANTTLLITIQLEASLHQ 
PLYYLLSLLSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLAIFWFDLRSISFPACFLQMFIMNSFLTMESCTFMV 
MAYDRYVAICHPLRYPSIITDQFVARAVVFVIARNAFVSLPVPMLSARLRYCAGNIIKNC 
ICSNLSVSKLSCDDITFNQLYQFVAGWTLLGSDLILIVISYSFILKVVLRIKAEGAVAKA 
LSTCGSHFILILFFSTVLLVLVITNLARKRIPPDVPILLNILHHLIPPALNPIVYGVRTK 
EIKQGIQNLLKRL  
>c56A4  
MASPSNDSTVPVSEFLLICFPNFQSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAMGANTTLLITIQLDASLHQ 
PLYYLLRLLSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLAIFWFDLRSISFPACFLQMFIMNSFLTMESCTFMV 
MAYDRYVAICHPLRYPSIITDQFVARAVVFVIARNAFVSLPVPMLSARLRYCAGNIIKNC 
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ICTNLSVSKLSCDDITFNQLYQFVAGWTLLGSDLILIVISYSFILKVVLRIKAEGAVAKA 
LSTCGSHFILILFFSTVLLVLVITNLARKRIPPDVPILLNILHHLIPPALNPIVYGVRTK 
EIKQGIQNLLKRL  
>m56A4  
MASPSNDSAAPVSEFLLICFPDFQSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAMGANTTLLITIQLESSLHQ 
PLYYLLSLFSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLAIFWFDLRSISFPACFLQMFIINSFLTMESCTFMV 
MAYDHYVAICHPLRYPSIITDQFVARAVVFVIARNAFVSLPVPMLSARLRYSVGNIIKNC 
ICTNLSVSKLSCDDITFNQLYQFVAGWTLLGSDLILIIISYSFILKVVLRIKAEGAVAKA 
LSTCGSHFILIFFFSTVLLVLVITNLARKTIPLDVPILLNILHHLIPPALKPHCLWYENQ 
GDQAGNPEPAEEVIRVKRIRSTFRVVN  
>h56A5  
MTLPSNNSTSPVFEFFLICFPSFQSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAMGANATLLITIYLEASLHQ 
PLYYLLSLLSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLAIFWFDLRSISFPACFLQMFIMNSFLTMESCTFMI 
MAYDRYVAICKPLQYSSIITDQFVARAAIFVVARNGLLTMPIPILSSRLRYCAGHIIKNC 
ICTNVSVSKLSCDDITLNQSYQFVIGWTLLGSDLILIVLSYFFILKTVLRIKGEGDMAKA 
LGTCGSHFILILFFTTVLLVLVITNLARKRIPPDVPILLNILHHLIPPALNPIVYGVRTK 
EIKQGIQNLLRRL  
>h56A1  
MIQPMASPSNSSTVPVSEFLLICFPNFQSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAMGANTTLLITIQLEA 
SLHQPLYYLLSLLSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLAIFWYDLRSISFPACFLQMFIMNSFLPMESC 
TFMVMAYDRYVAICHPLRYPSIITNQFVAKASVFIVVRNALLTAPIPILTSLLHYCGENV 
IENCICANLSVSRLSCDNFTLNRIYQFVAGWTLLGSDLFLIFLSYTFILRAVLRFKAEGA 
AVKALSTCGSHFILILFFSTILLVVVLTNVARKKVPMDILILLNVLHHLIPPALNPIVYG 
VRTKEIKQGIQKLLQRGR  
>h56A3  
MTTHRNDTLSTEASDFLLNCFVRSPSWQHWLSLPLSLLFLLAVGANTTLLTTIWLEASLH 
QPLYYLLSLLSLLDIVLCLTVIPKVLTIFWFDLRPISFPACFLQMYIMNCFLAMESCTFM 
VMAYDRYVAICHPLRYPSIITDHFVVKAAMFILTRNVLMTLPIPILSAQLRYCGRNVIEN 
CICANMSVSRLSCDDVTINHLYQFAGGWTLLGSDLILIFLSYTFILRAVLRLKAEGAVAK 
ALSTCGSHFMLILFFSTILLVFVLTHVAKKKVSPDVPVLLNVLHHVIPAALNPIIYGVRT 
QEIKQGMQRLLKKGC  
>h5P3  
MGTGNDTTVVEFTLLGLSEDTTVCAILFLVFLGIYVVTLMGNISIIVLIRRSHHLHTPMY 
IFLCHLAFVDIGYSSSVTPVMLMSFLRKETSLPVAGCVAQLCSVVTFGTAECFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYSTCMSPGVCIILVGMSYLGGCVNAWTFIGCLLRLSFCGPNKVNHFFCD 
YSPLLKLACSHDFTFEIIPAISSGSIIVATVCVIAISYIYILITILKMHSTKGRHKAFST 
CTSHLTAVTLFYGTITFIYVMPKSSYSTDQNKVVSVFYTVVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKEIKGA 
LKRELRIKIFS  
>c5P3  
MGTGNDTTVVEFTLLGLSEDTTVCAILFLVFLGIYVVTLMGNISIIVLIRRSHHLHTPMY 
IFLCHLAFVDIGYSSSVTPVMLMSFLRKETSLPVAGCVAQLCSVVTFGTAECFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYSTCMSPGVCIILVGMSYLGGCVNAWTFIGCLLRLSFCGPNKVNHFFCD 
YSPLLKLACSHDFTFEIIPAISSGSIIVATVCVIAISYIYILITILKMHSTKGRHKAFST 
CTSHLTAVTLFYGTITFIYVMPKSSYSTDQNKVVSVFYTVVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKEIKGA 
LKRELRIKIFS  
>h5P2  
MNSLKDGNHTALTGFILLGLTDDPILRVILFMIILSGNLSIIILIRISSQLHHPMYFFLS 
HLAFADMAYSSSVTPNMLVNFLVERNTVSYLGCAIQLGSAAFFATVECVLLAAMAYDRFV 
AICSPLLYSTKMSTQVSVQLLLVVYIAGFLIAVSYTTSFYFLLFCGPNQVNHFFCDFAPL 
LELSCSDISVSTVVLSFSSGSIIVVTVCVIAVCYIYILITILKMRSTEGHHKAFSTCTSH 
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LTVVTLFYGTITFIYVMPNFSYSTDQNKVVSVLYTVVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKEIKGALKRE 
LVRKILSHDACYFSRTSNNDIT  
>m204-6  
MEPGNYTVVTEVILLGFTEDAIIRAILFIVFLIIYSVTLMGNASIIMLIRRSPQLHTPMY 
LLLSHLAFVDIGYSSSVTPIMLKGFLRKETFILVSGCVAQLCSVVTFGSTECFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICSPLLYATQMSSTVCILLVGASYLGGCVNAWTFTGCLLNLSFCRPNKVNHFFCD 
YSPLLKISCSHDFSSEVIPAISSGSIIVVTVFIIALSYVYILVSILKMRSTEGRQKAFST 
CTSHLTAVTLFYGTITFIYVMPKSSYSTDQNKVVSVFYTVVIPMLNPIIYSLRNKDVKEA 
MKKLMANTHH  
>h2J2  
MMIKKNASSEDFFILLGFSNWPQLEVVLFVVILIFYLMTLTGNLFIIILSYVDSHLHTPM 
YFFLSNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLRGPEKTISYAGCMVQLYFVLALGITECVLLVVMS 
YDRYVAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCHLLVAASWVIGFTISALHSSFTFWVPLCGHRLVDHFFC 
EVPALLRLSCVDTHANELTLMVMSSIFVLIPLILILTTYGAIARAVLSMQSTTGLQKVFR 
TCGAHLMVVSLFFIPVMCMYLQPPSENSPDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKHVKG 
AAKRLLGWEWGK  
>c2J2  
MIKKNASSEDFFILLGFSNWPQLEVVLFVVILIFYLMTLTGNLFIIILSYVDSHLHTPMY 
FFLSNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLRGPEKTISYAGCMVQLYFVLALGIAECVLLVVMSY 
DRYAAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCHLLAAASWVIGFTISALHSSFTFWVPLCGHRLVDHFFCE 
VPALLRLSCVDTHANELTLMVMSSIFVLIPLILILTSYGAIARAVLSMQSTTGLQKVFRT 
CGAHLMVVSLFFIPVMCMYLQPPSENSDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKDVKGAA 
KRLLGWEWGM  
>h2J1  
MKKNASFEDFFLLLGFSNWPHLEVVLFVVILIFYLITLIGNLFIIILSYLDSHLHTPMYF 
FLSNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLWGPEKTISYAGCTVQLYFVLALGTAECVLLVVMSYD 
RYAAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCRLLAAASWVSGFTTSALHSSFTFWIPLCRHRLVDHFFCEV 
PALLRLSCVDTQANELTLMVMSSIFVLIPLILILTSYGAIARAVLSMQSTTGLQKVLRTC 
GAHLMVVSLFFIPVMCMYLQPPSENSQDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTFRNKDVRGAV 
KRLMGWEWGM  
>m256-18  
MVENFNASWEGYFIFLGFSKWPHLEVVLFVVILIFYMMTLMGNLFIIILSHLDSHLHTPM 
YFFLSNLSALDLCYTTSSVPQLLFNLWGPKKTISYAGCMLQLYFVLALGTTECVLLVVMS 
YDRYVAVCKPLHYSVLMNPRFCQLLAAASWVCGFTTSALHSSFTFWVPLCGHRKVDHFFC 
EVPALLQLSCVDIHANEMTLMVMSAIFVVIPLILILSSYAAIAWTVLEMQSTTRLQKVFG 
TCGAHLTVVSLFFIPIMCIYLQPSTKSSQDHAKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKDVRG 
AIRRLSRYEREK  
>h2J3  
MNDDGKVNASSEGYFILVGFSNWPHLEVVIFVVVLIFYLMTLIGNLFIIILSYLDSHLHT 
PMYFFLSNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLWGPEKTISYAGCMIQLYFVLALGTTECVLLVV 
MSYDRYAAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCHLLAVASWVSGFTNSALHSSFTFWVPLCGHRQVDHF 
FCEVPALLRLSCVDTHVNELTLMITSSIFVLIPLILILTSYGAIVRAVLRMQSTTGLQKV 
FGTCGAHLMAVSLFFIPAMCIYLQPPSGNSQDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKVV 
RGAVKRLMGWE  
>c2J3  
MNDDGKVNASSEGYFVLVGFSNWPHLEVVIFVVVLIFYLMTLIGNLFIIILSYLDSHLHT 
PMYFFLSNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLWGPEKTISYAGCMIQLYFVLALGTTECVLLVV 
MSYDRYAAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCHLLAVASWVSGFTNSALHSSFTFWVPLCGHRQVDHF 
FCEVPALLRLSCVDTHANELTLMITSSIFVLIPLILILTSYGAIVRAVLRMQSTTGLQKV 
FGTCGAHLMAVSLFFIPAMCIYLQPPSGNSQDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKDV 
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RGEVKRLMGWE  
>m2J3  
MNDDGKVNASSEGYFILVGFSNWPHLEVVLFVVVLIFYLMTLIGNLFIIILSYLDSHLHT 
PMYFFLLNLSFLDLCYTTSSIPQLLVNLWGPEKTISYAGCMIQLYFVLALGTTECVLLVV 
MSYDRYAAVCRPLHYTVLMHPRFCHLLAVASWVSGFTNSALHSSFTFWIPLCGHHQVDHF 
FCEVPALLRLSCVDTHVNELTLMITSSVFVLIPLILILTSYGAIVQAVLRMQSTTGLQRV 
FGTCGAHLMVVSLFFIPAMCIYLQPPSENSQDQGKFIALFYTVVTPSLNPLIYTLRNKDV 
RGAVKRLMGWE  
>h1C1  
MEKRNLTVVREFVLLGLPSSAEQQHLLSVLFLCMYLATTLGNMLIIATIGFDSHLHSPMY 
FFLSNLAFVDICFTSTTVPQMVVNILTGTKTISFAGCLTQLFFFVSFVNMDSLLLCVMAY 
DRYVAICHPLHYTARMNLCLCVQLVAGLWLVTYLHALLHTVLIAQLSFCASNIIHHFFCD 
LNPLLQLSCSDVSFNVMIIFAVGGLLALTPLVCILVSYGLIFSTVLKITSTQGKQRAVST 
CSCHLSVVVLFYGTAIAVYFSPSSPHMPESDTLSTIMYSMVAPMLNPFIYTLRNRDMKRG 
LQKMLLKCTVFQQQ  
>m1C1  
MEKRNLTVVREFVLLGLPSSAEQQHLLSVLFLCMYLATTLGNMLIIVTTGFDSRLHSPMY 
FFLSNLAFVDICFTSTTVPQMVVNILTDTKTISFAGCLSQLFFFVTFVNMDSLLLCVMAY 
DRYVAICHPLHYTATMNLCLCVQLMAGLWLVTYLHALLHTVLTARLSFCASNIIHHFFCD 
LNPLLQLSCSDVSFNVMIIFAVGGLLAITPLVCILISYGIIFSTVLKITSTQGKQRAVST 
CSCHLSVVVVFYGTAIAVYFSPSSSHTPESDTVSTVMYSVVAPMLNPFIYTIRNRDMKRG 
LQKMLFKCTVFQRNNDLSD  
>h11A1  
MEIVSTGNETITEFVLLGFYDIPELHFLFFIVFTAVYVFIIIGNMLIIVAVVSSQRLHKP 
MYIFLANLSFLDILYTSAVMPKMLEGFLQEATISVAGCLLQFFIFGSLATAECLLLAVMA 
YDRYLAICYPLHYPLLMGPRRYMGLVVTTWLSGFVVDGLVVALVAQLRFCGPNHIDQFYC 
DFMLFVGLACSDPRVAQVTTLILSVFCLTIPFGLILTSYARIVVAVLRVPAGASRRRAFS 
TCSSHLAVVTTFYGTLMIFYVAPSAVHSQLLSKVFSLLYTVVTPLFNPVIYTMRNKEVHQ 
ALRKILCIKQTETLD  
>c11A1  
MEIVSIGNKTITEFVLLGFYDIPELHFLFFIVFTAVYVFIIIGNMLIIVAVVSSQRLHKP 
MYIFLANLSFLDILYTSAVMPKMLEGFLQEATISVACCLLQFFIFGSLATAECLLLAVMA 
YDRYLAICYPLYYPLLMGPSRCMGLVVTTWLSGFMVDGLVVALVAQLRFCGPNHIDQFYC 
DFMLFVGLACSDPRVAQVTTLVLSVFCLTIPFGLILTSYARIVVAVLRVPAGASRRRAFS 
TCSSHLAVVTTFYGTLMILYVAPSAVHSQLLSKVFSLLYTVVTPLFNPVIYTLRNKEVHQ 
VLRKILYIKQTETLD  
>h51L1  
MGDWNNSDAVEPIFILRGFPGLEYVHSWLSILFCLAYLVAFMGNVTILSVIWIESSLHQP 
MYYFISILAVNDLGMSLSTLPTMLAVLWLDAPEIQASACYAQLFFIHTFTFLESSVLLAM 
AFDRFVAICHPLHYPTILTNSVIGKIGLACLLRSLGVVLPTPLLLRHYHYCHGNALSHAF 
CLHQDVLRLSCTDARTNSIYGLCVVIATLGVDSIFILLSYVLILNTVLDIASREEQLKAL 
NTCVSHICVVLIFFVPVIGVSMVHRFGKHLSPIVHILMADIYLLLPPVLNPIVYSVRTKQ 
IRLGILHKFVLRRRF  
>c51L1  
MGDWNNSDAVEPIFILRGFPGLEYVHSWLSILFCLVYLVAFMGNVTILSVIWIESSLHQP 
MYYFISILAVNDLGMSLSTLPTMLAVLWLDAPEIQASACYAQLFFIHTFTFLESSVLLAM 
AFDRFVAICHPLHYPTILTNSVIGKIGLACLLRSLGVVLPTPLLLRHYHYCHGNALSHAF 
CLHQDVLRLSCTDARINSIYGLCVVIATLGVDSIFILLSYVLILNTVLDIASCEEQLKAL 
NTCVSHICVVLIFFVPVIGVSMVHRFGKHLSPIVHILMADIYLLLPPVLNPIVYSVRTKQ 
IRLGILRKFVLRRRF  
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>m129-1  
MDGDNETMVAEFLLLGLSGKSEQEEVVFGMFLGMYLVTISGNLLIILAISCDPHLHTPMY 
FFLANLSSVDICFSSVTVPKALVNHVLGSKSISYTECMIQIYFFITFINMDGFLLSVMAY 
DRYVAICHPLHYTMMMRSRLCVLLVAISWVITNLHALLHTLLMVRLTFCSHNAVHHFFCD 
PYPILKLSCSDTFINDLMVFTVGGVIFLTPFSCIVVSYVYIFSKVLKIPSARGIRKALST 
CGSHLTVVSLFYGAILGVYMRPSSSYSLQDTVATVIFTVVTPLVNPFIYSLRNQDMKGAL 
RKIMLRS  
>r129-1  
MDRDNETMVAGFLLLGLSGKSEQEEVVFGMFLGMYMVTISGNLLIILAISCDPRLHTPMY 
FFLANLSSVDICFSSVTIPKALMNHVLGSKSISYTECMIQIYFFITFINMDGFLLSVMAY 
DRYVAICHPLHYTMMMRPRLCVLLVAISWVITNQHALLHTLLMVRLTLCSHNAVHHFFCD 
PYPILKLSCSDTFINDLMVFTVGGVIFLTPFSCIVVSYVYIFSKVLKIPSARGIRKALST 
CGSHLTVVSLFYGAILGVYMRPSSTYSLQDTVATVIFTVVTPLVNPFIYSLRNQDMKGAL 
RKIILRS  
>m161-1  
MTAKNSSVTEFILAGLTDQPGLRMPLFFLFLGFYMVTVVGNLGLISLIGLNSHLHTPMYF 
FLFNLSLIDFCYSSTISPKMLMSFISKKNIISHPGCMAQLFFFCFFVISESFILSAMAYD 
RYVAICNPLMYMVTMSPQVCLLLLFGVYLMGFVGAMAHTISMARLTFCADNIVNHYMCDI 
LPLLEHSCTSTYVNELVVFIFVSFDIGVPIVTIFISYALILSSILHMHSTEGRSKAFSTC 
SSHMIVVCLFFGSGAFMYLQPPSVLSLDQGKVSSLFYTIVVPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKVAV 
RKTLDRRIFS  
>r161-1  
MTAKNSSVTEFILAGLTNQPGLCMPLFFLFLGFYMVTVVGNLGLISLIGLNSHLHTPMYF 
FLFNLSLIDFCYSSTISPKMLMSFILKQNIISHSGCMTQLFFFCFFVISESFILSAMAYD 
RYVAICNPLMYMVTMSPQVCLFLLFGVYLMGFVGAMAHTISMARLTFCADNLVNHYMCDI 
LPLLEHSCTSTYVNELVVFIFVSFDIGVPIVTIFISYALILSSILRMHSTEGMSKAFSTC 
SSHMIAVCLFFGSGAFMYLQPPSVLSLDQGKVSSLFYTIVVPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKVAL 
RKTTLGRRIFS  
>m189-1  
MQMESQNLTVVTEFILRGITDRPELQVPLFGLFFMIYLISLFGNLGMIILTIVESRLQTP 
MYFFLRHLAITDLGYSTAIGPKMLANFVVSKNTISFHLCATQLAFFLLFIACELFILSVM 
SYDRYVAICNPLLYNVIMSQTVCWVLVAIPYLYSVFISLIVTINIFSSSFCGYNVIPHFY 
CDGLPLISLLCTNTDKIGLIILILSAINLISSLLIILGSYLLIFRAILRMNSAEGRRKAF 
STCGSHLTVVSVFYGTLIFMYVQPKTSHSFDTDKVASIFYTLVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVK 
YALRKTGKIIQNNFS  
>r189-1  
MESQNLTPVTEFILRGITDRPELQAPLFGLFLIIYLISLVGNLGMIILTIAESRLQTPMY 
FFLRHLAITDLGYSTAIGPKMLANFVVSKNTISFHLCATQLAFFLLFIACELFILSVMSY 
DRYVAICNPLLYNVIMSQIMCWVLVAIPYLYSVFISLIVTINIFSSSFCGYNVIPHFYCD 
GLPLISLLCTNTDKIELIILILSAINLISSLLVILGSYLLIFRAILRMNSAEGRRKAFST 
CGSHLTVVIVFYGTLIFMYVQPKTSHSFDNDKVASIFYTLIIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKYA 
IRKTGKIICSNFS  
>m207-1  
MTENNFTKVTVFMFSGFSDHPELQVSLFLIFLFIYLFTVWGNIGLILLIRIDSQLHTPMY 
FFLSNLAFIDIFYSSTVTPKALVDFQSTQKSISFVGCFVQMYFFVGLVCSECFLLGSMAY 
DRYVAICNPLLYSVIMSQKVCNWLAVIPYMIGFTNSLISICVISSLPLCDPYINHFFCDT 
TALLALSCVDAFSTELVIFVLAGFTLLSSLLIITFTYVTIISAILRIQSAAGRWKAFSTC 
ASHLTGVTVFYGSLIFTYLQPDNTSSLTQAQVASVFYTIVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKNAL 
LRVIHRKHLL  
>r207-1  
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MTENNFTKVTVFMLSGFSDHPELQVSLFLIFLFIYLFTVWGNIGLIMLIRIDSQLHTPMY 
FFLSNLAFIDIFYSSTVTPKALVDFQSTQKSISFVGCFVQMYFFVGLVCSECFLLGSMAY 
DRYVAICNPLLYSVIMSQKVCNWLAVIPYMIGFTNSLISICVISSLPLCDPYINHFFCDT 
TALLALSCVDAFNTELVIFVLAGFTLLSSLLIITFTYLTIISAILKIQSAAGRWKAFSTC 
ASHLTGVTVFYGSLIFTYLQPDNTSSLTQAQVASVFYTIVIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKNAL 
LRVIDRKLFL  
>m180-1  
MDKENHSVVTEFVFMGITQDPQLQIIFFVVFLLVYLVNVIGNVGMIILIITDSQLHTPMY 
FFLCNLSFVDLGYSSAIAPRMLADFLTKHKVISFSSCATQFAFFVGFVDAECYVLAAMAY 
DRFVAICRPLHYSTLMSKKVCLVLMLGSYFAGLVSLVAHTSLTFSLSYCGSNIINHFFCE 
IPPLLALSCSDTYISEILLFSLCGFIEFSTILIIFISYAFILIAIIRIRSAEGRLKAFST 
CGSHLTGVTLFYGTVMFMYLRPTSSYSLDQDKWASVFYTIIIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKAA 
FKKLIGKKPQ  
>r180-1  
MHKENHSVVTEFIFMGITQDPQLQIIFFVVFLIVYLVNVIGNVGMIILIITDSQLHTPMY 
FFLCNLSFVDLGYSSAIAPRMLADCLTKHKVISFSSCATQFAFFVGFVDAECYVLAAMAY 
DRFVAICRPLHYSTLMSKKVCLVLMLGSYLAGLVSLVAHTSLTFSLSYCASNVINHFFCE 
IPPLLALSCSDTYISEILLFSLCGFIEFSTILIIFISYAFILIAIIRMRSAEGRLKAFST 
CGSHLTGVTLFYGTVMFMYLRPTSSYSLDQDKWASVFYTIIIPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKAA 
FKKLIGKKPQ  
>m260-1  
MMQANQTQVTEFILLGLSDDPHTQKLLFILFLGIYMVTVLGNLLLMFLVRADSRLHTPMY 
FFLCNLSLADLCFSTNIVPQALIHLLSRKKTISFRRCAAQLLLFLIFGCTQCALLAVMSY 
DRYVAICNPLHYSSIMTWRVCIQLATVSWTSGILVSVVDTTFTLRLPYRGSNSIAHFFCE 
APALLALASTDTQTSEMAIFLMGVVILLIPVSLILVSYGHIIVTVVKMKSAAGRFKAFST 
CGSHLMVVILFYGSAIITYMTPKSSKEQEKLVSVFYAMVTPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKGALW 
KVAMKNFSSRLRITH  
>r260-1  
MRQANQTQVTEFLLLGLSDDPHTQTLLFILFLGIYLVTVLGNLLLMFLVWADSRLHTPMY 
FFLCNLSLADLCFSTNIVPQALTHLLSRKKSISFRRCAAQLLLFLIFGCTQCALLAVMSY 
DRYVAICNPLHYSSIMTWRLCIQLATVSWTSGILVSVVDTTFTLRLPYRGSNSIPHFFCE 
APALLTLASTDTQTSEMVIFLMGVVILLIPVSLILVSYGHIIVTVVKMKSAAGRFKAFST 
CGSHLIVVILFYGSGIITYMTPKSSKEQEKLVSVFYAMVTPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKGALW 
KVALKNFSSRPIIIQ  
>m256-17  
MEVDSNSSSGSFILMGVSDHPHLEIIFFAVILASYLLTLVGNLTIILLSRLDARLHTPMY 
FFLSNLSSLDLAFTTSSVPQMLKNLWGPDKTISYGGCVTQLYVFLWLGATECILLVVMAF 
DRYVAVCRPLHYMTVMNPRLCWGLAAISWLGGLGNSVIQSTFTLQLPFCGHRKVDNFLCE 
VPAMIKLACGDTSLNEAVLNGVCTFFTVVPVSVILVSYCFIAQAVMKIRSVEGRRKAFNT 
CVSHLVVVFLFYGSAIYGYLLPAKSSNQSQGKFISLFYSVVTPMVNPLIYTLRNKEVKGA 
LGRLLGKGRGAS  
>r256-17  
MEVGSNISSGSFILMGISNHPQLEIIFFVVILSSYLLTLVGNLTIILLSRLDARLHTPMY 
FFLSNLSSLDLAFTTSSVPQMLKNLWGPDKTISYGGCVTQLYVFLWLGATECILLVVMAF 
DRYVAVCRPLHYMTVMNPRLCWVLAAISWLGGLGNSVIQSTFTLQLPFCGHRKVDNFLCE 
VPAMIKLACGDTSLNEAVLNGVCTFFTAVPLSIILVSYCFIAQAVMKIRSVEGRRKAFNT 
CVSHLVVVFLFYGSAIYGYLLPAKSSNQDQGKFISLFYSVVTPMVNPLIYTLRNKEVKGA 
LGRLLGKGRGAS  
>m23-1  
MGYTNLSYLNPGTVILIGIPGLEHVQFWIGFPFFVVCLVALLGNLFLLIIIPTERSLHQP 
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MYIFLAVLAATDLGLCLAIAPKMLAIFWFGSCSMAFDACLTQLFFIHALQGMESGVLLAM 
AFDRYVAICDPLRHTAVLTPLFLLRVVLVVAIRATVLVGVLPILLKRLQWFHSVVIVHSY 
CEHMAVVKLAAEDVRINKSYGLFVAFAILGFDMIFVFISYILIFRAVFRLPQKEARSKAF 
NTCTAHIVVFLEFYILAFFSFFSHRFGHVSPYVHILLSTIYLLLPPALNPIVYGVKTKEI 
RKWVVQIFVLKSNTQ  
>r23-1  
MGYTNLSYLNPRTVILVGIPGLEHVQFWIGFPFFVVCLVALLGNLFLLIIVPRERSLHQP 
MYIFLAVLAATDLGLCLAIAPKMLAIFWFGSCSMAFDTCLTQLFFIHALQGMESGILLAM 
AFDRYVAICDPLRHPSILTPLFLLRVILMVAVRATVLVGILPVLLKRLQWFHSVVIVHSY 
GEHMAVVKLAAEDVTINKSYGLFVAFAILGFDMIFVFISYFLIFQAVLHLPQKEARSKAF 
NTCTAHIVVFLEFYILAFFSFFSHRFGHVSPYIHILLSTIYLLLPPALNPIVYGVKTKEI 
RKWVVHIFVLKSNTQ  
>m268-1  
MGQNDSSVVEFILLGFSHFPELQVHMFGAFLVIYLVTLTGNATIVTVIFLDHSLHIPMYL 
FLQNLSVVEASFSTTVMPEMLVVLTSEKATISFGGCFAQTYFILLFGGTECFLLGAMAYD 
RFAAICYPLTYPMIMSKRIFVKLVVCSWVLGIMTATVSVTWVFSFPFCGPSKINHISCEV 
PAVLELACADTFLFEVYSFTGTILLVLVPFLLILLSYTQILFTVLRMPSTTGRQKAFSTC 
ASHLTSVTLFYSTACMTYLQPKSKYSPDTKKLMSLAYSLLTPLLNPLIYSLRNKEMKRAV 
VKLCQIKVVF  
>r268-1  
MTGQNDSSVVEFILLGFSHLPELQVHMFGAFLVIYLVTLAGNATIVTVILLDHSLHIPMY 
LFLQNLSVVEASFSTAIMPEMLVVLTTEKATISFGGCFAQMYFILLFGGTECFLLGAMAY 
DRFAAICHPLTYPVIMSKRIFVKLAMSSWVLGIMIATMQATWVFSFPFCGPSNINHISCE 
TPAVLELACADTFLFEVYAFTGTILIVMVPFLLILLSYTRILFTILRMPSTTGRQKAFST 
CASHLTSVTLFYGTACMTYLQPKSRYSPDTKKLMSLAYSLLTPLLNPLIYSLRNKEMKRA 
VVKLWQRKVVC  
>m170-1  
MPLNAQKTMENDSSVSEFILMGLTDQPELQLPLFVLFLVNYTVTVMGNLSLMNLICLNSN 
LHTPMYFFIFNLSFIDFCYSMVFTPKMLMGFVVEKNIISFRGCMTQLFFFLFFVNSESYV 
LTAMAYDRYVAICQPLLYKAVMSPGICFLLIFCTYLMGLVSALFHTGFMIRLNFCDSNVI 
NHYMCDIFPLFRLSCSSTYLTELVSSAVVGTAIILCCLIILISYGMILYNIIHMSSGKGW 
SKALGTCGSHIITVSLFYVTGMLAYVKPSSAETVGQGKIFSVFYTFLVPMLNPLIYSLRN 
KDVKLAVKKTWKRLTC  
>r170-1  
MHMTMENGSSVSEFILMGLTDQPELQLPLFVLFLVNYTATVMGNLCLMNLICLNSNLHTP 
MYFFIFNLSFIDLCYSMVFTPKMLMSFVLEKNTISFRGCMTQLFFFLFFVNSESYVLTAM 
AYDRYVAICKPLLYKVVMSPGICCLLIFGTYLMGFVSALFHTGFMIRLNFCDSNIINHYM 
CDIFPLLRLSCSSTYVNELVSSAVVGTAIILCCLIILISYAMILFNIIHMSSGKGWSKAL 
GTCGSHIITVSLFYVTGLLAYVKPSSAETVGQGKFFSVFYTFLVPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVK 
LAVKKNLEETHILVYPLISFLASSNPV  
>m162-1  
MTPGMVSENNSSVKEFILLGLTQLPELQLPLFFLFLGIYVFSMVGNLGLIVLIVLNPPLH 
TPMYYFLFNLSFTDLCYSSVITPKMLVGFVKQNIISHAECMTQLFFFAFFVIDECCILTA 
MAYDRYAAICKPLLYKVIMSHQVCFVLMVGGYTVGFVGATAHTVCMLRLTFCDGNIINHY 
MCDIPPLLKLSCTSTSINELVVFIVVGVSIIVPSLTVFISYTLILSNILRIHSAKGRSKA 
LSTCSSHMIAVSLFFGSSSFIYFKSSPVGSVDKDKISTVFYTVVVPMMNPFIYSLRNKDV 
QIALRKTLKKNCSLK  
>r162-1  
MTQGVVSENNSSVKEFILLGLTQQPELQLPLFFLFLGIYVVSMVGNLGLIVLIVLNPHLH 
TPMYYFLFNLSFTDLCYSSVITPKMLVGFVKQNVISHAECMTQLFFFAFFVIDECCILTA 
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MAYDRYAAICKPLLYKVIMSHQVCFMLMVGGYTVGFVGAIAHIVSMLRLTFCDGNIINHY 
MCDIPPLLKLSCTSTSINELVVFIVVGVSIIVPSVTVSVSYTLILSNILHIHSTKGRSKA 
LSTCSSHMIAVSLFFGSSSFIYFKSSPVGSVDQDKISTVFYTVVVPMMNPFIYSLRNKDV 
QIALSKTLKKKSSLE  
>m184-1  
MTEDNYSLTTEFILIGFSDHPDLKILLFLVFSTIYLVTMVGNLGLVALIYMEPRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALMDSCCSCAITPKMLENFFSVNKRISLYECMAQFYFLCLAETADCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHTMMSKKLCLQMTTGAYIAGNLHSMIHIGFLFRLTFCRSHVIKHFFCD 
VLPLYRLSCVDPYINELMILIFSGSVQTFSIIIVLISYFCIIFTIFTMKSREGRSKALST 
CASHFLSVSIFYGSLLYTYIRPSSINEGNEDIPVAIFYTLVIPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVINA 
IKRTMNKG  
>r184-1  
MTEDNYSLTTEFILVGFSDHPDLKTLLFLVFSTIYLVTMVGNLGLVALIYMEPRLHTPMY 
IFLGNLALMDSCCSCAITPKMLENFFSVDRRISLYECMAQFYFLCLAETADCFLLAAMAY 
DRYVAICNPLQYHTMMSKKLCVQMTTGAYIAGNLHSIIHIGFLFRLTFCRSNVIKHFFCD 
VIPLYRLSCADPYINELMILIFSGSVQTFSIIIVLISYFCILYTIFTMKSTEGRSKALST 
CASHFLSVSIFYGSLLYTYIRPNSLNEGEEDIPVAIFYTLVIPLLNPFIYSLRNKEVINV 
IKKTVKKG  
>m203-1  
MKHSNDSKVTEFILLGFAGQNESWHILFVVFLVIYIATLVGNIGMILLIKLHSSLHTPMY 
FFLQHLAFVDLCYSSAITPRTLQNFVSTKPSISFTGCLAQLLVYGIFVTSDCFILAAMAV 
DRYVAICNPLRYPIIMSQRLCILLLLGSYTMGFLNATVNTGFTFLSNFCKSNVINHFFCD 
VPPILALSCSSIDLNIMVLTIFVGFNLTFTVSVVILSYTFILAAILRMSSASGRRKAFST 
CASHMTAVTIFYGTLSYMYVLHGTNRSQEQEKVASVFYGIMIPMLNPLIYSLRNQDVIEA 
LRHIGNKCF  
>r203-1  
MGHSNDTKVTEFILLGFAGQHESWHILFVVFLIIYIATLVGNIGMILLIKLHSSLHTPMY 
FFLQHLAFVDLCYSSAITPKTLQNFVSSKPSISFTGCIVQLLVYGIFVTSDCFILAAMAV 
DRYVAICNPLRYPIIMSQTLCILLLLGSYTMGFLNATVNTGFTFLSNFCKSNTINHFFCD 
VPPILALSCSSIDLNIMVLTIFVGFNLTFTVSVVILSYTFILAAILRMSSAAGRRKAFST 
CASHMTAVTIFYGTLSYMYVLHGTNKSQEQEKVASVFYGIMIPMLNPLIYSLRNQDVIGA 
LRNIGNKCF  
>m272-1  
MDSYNQTFTGFILLGLFPPSKIGLFLFILIVLIFLTAWIGNLSMILLILLDSHLHTPMYF 
LLSQLSLIDLNYISTIVPKMVSDFMLGNKYISFIGCGFQIFLFLTFGGAETLLLASMAYD 
RYVAICFPLHYATHMNKRVCVMMITGAWILGSINSCAHTGYALQIPYCRSRAINHFFCDV 
PAMLTLACTDTWVYEYTVFVSTILFLVFPFIGIVCSYGRVFLAIYRMHSRAGKKKAYSTC 
STHLTVVTFYYAPFAYTYLRPRSLRSPEEDKILAVFYTVLTPMLNPIIYSLRNKEVIGAL 
RRMTHRICFAKI  
>r272-1  
MDSYNQTFTGFILMGLFPPSKIGLFLFILIVVVFLTAWIGNLSMILLIFLDSHLHTPMYF 
LLSQLSLIDLNYISTIVPKMVSDFMLGNKYISFIGCGFQIFLFLTFGGAETLLLASMAYD 
RYVAICFPLHYATHMNKRVCVMMITGAWVLGSINSCAHTGYALQIPYCRSRAINHFFCDV 
PAMLTLACMDTWIYEYTVFVSTILFLVFPFIGIVCSYGRVFLAVYRMHSGAGKKKAYSTC 
STHLTVVTFYYAPFAYTYLRPRSLRSPTEDKILAVFYTVLTPMLNPIIYSLRNKEVMGAM 
KRMTHRICFAKI  
>r261-1  
MGGNQTLITQFILLGFPLSPRMQMLLFVLFSLFYAFTLLGNGTILGLICLDSRLHTPMYF 
FLSHLAIVDIAYACNTVPQMLVNLMDPAKPISFAGCMTQTFLFLTFAHTECLLLVVMSYD 
RYVAICHPLRYTVIMSWRVCVILVLTSWILGVLLALVHLVLLLPLPFCGSQKVNHFFCEI 
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IAVLKLACSDPRINEVMVLAGAVSVLVGPFSSIVVSYTHILCAILKIKSQQGRQKAFSTC 
SSHLCVVGLFYGTAIVMYIGPQHGKSNEQKKYLLLFHSLFNPMLNPLIYSLRNKDVKSAL 
KRMLIKEDTSSGC  
>m30-1  
MVASSNSSSHPLFFMLLGIPGLENYQFWIAFPFCVMYIVALTGNITILYIIRIDHTLHEP 
MYLFLALLAITDLVLSSSTQPKMLAILWFHSHEIEYNACLIQVFFIHAFSSVESGVLMTM 
ALDRYVAICFPLRHSSILTTSVVIKLGAAVMVRGLLWVSPFCFMVSRMPFCPNKVIPQSY 
CEHMAVLKLVCADTRVNRGYGLFVAFSVVGFDIIVISVSYVMILRAVLRLPSGEARLKAF 
GTCASHVCVILAFYIPALFTFLTHRFGHHVPRVVHIMFANFYLLVPPMLNPIIYGVRTKQ 
IRDRVIRGFRRKDP  
>r30-1  
MVASSNSSSHPLFFILLGIPGLENYQFWIAFPFCVMYIVALTGNITILYIIQTDHTLHEP 
MYLFLALLGITDLVLSSSTQPKMLAILWFHDHEIEYNACLIQVFFIHAFSSVESGVLMAM 
ALDRYVAICFPLRHSSILTTSVVIKLGAAVMVRGLLWVSPFCFMISRMPFCPNNVIPQSY 
CEHMAVLKLVCADTIVNRGYGLFVAFSVVGFDIIVISVSYVMILRAVLRLPSGEARLKAF 
GTCASHVCVILAFYIPALFTFLTHRFGHHVPRVVHIIFANFYLLVPPMLNPIVYGVRTKQ 
IRDRVIRGFRRKKLEPGITVAPGQ  
>m33-1  
MMLSAAIPNGTAFHPPTFVLLGIPGMQDQHVWIAIPFCSMYILALVGNGTILYIIITDRA 
LHEPMYLFLCLLSITDLVLCSTTLPKMLAIFWLRSHVISYHGCLTQMFFVHAVFATESAV 
LLAMAFDRYVAICRPLHYTSILNAVVIGKIGLACVTRGLLFVFPFVILIERLPFCGHHII 
PHTYCEHMGIAKLACASIKPNTIYGLTVALSVTGMDVVLIATSYILILQAVLRLPSKDAQ 
FRAFSTCGAHICVILVFYIPAFFSFFTHRFGHHVPPQVHIILANLYLLVPPVLNPLVYGI 
NTKQIRLRILDFFVKRR  
>r33-1  
MMLSASIPNGTAFHPSTFVLLGIPGMQDQHVWIAIPFCSMYILALVGNGTILYIIITDRA 
LHEPMYLFLCLLSITDLVLCSTTLPKMLAIFWLRSHIISYHGCLTQMFFVHAVFATESAV 
LLAMAFDRYVAICRPLHYTSILNAVVIGKIGLACVTRGLLFVFPFVILIERLPFCGHHII 
PHTYCEHMGIAKLACASIKPNTIYGLTVALSVTGMDVVLIATSYILILQAVLRLPSKDAQ 
FRAFSTCGAHICVILVFYIPAFFSFFTHRFGHHVPPQVHIILANLYLLVPPVLNPLVYGI 
NTKQIRLRILDFFVKRR  
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Appendix B 

Tuning curves of all OR sets 

Sensitivity-ordered tuning curves for all OR ortholog sets. 42 odors are displayed 

along the x-axis according to the response elicited from the human OR for 

primate sets and mouse OR for rodent pairs, with the best response in the center 

of the distribution. The order of the odors is the same between orthologs in a set, 

but different across receptors. The y-axis represents the luciferase response to an 

odor at 100µM (n=3 triplicate wells, ± S.E.). Negative values on the y-axis indicate 

the odor elicited an inhibitory response on OR signaling.  If a given odorant did 

not signifcantly activate any of the ORs above the no-odor control (2-tailed t-

test, α=0.05/42), the response was set to zero. Odors are listed in Table 3-1. 
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Appendix C 

Dose-response curves for all OR ortholog sets 

Dose-response curves for all OR ortholog sets. X-axis is the concentration of a 

given odor in Log Molar. Y-axis is normalized response (n=3 triplicate wells per 

concentration, ± S.E.M.). Human (h), chimpanzee (c) and rhesus macaque (m) in 

primate ortholog sets; mouse (m) and rat (r) for rodent ortholog sets. Vector 

control is Rho-pCI. Data in the left column are normalized to the human OR 

response. Identical data in the right column are baselined and normalized to the 

maximum response across a set of receptors for easier visual comparison.  
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Appendix D 

Phylogenetic relationship of orthologs and paralogs 

Phylogenetic relationship of OR orthologs and paralogs.  A phylogenetic tree for 

each OR set was constructed using the Neighbor-Joining method in Seaview.  

Bootstrap values of 100 replicates are included for each branch. For all OR sets, 

human-chimpanzee-rhesus macaque orthologs are most closely related to each 

other, while mouse best-hit ORs (presumably human-mouse orthologs) and 

human paralogs have unique relationships among each OR set. Black indicates 

reference human OR, green indicates response to the common ligand, red 

indicates no response to the common ligand.  
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Appendix E 

Dose-response curves for all OR ortholog and paralogs 

Dose-response curves for all OR orthologs and paralogs. X-axis is the 

concentration of a given odor in Log Molar. Y-axis is normalized response (n=3 

triplicate wells per concentration, ± S.E.M.). Human (h), chimpanzee (c) and 

rhesus macaque (m), mouse receptors (m+ number); para indicates a receptor 

that is a paralog to the human reference OR. Vector control is Rho-pCI. Data are 

normalized to the human OR response. 
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Appendix F 

Cell surface expression of orthologs and paralogs 

Live cell-surface staining for orthologs and subfamily members. Each panel 

contains a quantification of live cell-surface expression of each receptor. * 

p<0.05,** p<0.01, ***p<0.001 (student’s t-test) when compared to primary human 

OR in each set. Y-axis denotes the average Cy3 intensity in arbitrary units (a.u.) 

(n=3 measurements, ± S.E.M.) with S6 as positive control and Rho-pCI as negative 

control. Representative images of live cell-surface staining for each receptor. 

Cy3 intensity is plotted against the EC50 of each receptor to a common ligand 

(and analyzed using Spearman’s correlation; Table 3-3, Table 4-1). If receptor did 

not respond, EC50 was plotted at -3 Log Molar. 
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